
PARLIAMENT’S 
SPECIAL WORK IS 

ABOUT ENDED

CHICAGO FORCED TO TAKE 
COUNT IN FIFTH GAME OF 

WORLD’S SERIES CONTEST

King Albert Pays Fitting Tribute
To Valorous Deeds of Canadians

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 6—"The Canadians in 
Flanders were always in tight places, but they always 
held their ground.” This was t|ie tribute of the fight
ing King of the Belgians to Canada’s overseas army, 
as expressed in conversation with the Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who received King Albert and his party, on 
behalf of the Governor General and Government of • 
Canada, when they made a flying visit to this side of 
the Falls today.

In reply to the- invitation of the Governor Gen
eral to make a visit to Ottawa, His Majesty said he re
gretted that time and arrangements would not permit 
of the acceptance of this.

Introduction of Important 
Legislation Dealing With 
Certain Features of Ry. 

Situation Will Delay 
Prorogation.

GRAND TRUNK
MATTERS COME UP

JRIVALS“Hod” Eller, a Chicago Discard, Was on the Mound for the 
Reds and Had the White Sox Batters at His Mercy— 
“Hod” Establishes New Record for Pitchers in World’s 
Series Gaines—Chicago Loses Heart and Has Slim 
Chance of Winning Flag.

I
The Conclusion of Peace 

Make it Necessary to Pro
vide Certain Specified 

Amendments.
' :
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Cincinnati—
Rath, second base . . . 
Daubert, first base . . 
Groh, third base .... 
Rousch, centre field . . 
Duncan, left field . ... 
Kopf, shortstop .... 
Neale, right field ■ • | ■ 
Rairden, catcher 
□1er, pitcher ... ; . ,

AB mr. McKenzie
SPILLS THE BEANS

3 i Parliamentary Committees 
Are Working Hard and 
With Success and Have 
About Completed Their 
Tasks.
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GREAT WAR VETERANS’ CASE IS 
PRESENTED TO HOUSE COMM.

BY COUNSEL FOR THE VETS.

Wants to Know All About 
Dominion Canners and 
What They Put ^ up for 
Pork and Beans.
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C14 Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 6.—Introduction of im
portant legislation enabling the gov 
eminent to deal with certain features 
of the railway situation will likely de
lay prorogation of parliament until 
the middle of next week. The legis
lation is likely to have a dlredt bear
ing upon the government’s negotia
tions for the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk, and it is also likely that a 
measure will be introduced amending 
the exchequer court act in a manner 
to give the coutt fuller powers in 
dealing with a receivership, such as 
that which exista in the case of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Introduction of this legislation is 
likely to give rise to an important (W 
bate, and, incidentally, may serve to 
disclose to the public the precise posi
tion of the long drawn out negotia
tions with the Grand Trunk Railway.

The proceedings In the house today 
were mostly trivial In character. On 
a question of privilege Sir Sam 
Hughes told of his thoughts and ac
tions in the great war; Mr. D. D. Mc
Kenzie made a futile attempt to stir 
up a scandal over an alleged attempt 
of certain Ontario canners to sell thn 
British government cans filled with 
water and pebbles Ipstead of with 
beans; and a number of Maritime op
positionists, temporarily 
about their devotion to economy, urg
ed construction of branch line rail
ways in their constituencies.

Parliamentary committees, how
ever, are working hard and with euc- 
cess. The committee of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment expects to complete 
its task by Wednesday, while the com
mittee dealing witfc civil service re- 
classification is af^o’making excellent 
progress.
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Ottawa, Ont., Octi. 6.—Allegations 

that the soldiers at the front were 
supplied with adulterated canned food 
bs the Dominion Canners of Hamilton 
and Simcoe were made in the House 
today.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie, leader of the 
opposition, said he was informed that 
cans supplied by this company, and 
supposedly containing pork and beans 
foi consumption of the troops, were 
found on opening to contain rotten 
beans, a proportion of pebbles, and no 
pork at all. He understood that in thes 
aggregate the stones which were found 
in the canned goods supplied by this 
company would probably be some car-
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Makes Many Recommendations for Equalizing Benefits 
and Aiding Those Most in Need and Deserving— 
Present Pensions Arc Inadequate.

vTotals..........................
Chicago—
Leibold, right field . . . 
E. Collins, second base 
Weaver, third base 'r.. 
Jackson, left field 
Felsch, centre field . . 
Gandil, first base .... 
Risberg, shortstop . .
Schalk, catcher............
Lynn, catcher..............
Williams, pitcher ....
Murphy—x.................
Mayer, pitcher............
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4 so of the service, with the removal of all cause 

for financial worry.
(D) Life insurance facilities for 

disabled men, debarred from the bene
fits of ordinary life insurance, enabling 
them to safeguard the ruture of their 
dependents.

Ottawa-, Oct. 6.—The 
Great War Veterans was presented to 
the special house committee on ecA- 
tilers’ civil re-establishment by the 
members of the G. W. V. A. advisory 
committee this evening. The house 
committee has been anxious to get tho 
G. W. V. A. representativ
thMr! C. M. MacNeil, .who had acted 

as G. W. V. A. counsel, dealt with the 
evidence submitted to the committee. 
He submitted that the reestablish
ment measures have not equally pro
vided all members of the (Canadian 
forces with reasonable opportunities 
to overcome handicaps.

Further provision* for dependents is 
a necessity, and a large number of de 
pendents and men are lqft unprovided

4
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(B) Suitable education for all 

those whose training was materially 
interrupted and retarded by enlist
ment, or who, prior to enlistment, h»0 
not the opportunity to prepare for any 
definite vocation.

(F) Equal treatment for all Cana 
dians, Irrespective of military rank, 
and whether service was performed 
in the Imperial forces, or in the case 
of dependents whettaa- repatriation 
was accomplished prior to November 
11, 1918.

G) Reasonable assistance for all 
those who require aid in re-establish
ment, by reason of protracted absence 
or loss of efficiency on active service, 
in a manner calculated to develop the 
resources of Canada, cause increased 
production, and foster contented citi
zenship.

The detailed plan of re-establish
ment was submitted 
of the G. W. V. A. committee.

Briefly summarized the plan pro
poses development of resources, from 

and material stand
point us a means of re-estafottehing 
the soldiers as producing unite. The 
advantage^ (fre to apply only to those 
who are able to establish their need 
for assistance in order to regain their 
pre-war status.

The extent to which aid is to be 
granted is to be determined by the 
date of enlistment and scene of ser- 

Requlrements as Viewed. vice. The highest amount ’available,
of the various forms of re-establish-

The further requirements of re-es- ment prescribed, is 82,500, and the 
tablishment as disclosed by the pres- plan provides for all beneficiaries 
ent inquiry, were summarized by Mr. equitably. The total gross expendi- 
MacNeil as follows ; tune estimated is 8200,000.000.

(A) A generous standard of main- The principle is to make re-estab-
tenance for the dependents of de- lishment available to all ex-members 
ceased soldiers and the totally disabl of the forces, and dependents next of 
ed commensurate, at all times, with kin by means of financial grants from 
the cost of living and coupled with the state, regardless of any re-estab- 
suitable educational opportunities for lishment benefits which may have been 
the children of such soldiers. received. It also provides for soldiers

(B) Adequate provision for all of the Allied and Imperial forces, or 
those disabled on service which would their dependents, wîio were residents 
insure restriction to a maximum of of Canada prior to August 4, 1911. 
usefulness with permanent placement Provision is made for the anticipât- 
in their commercial, agricultural, or ed stress of the coming winter by a 
industrial life of the country under cash grant, not exceeding 8500, on No- 
administration of such elasticity to vember 1 this year, to be used by the 
provide for individual requirements. person concerned to meet current and

(C) Special restorative care for legitimate obligations. The balance of 
those of weakened mentality and gen-1 the grant to remain under government 
eral physical debilitation due to war1 control.

2 , :Vs
i How About Beans.

The discussion of canned goods 
arose on the presentation of a motion 
by the leader of the opposition call
ing for tihe production of all papers 
and correspondence having any bear
ing on contracts between the govern
ment and the Dominion Canners, Lim
ited. Mr. McKenzie read a series of 
letters to show that there were peb
bles in cans supposed to contain pork 
and beans. There was evidence, he 
said, that* stuff had been canned which 
should not have been sent as human 
food to any person, much less to the 
boys at the front. He asked Cor' the 
fullest investigation, stating thati he 
understood evidence in support of the 
charges had been laid with the Attor
ney-General of Ontario, but thati no ac
tion had been taken.

The Minister of Justice said he had 
no knowledge of a contract between 
the govern ment and «the Dominion 
Canners, but understood thati the com
pany had a contract with the British 
government. There had, he thought, 
been complaints with regard to quanti
ties furnished, but did not know that 
stones had been included in the cans

The resolution for production of 
papers was carried.

Dominion Lands Act.
A bill to amend the Dominion 

Lands Act was considered in commit
tee of the whole at the evening sit
ting. Hon. Arthur Meighen explained 
that certain amendments to the Act 
were necessitated by the conclusion of 
peace.
turned soldiers’ entries, which were in 
force by virtue of the War Measures 
Act, were confirmed in the amend
ments. One clause provided that re
turned soldiers’ entries should have 
one day’s priority over those of civ
ilians. Another clause provided that 
the ordinary rule compelling a 
who had an entry to go into residence 
within six months or a year after re
ceiving his patent, should not apply 
to returned men.

The minister explained that 
times, owing to disabilities, soldiers 
were unable to go into residence on 
their kind witihin any specified time.

The bill was reported.

_______________________£_1
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The 'above pictures show the 
managers of the two rival teams In 
the world’s series—“Pat" Moran, of 
the Chicago White Sox. and “Kid” 
Gleason, of the Cincinnati Reds.

Totals 7 3... 30 0 3
x—Batted for Williams in eighth inning.

Score by Innings—
Cincinnati...........................................
Chicago..............................................

Summary : Two-base hit, Eller.
Rousch, Weaver. Stolen base, Rousch. Sacrifice hits,
Daubert (2), Kopf. Sacrifice fly, Duncan. Left on bases,
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 4. Bases on balls, off Williams 2 
(Rath, Groh) ; off Mayer, 1 (Duncan) ; off Hier I (Lei- 

-t bold). Hits off Willies 4 in eight innings; off Mayer Resi tlon of Cabinet Was 
none in one inning. Struck out by Williams 3 (Duncan, , , ... ....
Neale and Eller); by Eller 9 (G^tiiT, RisbeJg, Schalk, Wil- “feTtesult of His Ultima- 
liams 2, Leibold, Felsch, Collins, Murphy). Passed ball, tum Fres^h Impetus to
Schalk. Losing pitcher, Williams. Umpires : Rigler, be- Nationalist Movement,
hind plate; Evans at first; Quigley at second; Nallin at third

cleared the ecore board showed that 
four Red Lege had reached the count
ing station. It was enough-plus. In 
the eighth' Williams retired to allow 
Murphy to appear in tho role of pinch 
hitter, but he merely fanned, and in 
the ninth Mayer went to the mound 
for the Sox. His wildness was partly 
responsible for the final run with 
which .the visitors capped their score.

Schalk Sent to Dugout.
Ray Schalk, premier catcher of the 

American League or any other league 
according to his admirers came for
ward as the first player to be chased 
by an umpire during the series.

for.
Present pensions provisions are in

adequate. The war service gratuity 
was distributed in such a way that 
those wfk> needed it most, often got 
the least Soldier Settlement Act 
benefits only go to a limited class of 
agriculturally trained men. A com
paratively small number of men bene 
fit by vocational training, and, as ad
ministered, students have only mini 
mum chance of success.

Canadians, who served with Imper
ials, are debarred from participation 
in post-war benefits and dependents 
who returned to Canada from England 
prior to the armistice, are under a 
disadvantage as compared t-o those re
patriated subsequent to the armistice.

Disabled men cannot secure life in
surance and housing relief to returned 
men Is not adequate.

0 0 4 0 1—5 
0 0 0 0 0—0 
Three-base hits,

General Kernel 
Now Controls 

Turk Situation

fermenting

by the members

both the hu

: Canada 
AbletoTake 
Care of Self

i

Paris, Oct. 6—According to the In
transigeant the resignation of the cab 
inet of Da mad Ferid Pasha was* the 
result of the ultimatum from General 
Mustapha Kemal, the Nationalist 
leader, who has set up a new govern
ment at Erzerum and has issued a 
call for elections to a new national 
parliament to meet* at that place, away 
from the influence of the Entente. 
Following the occupation of Konieh, in 
Southern Asia Minor, which is 
nected by railroads with Constanti
nople (Asiatic side). Mustapha Kemal 

It was in the sixth, when most upon Damad Ferid to resign
everything happened, that this occur witlh his entire cabinet, 
red, Groh had slid to the plate, accu- The capture of Konieh and the re- 
mulattos large holdings of base line tirement of Damad Ferid’s cabinet in 
real estate on the facade of his ana response to the ultimatum will, it is 
tomy, and Schalk claimed that he thought, give fresh impetus to the 
touched the runner before the latter Nationalist movement and increase 
had ploughed his way to the plate. dangers of the situation,
In his excitement he jumped up on though the country may not j>e able 
Umpire Rlgler’s protector and with to support important military opera
ble fists Jolted the judicial air there tions. Some papers believe thati 
impounded. Rigler pointed to the sacres are almost sure to follow the 
(coop, and Schalk mumbling things present anarchy and that even the 
that the late Noah Webster never en- throne is threatened by latest 
countered in hie researches and made 
way for Lynn who caught the remain
der of the game for the Sox.

The field was in excellent condition 
despite the rain of yesterday, and 
34,379 persons paid to witness the 
exhibition. The sun shone brightly 
and the temperature was to the lik
ing of players and spectators alike.

Continued on Page 8,

(By Joe Page.)
Special to The Standard.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—The baseball fana 
of Chicago were at white heat tiilday 
and they bet their money like drunken 
sailors on the White Sox chances to 
win the fifth game of the world’s 
series, but their hopes were shattered 
when, in the sixth inning, the Reds 
broke in with four runs. The Reds 
got another in the ninth, and the Sox 
were unable to break into the score 
column at all.

Two things stopped the Chicago 
fans from collecting. Hod Eller, the 
Cincinnati pitcher, was the cork In 
the bottle. Aside from the first and 
ninth innings h® not only retired the 
White Sox in one. two, three order, 
but in addition, broke all previous 
world's series records. His work on 
the slab called forth the cheers of 
the crowd. Not only* did he outclass 
the stars of the past by his work in 
the box, but in addition showed his 
nerve and stamina, when with the 
ecore nothing at all, he, first man up in 
the sixth, hit the ball on the nose 
for a -clean two bagger off Williams, 
who, up to that time, hod been pitch
ing wonderful ball. Rath followed 
with a clean hit and Daubert was 
equal to the occasion for with a sac
rifice he sent Eller home with the 
first run of the game.

The National League champions 
have won four games, and therefore 
need but one to cinch the bunting. 
By the same token the Sox can annex 
the major share of the money only 
by winning four straight. The teams 
left for Cincinnati tonight for two 
games, if that many Are required.

Pitchers Good.

I
li

Republican Senator in U. S. 
Congress Says Great Britain 
Cannot and Will Not Con
trol Vote of Canada.

Provisions applicable to re-

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—Denying 
that Great Britain and her colonies 
would have six votes in the League 
of Nations to one for the United 
States, Senator McCumber, Republi
can, North Dakota, charged in the 
Senate today that Senators advocating 
the amendment by Senator Johnson, 
Republican, California, proposing to 
limit the voting power of the British 
colonies, were fanning popular preju
dice with an unfounded appeal.

As a substitute for the Johnson 
amendment, Senator Me Cumber urg
ed his proposed reservation to exclude 
British colonies from participating in 
the League in disputes «evolving the 
Mother Country, or each other..

Senator McCumber said ,the argu
ment of Senator Johnson, and other 
supporters of the Johnson amendment 
as to Britain’s voting power, was “too 
absurd to be true," and asked why 
France, Italy and other nations did 
not raise objections to “putting their 
head» in the lion’s mouth."

“Great Britain cannot and will not 
control the vote of Canada, Senator 
McCumber said. ‘I would like 
this question straight to the American 
people,” has not Canada a fully gov
erning, independent dominion, earned 
by her sacrifice in blood and treasure 
through forces of this Moody war, a 
right to a seat In the Assembly that 
would give her a voice, an effort equal 
to Haiti, Honduras, Liberia, Nicaspgua 
Panama, Peru, Salvador or Venezuela.

SIBERIAN ARMIES UNDER KOLCHAK HAVE 
ADVANCED 75 MILES ON WHOLE FRONT CONTESTS TO MARK 

WEST. CO. ELECTIONSopmente in Turkey.
The noon papers regard the cabinet 

change aa a last warning to the Su
preme Connell and ask whether ft is 
time tor n superficial investigation as 
U) the will of the population of Aaln

11
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Fifteen Thousand Prisoners, a Hundred Machine Guns and 
Twenty-Qhe Heavy Cannon Have Been Captured in 
This Movement Commenced Sept. 1st—Voluntary En
listment Among Refugees Behind the Lines Increases.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct* 6.—This was nomina

tion day for the municipal elections 
in Westmorland county, and the indi
cations are tonight that there will be 
contests in four parishes, while the 
other three parishes will go by accla
mation. In Moncton parish, where 
there is a contest, the candidates are 
C. B. Keith and Fred .Bourgeois, old 
councillors, and A. J. Wilson and Job 
Renton, both new men.

In Shediac a novel contest is on. 
The old councillors A. T. LeBlanc 
and Win. Murray, wffo were elected 
on the same ticket last time, have 
each selected a new running mate and 
are opposing each other. John Hod 
gins is running with LeBlanc and 
Max Richard is the colleague of Mur-

COMPELLED TO 
SALUTE FLAG AND 

SING ANTHEM
Omsk, Sept. 28.—The advance of 

the Siberian armies under Admiral 
Kolchak since the resumption of the 
offensive on September first has been

the retreat has been arrested and 
some territory regained.

Voluntary enlistment among the 
refugees behind the Kolchak lines has 
been stimulated by the offer o* 
bonuses and of subsistence tor the 
families of volunteers and it is now 
proceeding faster than the men can be 
equipped. Fifteen thousand volunteers 
were enrolled in September.

DENEKINE STILL 
HAMMERING AT - 

THE BOLSHEVIK;s to put
Ettler, a White Sox cast-off of four 

years ago, gratified the dearest wish 
of hds heart by attaining the victory. 
He held his former teem mates prac 
|Jcally helpless throughout. He al
lowed the only three widely sepa
rated hits, gave but one pass, and es
tablished a record for consecutive 
«trike-outs in a world series game. 
In the second and third innings, he 
fanned six batters In a row, and l'* 
the fourth he was going so strong that 
the first two Sox’s who faced him 
dribbled the ball to him for easy outs 
at first, and the third man ef/mcW out. 
He delivered .two more doses of the 
same medicine before the game was 
over, a total of nine strikeouts for 
the game.

Williams, who was defeated in the 
second game of the series at Cincin
nati, buried for the Sox, and did about 
oB that a pitcher could do to win. 
He walked but two men and did not 
allow a hit until the fifth Inning. The 
Beds delivered only three more hits 
.off Ms delivery, but these, after the 

.,/ World’s Settee fashion of the Reds 
▲ frere coming in the one inning in 
V which were most needed. In this in- 
, ««fence the avalanche descended in 

the sixth round. The air »was fairly 
,foggy with hlU, helped along by a 
pwaJk sod an error, and when the atr

carried out with a few reversals to a 
distance averaging seventy-five miles 
along the whole front. The advance 
of several portions of the line has been 
made against serious resistance, coun
ter-attacks ati the Kolchak troops hav
ing proved their mettle in this fight-

Swift Snnrent, Saek., Oct. 6—P. M. 
Frlessen, Reeve of the 
cipalltty of Rush Lake, was taken in 
hand by the citizens, following the 
departure of the Prince of Wales, end 
compelled to saluto the flag and sing 
God Save the King. The alleged ac
tion of Frlessen which caused the 
'trouble was his neglect to bare his 
head when he stood on the reception 
platform as till', band struck up the 
national anthem. Chief Inspector 
Parker, of Scotland Yard, who is with 
the Prince's party, reprimanded him.

rural munl-
His Troops Are Now Within 

Thirty Miles of Oirelon, the 
Road to Moscow—Bolshe
vik Surrendering in Great 
Numbers.

MYSTERY NOW 
SURROUNDS VIMY 

RIDGE TREASURE

ini- In Dorchester two tickets were nomi
nated, Simon Melon son, old council
lor. and Hazen Farrer compose one 
ticket, and Hubert Palmer, a returned 
soldier, and Ettci Legcre the other.

In Sack ville, C. C. Campbell, A. C. 
Fawcett, F. L Estab rooks an<\ Bur- 
wash Robinsen were nominated.

In Westmorland Alex. Carter and 
Thorold Wells, both new, have no op
position.

Tlie old councillors In .Botsford, T 
M. Gould and W. J. Allen go by 
acclamation.

In Salisbury Warden J. W. Carter 
and U. Z. King, former councillors, 
are unopposed.

Voting to the municipal elections 
In Albert takes place tomorrow. 
Great interest is being taken in the 
contest in the Parish of Coverdale 
where lyewis Smith, M. L A., and 
John W. Gaskin are being opposed 
by S. H. Ryan, ex-M. U A., and Lane 
Oolpttts.

Fifteen thousand prisoners, a hun
dred machine guns and twenty-one 
heavy cannon have been captured in 
this movement, by which the armies 
of Admiral Kolchak brought! their re
treat to an end.

At present the front of the army 
touches thq Tobol River, fifteen miles 
south of the town of Yaluterovak, tihe 
station where the Ishim-Ekaterlnburg 
railway crosses the Tobol River. From 
this point northward the front bends 
back to the eastward, but the enemy 
has been pushed back seventy miles 
from the railroad centre Ishim at the 
nearest point of approach. From the 
Tobol River, 
ward of the 
extends due south, touching the Trans- 

railway at the station Ursk- 
hlli, forty miles from Kurgan, and 
then bears away to the southeast be
low the railway.

In this direction the Cossack forces 
recently retreated twenty miles, but

WHO INVENTED 
, THE ARMY TANK?Copenhagen, Oct. 6 —General Dene- 

klne's troops are within thirty miles 
of Orel, on the road to Moscow, and 
the Bolshevik!, who have 
ing, are surrendering in 
hers, according to a wireless des
patch from the Cossack antt-BoTehe- 
viki commander received here.

Orel Is slightly more than two hun
dred miles directly south of Moscow. 
The city has a population of about 
seventy thousand and Is an important 
railway and commercial centre.

Deneklne reports that sections of his 
forces, detaching themselves from the 
main body,- are raiding the Bolshevik 
supplies and cutting the enemy’s com
munications.

Another despatch reports that the 
north Russian armv has captured the 
railway between Petrograd and Phkov, 
cutting off the communications of 
Petrograd to the southwest-

Of Such Import That Militia 
Department is to Investi
gate Discovery of Sum of 
Gold.

been
gréa Controversy Between Rival 

Claimants Will Have a 
Hearing Today in London.

ITALY MAY SOON 
BE FREED OF 

FIUME NIGHTMARE
9

(London, Oct. 6.—The controversy 
between rival claimants for the honor 
or having invented the army tank, 

Rome, Oct. 6.—The Popolio Ramon, used with such signal success lu the 
declares that the Flume has entered Great War, will have a hearing before 
a new stage, to which definite agree- the Brii.ilsh commission on awards to 
monte are possible. Although the In- inventors tomorrow. Eleven claimants 
cldent has not yet been closed the will appear before the commission. 
prcbabiiMtiee of success are such that Winston Churchill, ' Minister of War, 
confidence may be entertained that will be among the witnesses called <w 
Italy will soon be freed of the Flume the stand in an effort to settle* the 
nightmare.

Ottawa, Oc!>. 6—A story of buried 
treasure on Vimy Ridge is under vin- 
vestlgation by tlie Militia Department.

The treasure, a sum of money 
gold, is said to have been buried, on 
lxi Folie Farm on the 'op of Vimy 
Ridge. Subsequent! 
the money was fou 
soldiers while digging in a gun and 
handed over by them to their superior 
officer.

the furtherest point west- 
Kolchak line, tihe front in

Siberian
it is claimed, 

'by Canadianfmi

controversy.
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The Pattern 
Of A Shirt

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK remarkable PI(

PETROGRi
Deplored Present 

Style of Costumes
! WHEN YOU WAKE 

/ UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WÀTE

■ACADIA HAS REGISTRATION OF
ABOUT EIGHT HUNDRED ■t »is a matter of supreme im

portance and our new shirts 
arc popular! by sheer force 
of originality and all-round 
excellence.
Some at $4.50, rather bet
ter than the ordinary, are 
making a strong appeal to 
many.

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo- 
Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur. < 1
riteY. W. C. A. Workers Want 

Night School for Girls and 
No Wearing of Pointed 
Shoee, High Heels, LoW 
Necks and Tight Skirts.

(Sbup Issued Once a Day as < 
sale Shootings Going o 
Are Being. Shot Are Va

Wash poisons and toxins fro: 
system before putting food 

into stomach.
Returned Soldiers Among the Student Body.

!
Almost everyone knows that bege 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound* 
e<K brlnae back the natural color and 

■1 uatre to the hair when faded, streak- 
e*l or gray Years ago the only way to 
get thin mixture was to make It at 
home, which In mussy and 'trouble
some. Nowada 
drug store tor 
phur. Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, bn 
proved by the addition of other to- 
gradients, at a small cost. -•

Don't stay gray! Try ltl No one 
can possibly tell 'that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it eo naturally 
end evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
lihrough your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becodies 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

!

I
Wash yourself on the Inside b afar y 

breakfast like you do on the outside 
This Is vastly more Important because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties Into the blood, causing Illness, 
while the bowel porey do.

For every ounce of food taken lut* 
the stomach, nearly an ounce of waste 
'material must be carried out of the 
body. If this waste Is not eliminated 
day by day it quickly ferments end 
lenerote# poisons, gauss and toxins 
which are absorbed or sucked Into the 
blood stream, through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment.

A splendid health measure Is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful 
of UmeHtone phosphate in It, which is 
a harmless way to wash these poisons 
trom the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and refreshing the alimentary canal 
before eating more food.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but) very little at the drug 
store, but Is auftlchent to make anyone 
an enthusiast on inside bathing.

( A remarkable picture of "Petrogre 
^ ttroder the Terror” le given in reoei 

)feeuea ot the London Tbnee by a co 
adent, a Russian officer who wt 
ailed to serve with the Bpls" 
and who escaped aa recently 
10. The Petrograd of~today 

overwork» 
There Is no 

. fpod ration for a 
.given to tboee wl

1*. with the largest resleaaUon | y^utated. He r;Hl be tree lor coinul- 
While the registration ; taciott at any time.

New Brunewlck students st Aoadle
College:

Frank 
Lion.

No precious minutes lost 
fumbling with parts. 
Stropping, shaving, clean- 

■ ing all done without re
moving the* blade from 
the razor.

Raeor — Strop — 12 blades — $S

Several conferences were held at 
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday. The fol
lowing members ot the Dominion 
Council were present: Mias HYances 
Jones, Secretary City Work; Miss 
Mae Allison, Field Secretary Work; 
Mies Wlnntfred Thomas, Girls* Work 
Secretary.

The first session opened yesterday 
morning, when the staffs of the King 
Street House, Union Street, and Trav
ellers* Aid met Abe seer 
discussed a general outline

The Dominion Secretaries then met 
the local executive, Mrs. John Mc- 
Avlty, president; Mre. James F. Rob
ertson, first rice-president; Mfs. T. 
H. Somerville, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshenk, secretary. These 
ladles went over the policy of the Y. 
W. C. A. and Its toueh with the com
munity.

At three o’clock the various local 
committees met and after a helpful 
talk a social hour^sras spent.

'Ts this a pagan country?" This 
was the question asked by Mise Fran
ces Jones last evening at the meet
ing for Teen Age Girls held In the 
Red Triangle Rooms under the aus
pices of the -City Association of the 
Y. W. C. A.

The reason for the asking of this 
startling question was that it came out 
In the discussion which followed the 
outlining ot a programme for Y. W. C. 
A. winter work that the Board of 
School Trustees have a night school 
only for men and that no such train
ing Is provided by the Boon! of Edu
cation for glrlg in St. Jihn. Miss 
Jones pointed out that this le one of 
the successful activities of the Y. W. 
C A. In other cities, but what la sadly 
needed In St. John Is a proper build
ing where gymnasium facilities, and 
classrooms for the use of girls, as well 
at a place where they could meet for 
social good times. The delights of a 
summer camp for industrial

aye, by asking at any 
•‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-Oct.

waa 24C. Among the students »re ■ 
Wtnge number ot returned men end oth
er» trom the army, over 60 In all. 
Taken In ehnnection with the returned 

> men trom the academy, there will be 
100 discharged soldiers at Acadia.

All the tmivenadty buildings are 
crowded, about MO being In residence.

addition to

Fall Neckwear—BeautifulK. Near), Fredericton Juno ! "enured, half-dead.
,thoroughly ctywed."
/only one common 
■md food is only 
•work under the control and for tl 

/ A ■benefit of the Soviets. "The day's r 
fj* ilon in Petxograd In July consisted 

(the following : One plate ot soup, co 
Biotins of hot water with a little fit 
dn tt; one-eighth of a pound ot brea 
The cost ot this meal, which has 
last all day. Is Rs. 6. The food c« 
be eaten in. the Communal dinii 
rooms which are to be found all or 
the city or it can be taken home. It 
very seldom, however, that anylxx 
takes food home. There Is such 
scarcity of fuel in Petrogtad that 
would be almost impossible to rewar 
the food, and half the satisfaction 
eating is in the warmth obtained fro 
the eonp. It is for this reason that o: 
puts.up with the filth of the dlnli 
rooms and the disgusting behaviour 
tile Communiais—it is bad, of court 
but better than cold soup.

"In the mornings a drink of soi 
<eort is made by slewing wild berrH 
(For a long time now we have had 
rtea, coffee, or oodba, and even t 
{Ersatz foods were long ago. consomt 
ffhose who are very careful occasfc 
Wily leave over a tiny morsel of bre 
Wo as to eat it In the morning a 
«thus have a breakfast, but'the majo 
Ey just eat the one meal, 
iquke unknown and sugar has also < 
jtirely disappeared.’* 
r Wholesale shootings continue. "T 

/- primes tor which people are being si 
are various—from belnglin posseasi 

k- of verses written against the Bola 
f vlsts up to being suspected of count 

revolutionary purposes. Sometin 
when the army has suffered at t 
front wholesale shootings take pla< 
thus, for Instance, In Gatchina at : 
end of June whole groups of oeo 
were executed on the order of a f 
mal barrister, Lichtermann.

; "At present It is difficult to say 
awfiom preference is given to ne sir 
‘-workmen opposed to Bolshevism, pe 
•sets refueling to give up their corn 
the Red Army, engineers suspected 
wabotage, officers believed to have 
leniency to the White Guards, oh i 
baps a sailor who dares to expr 
ttie views on certain matters, all i 
■shot alike. The dally number of 
wcutions is from 65 to SO men."

The condition of the city itself 
^terrible. "Petrograd,” eaye the writ 
“Is gradually becoming destroyed, 
too repairs are made; pieces of sttti 
jcornices fall off the roofs, the wai 
ways and drain pipes get cracked i 
jburst, the pavements fall 10 pie 
land thanks only to the rain, wind, t 
jeun, some appearance of clean!in 

j iseems to be kept np. Bodies of ti< 
animals, horses, cats, and dogs, 
lanaln for weeks lying in the stre< 
'Some deed horses serve as an atti 
|*ion to people who creep furtively 
ithem and cut off a chunk of the < 
»ase to be used tor food or for & 
The general aspect of the town le 
/one to think that some terrible cala 
fty ha» happened to it, so solemn i 
gloomy Is the effect prodneed by 
iTudned appearance, the reigning 
enca, Interrupted only by separ 
abats or by the sound» of music o 
Ing from the dancing halls of the C

neckwear in a wide variety
WllUean H. EUgee, Jemseg, N. B. 
Marlon E. Brown. St. John. • v 
/alla L Parlee, St. John.

Evelyn Oolpltts, Upper Doiyffies- AitoStrop
fâSBR

of carefully -selected silk». 
Commendable values at $ 1, % 
$1.25 and $1.50.

F, Otaris, and 
of era*.terB«urlce E. Phillips, Fredericton. 

H. W. Douglas Frits, St. John. 
Weldon B. Ward, Hartland. 
Clarence W. MoOready,

Station.
Cecil G. Hlckfl, Petitcodtec. 
Amos O. Ayer, Middle SackviHe. 
Cecil A. Lewis. Perth.
Harold W. McPhail. Perth. 
George E. Hanington, St. John. 
Cedi R- Curry. St. John.
Horace H. Wetmore. St. John. 
Gordon J. Lordly. St. John. 
Aubrey L. Clarke, 8t. John.
Roy D. II. Wigmore, St. John.

St. John.

During the summer an 
ihe college women's residence wea 
made and also an addition to Rhodes 
Hall, whlcti gives greeter accommoda-

Giîmour’s, 68 King St.Hampton

Tailoring, Clothing, Fur
nishings.U Aoadla Seminary there has been 

31V registrations iuHluding 18d in the 
residence and it» annexes. 100 nan-re- 
sidcut student», and 50 students from 
the public schools who are taking 
courses. ,

Xt the Acadia Collegiate and Bum- 
n*s» Academy there are nearly 200 
students including resident and day
pupils. To accommodate the extra John N. Jordan, _ „.„n
students Kent Lodee waa purdlutsetl Hu fry K_ Grimmer

dditlenal academy residence Claude T. Olmstead. Frederioton. 
Special interest as this build-; Wm. A. Oeldart. River O^e.
fur u time the residence oî Karl C. Bishop, East Florencevtte.

ofi John R McGomnan. St. John.
! Harold B. Camp. Woodstock. 

Edward W. Dobson. Moncton.
Fa-ank W. Doyle, Moncton.
Charles K. Erb. Sussex.
Marjorie Fitzpatrick. St John. 
Wilfred G. Fletcher, Uphaan.
Carey K. Ganong. Jemseg.
Freeman C. Simms. Hartland.
Vfvian 1. Vaughan, St. Martine. 
Géorgie P. Springer. St. John.
Made; > L Musgrave. Campbellton. 
V. Pauline Sleeves, Hillsboro. 
Freda M. Reid. Sussex.
Arthur L. Sleeves. River Glade.
J. McLeod Boyer, Vlotorla.
Walter A. Ferri». St. John.
Vernon B. Van Wart, Norton. 
William J. Miller. Glass ville.
Harold H. Titus. St. John.
Joseph W. Dobson, Hillsboro.
Garda Holman, St. John.
George H. Estabrooks, St. John.
F. Robert Cole. Moncton.
Alda I). Boyer, Victoria.
Lucy M. Smith. St. John.
Lily M. Perry. Butternut Ridge. 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick. St. John. 
William A. Stoeves, Dorchester. 
Paul B. Cross, St. John.
Erma R. Fas-h. Fredericton.
George C. Hick». Moncton. 
Theodore K. Cleveland, Alma.
Leon P. Sleeves, Hillsboro.
C. Isabel McPhail, Perth.
Irene C. Haley, St. Stephen.
M. Reta Cochrane, Sunny Brae.

sure this would be possible another 
year.

An Interesting discussion followed, 
and the meeting closed with the sing
ing of a hymn.

Sessions will be held tills after
noon and evening.

OBITUARY

Mrs. C. P. Beaton.
A large circle ct friends in St. John

and elsewhere will regret to learn ot 
the death of Mrs. Catherine Pheasant 
Beaton, which occurred at Maecarene 
on October 4.

-Mre. Beaton was th * |
late W. Otl8 Beaton, of N't> iork, 

beside her mother, two 
sons, Pheasant and Slurley. She was 
the daughter of the late Captain A 
Pheasant and Mrs Pheasant and ilv 
ed In tilde city when a young 8*rl, 
leaving with the family to reside in 
Yarmouth, N. B. A sweet and love- 
able character she made friends 
wherever she went, and many in St 
John, Yarmouth and New York will 
deeply mourn for her. She bravely 
battled with disease for a long period 
and the deepest sympathy will be felt 
for her young eons and her mother in 
their sorrow.

the brutal murder of his wife.
It le understood that a reward of 

*200 has been offered by, the Halifax 
police for the apprehension of the 
murder-suspect, and with eyee to this 
reward, the actions of th* mao to 
question are being closely watched, 

have seen him.
Imperial Theatre’s 

Big Month Begins
RECENT ARRIVAL

UNDER SUSPICION

Man Resembling John De
laney, Wanted in Halifax 
for Murder of His Wife, 
Said to be in St. John.

thi
ÿose |Whobyaa an a 

Tills ie> o
ing was M
Edward, Duke of Kent, father 
Queen •Victoria.

One of the features of the opening; 
tiiiti year was a tall camp, conducted! 
by ma Y. M. C. A. The students of!

:y, specially the new 
nvited as gueets of the 

Y. M. C. A., to Evangeline Beach, on 
ained them 

-ml.
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, all the students 
were invited dawn to the 
where the registration took place un
der the various profeeso-rs.

Two new appointments have been 
made to the university staff, marking 
an adrenee in educational work In 
the Marlttm' '-ovtncee. Miss Anna 
B. Macintosh ! b;*en appointed dean 
of women and msiruetcr in social ser
vice. Mies Macintosh graduated from 
MacMaster University, took poek-gra- 
duate work at Yale in social service 
was superintendent of the Lowell 
House in New-Haven, and wa* after
wards in social service and war work ; 
in New York. "Mtos Macintosh will 
reside in the college women's resi
dence, having an oversight over 68 
young women in residence..

Major C. E. A. DeWitt, formerly A. 
D. M. S., at Aldershot Camp, and lat
er attached to the sanatorium at Kent- 
\i!le, has been appointed college phy
sician and sanitary officer. He has re
tired from the general practice, giving 
his whole time to Acadia students.

and leaves
y GRAND CIRCUIT OFF.
Lexington, Ky., Oct/6.—The Grand 

Circuit races were called off here to
day. because of heavy ram Sunday 
and last night. It has not been de
cided whether the two daye* pro
gramme will be concerned or the clos
ing date moved

Anita Stewart in “Mary Re- 
gan“ Splendid Feature— 
New Stage Setting is Ar
tistic.

the uuiverait 
ones, were i a day.ttpSuspicion, which is one of the main 

characteristics ot a certain section of 
the etty, ie centering around a recent 
arrival here, for the new comer has 
a marked resemblance to John De
laney, wanted In Halifax for the mur
der of his wife, Maude, on the night 
of August 15, last.

Th* newcomer, who according to 
the vagrancy law, 
means of support.'' 
his neighbors to be another recruit 
to the boot-legging game. He is about 
28 years old. has a long nose, wide 
mouth, stands five feet, five inches 
high, Is of slim build and generally 
corresponds to the published photos 
ot Delaney which appeared following

MeatFriday, Sept. 26, and rem 
until the morning of Get. NOT YET RECOVERED.

The Overland touring car belonging 
to J. L. McAvlty, which was stolen 
trom In front of the Union OhibSatuixX 
day night, has not yet been found, T* 
though the police are working on a 
clue which is expected to lead to Its 
recovery, and the capture of the 
thieves.

On Anita Stewart, In her latest First 
National Feature, "Mary Regan," the 
screen version of Le Roy Scott's great 
novel, which is the opening attraction 
at the Imperial In connection, with the 
sixth anniversary of the house, has 
the difficult role of a girl loved by two 
men, yet in her heart convinced that 
she should not marry at all. She 
takes this stand because she is the 
daughter of a notorious criminal who 
is serving a long sentence for rob
bery. At last she decides her duty is 
to marry the younger of the men, the 
son of a capitalist, whom she desires 
to save from the ruin which is pursu
ing him In the form of a fast life with 
a background of Broadway's white 
lights.

How she finds she lias made a mis
take after doing this, how ehe battles 
a crowd ot wily blackmailers whq 
are seeking the fortune of her young 
husband, and how she at last is saved 
by her good angel, a detective, Is tbrill- 
ingly told.

The whole seven-reel production is 
elaborate in the extreme and punctuat
ed with wonderful Climaxes and' the 

! tendered of love scenes.
Aside from the Anita Stewart pic- 

| ture the imperial proved very Inter
esting yesterday, inasmuoh as the! 
opening of its month of anniversary 
programmes—the theatre's sixth com 
plete year—was marked with a p - 
fectly charming new stage setting. A 
ready the house has pleased millio 
of eyes with Japanese garden, Italia 
rills, English gateway, Grecian tem 

often simply astonishing. pie and other permanent decoration-
Weak, tired people regain strength and this new one, A Moorish Temple,

’ and vigor; thinness and angularity not only adds to the variety but 
give way to plumpness and curves; strikes a distinctly new note. The 

Week- thto people—men or women sleep returns to the sleepless; confl- quaint Algerian abodes, oddly-shaped 
—are nearly always nervous wrecks: j deiroe and cheerfulness replace detoili- groves and towering mosque with mln- 
thua conclusively proving that thin- ty ind gloom; dull eye» become bright, eret and a wealth of silken 
ness, weaknese, debility and neuxas- and pale, sunken cheeks regain the thrown artistically about—even the 
thenia are almost invariably due to, pink glow of health. Bitro-Phoa-phate, overhead drapery being a series of 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves the use of which is Inexpensive, also these rich carpets—drew from onlook- 
and all these symptoms due to nerve wonderfully promotes the assimilation ers generous applause as the curtain 
starvation wfla disappear. of food, so much eo that ‘tn n> people rolled up on each programme.

Eminent specialists state tiie report marked gains of it In a This afternoon the theatre will con-
best nerve food is an org.t phos- few weeks. rinne Its programme but this evening
phate known among drug as Bitro- GAUTION — Although U i-phoe-l the whole space of time is devoted to 
Phosphate, a five-era in tablet ot which phate Is unsurpassed for relieving ner-, the Nina Morgana concert—no first 
should be taken wit!, ach meal. Be- vousness, sleeplessness and general show as on some occasions. However 
ng a genuine nerve builder and not n weakness, it should not, owing to its all day on Wednesday the Anita Stew- 

imriaiit or habit-forming drug, Bitro-! remarkable flesh-grorring: properties, art picture, "Mery Regan," will be 
l'hoephàte can. bo safely token by the; be used by anyone who does not desire shown and on Thursday the wonderful

Drury Lane melodrama, "Spotting 
Life," is to be what the management 
feels sure la going to be the mild 
nation of the hour.

Harold Hovey.
Harold Hovey, aged seventeen, who 

was wounded in the right leg and 
right hand by the accidental discharge 
of a rifle, died at the General Public 
Hospital on Sunday evening. Young 
Hovey was out shooting on Saturday, 
Sept. 276h, near MacDonald's Corner. 
Stooping to get a drink, he pushed his 
gunstock first into a clump of bushes, 
and on grasping it by the muzzle to 
remove It, the rifle accidentally went 
off. the discharge striking tiie lad in 
the right hand and also in the right 
leg, below the hip.

!

"has no visible 
ds credited bv

where after working all the year i iey 
could spend their vacation; a 1 ach 
and reat room, where girls coul 1 get 
a meal at a reasopable price, and a 
summer programme of Saturday after
noon outings, were all described and 
shown to be possible here if all St. 
John girls would unite to show the 
necessity of such activities and flhelr 
intention of making good nse of them. 
Miss Jones told how girls In other 
cities had raised the money for the 
purchase of a camp site.

The meeting was presided over by 
Miss Jean Somerville. President of the 
Girls' Cabinet, and opened wltih a 
prayer by Miss Winifred Thomas. Af
ter ilhe singing of a hymn. Miss Mae 
Allison, who is the Maritime Girls’ 
Work Secretary, and who is in charge 
of the Canadian Girls In Training 
Work, gave a very beautiful talk on 
unity in effort and the givipg up of 
lives to service as the men gave their 
lives on the battlefields. She allowed 
that It was sometimes harder to live 
for Canada than to die, and that the 
dedication, of lives to 
others was owed to soldiers who had 
given their all.

Miss Haroourfi. who is the Secre
tary of the National Board of Health 
Education, gave a plain talk on mat- 
ter<f of importance to the well-being 
of girls. She deplored the wearing ot 
pointe'd shoes and high heels, low 
necks and tight skirts, saying fihat 
the mind as well as the .body is bound 
by such customs and that we are be
hind the Chinese in civilisation, for 
they are giving up absurd styles. Miss 
Harcourt pointed out thati in improv
ing the body by healthful exercises 
the mind Is improved also. She 
showed that factory girls, or those 
working only one kind of work, are 
only being half developed and can
not become good homemakers, wives 
or mothers. Good habits are neces
sary and become automatic in a short 
time.

These Plenty of water and gave much excel
lent advice.

Miss Winnlfred Thomas epoke brief
ly on the C. G. I. T. Programme and 
hoped that the winter^ work In St 
John Would be rocceesfnl. She ex
plained that It had been difficult to 
get a site for a Burojner camp, but felt

»■*
A DRINKING TRIO.

Three drunks, well soaked inside 
given lodging at theand out, were 

central station last night and wÜl ap
pear before the court this morning on 
the usual charge.

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

m

L <r re
Freezone Is magic! Corns and 

calluses lift tight off—
- Doesn’t hurt a bit

THIN, NtBVOUS PcOPlE 

NEED BITiMOSMIATE

©

y i
f is

&
©

service for h
v

Guaranteed to Put on Firm, Healthy | nnd the results following its use ate 
Flesh and to Increase Strength,

Vigor and Nerve Force.

A Snug, Comfortable Suit. “Typhus, smallpox, meningitis, 
Spanish 'flu, and cases of Insanity 
spreading so violently that the ho 
tads are unable to find places for 
thoee sick with infectious diseases, 
have no time to bury the deed, so t 
frequently the bodies are lying hea 
up to the chapels of the hospt 
awaiting their tarn to be taken a* 

« to the cemetery in a common o 
out (as togs of wood are transport! 
And when brought to the ceme< 
they are just thrown into one c 
toon trench and buried without 
prayer» read over them.

*~Wie absence of medical assista 
sii the result of complete absence 
medicaments and surgical applian 
lor which substitute» are u=ed mad. 
hubs and articles to hand."

In a. remarkable summary of 
true position of the workm in un 
the Bolshevist regime, the writer a 

w(l) He must work whether

-(2) He may not change Ms w

?
When you sGp into a suit of Watson’s 

Fine Ribbed underwear, you feel "fitted" 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men. women and children.

A few cents buys a tiny .bottle of 
tihe magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few trope of Freezone upon 
a tender, aching c<frn or a callus. Ib.- 
stautiy thaï trouiMesome corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all. without any 
palm, soreness or Irritation.
Mttlle bottles of Freezone contain just 
onoufeh to rid th* feet of every hard 
corn, soft com, corn between tiie toe* 
and tbe calluses on bottom of feel. 
So easy! So stii'.ple. Why wait! No 
humbug!

She urged tbe drinking ofweakest and moat delicate sufferer, ' to put on flesh.

V t!“MINISTER’S WIFE’S
NEW BONNET’ I PIMPLES ON FACE 

KEMEAIS Z^uVderwIIr
MARRIED.

Title of Excellent Perform- ! 
ance Given in Carleton 
Methodist Church School ! 
Room Last Evening Under 
Direction of J. L. Robert
son.

BECK-WEIR—At Albert, on Wednes
day. tbe let lost., by Rev. G. A 
Sellar, Elisabeth Weir to John E. 
Beck, both of AlbertiCaused Disfigurement. Itchymd 

Burning. Had Restless Nights. /V MEDGK-ACMOOSETEEIIt is not 
what you

DEATHS.“My face came out to little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, end then 
iZ' they turned lnt 

cans

that I irritated it by 
ing. The burning was 
fierce, and I bad many rest- 
leas nights.

‘This trouble lasted about » year 
t efore I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment

FOSTER—At Oakland. California. U. 
8. A„ on Sunday, Oct. 5th, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Foster, of this city, widow 
of tbe late Edward Henry Foster, 
leaving four sons and two daugh-

Notiee of funeral later.
COFFEY—Suddenly, at his home, at 

Reed's Point, on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 
John C„ third son of Mrs. and the 
late Richard Coffey, aged twenty- 
four years, leaving a mother, four 
sisters and four brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

WEATHERMEAD — At Wieiîüpeg, 
Beige mber 30th, Frederick A. 
Weatherhead> eon of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Weatherbead, aged 
37 years, leaving four brothers and 
two «1st or g to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from th* C, P. R.

Ike entertalmnout given in the 
, Carleton Methodist church school 
room Iasi evening was largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed. It was 
under tbe direction yf J. L. Robertson 
;ui(i woo entitled •‘Minister's Wife’s 
New Bonnet." The eoeue was placed 
in the parlor of a church, where the 
.sewing circle and improvement com
mittee hold their meetings and also 
where the cbo4r rehearses, 
towing are th* titles of tile cironM- 
ters and the names of those who fill 
ed the various parts:

Rev. Grundy—The Minister, Mr. 
George Barrett.

Mr». tiTundy—His Wife. Miss Edna 
Brown.

Samantha Slick—President -of the 
Sowing Circle, Miss Leah Biseett.

Nodannu Simpkins—Always Asleep, 
Mia* Hazel Mÿles.

Penelope Pu rid at—She* so precise, 
s Miss Mary Belle Owens.

Agathu Squalls—The Blusterer, Mrs.
'Ernest Bissett. .

Cayenne Pepper—Who stutters, Mrs. 
George lldrreit.

Dephe Hardaheur—Who is deal, 
Miss Marguerite Barrett.

Vivian Walker—The city milliner, 
Miss Jennie (laidwell.

Always Knoxlt—As bis name im

much dlellgure- 
skin was soItchy

ing l 
t. The FUR GARMENTS Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a "vi 

danger to both gtans and tepth. T< 
dor gums indicate it, and with it ca 
loosening teeth. 1 : "perceptibly, 
first, the gums recede from the narr 
gum fa»*- They inflamr»- They p 
sent many tiny openings for huUm 
of bacteria to attack the 
tooth base. Tooth-hose decay quid 
follows. Even if the cavity De fil 
and the tooth saved, the gnms o 
timrc to raced*. Remember, too, ti 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as 
many doorways for disease germs 
enter the system—infecting joints 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against tins Pyorrhea (Riggs’ I 
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes axe post 
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four < 
of five people who are over forty. « 
many under this ago. But Forha 
—if need in time and tined consist» 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. I 
a tooth cleanser
Brush your teeth with it. See t 
promptly bleeding or gum ten den 

and how your teeth are k 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already 
In, Start using Pur ban's and com 
a dentist immediately for spe 
treatment.

85c and 60c tubes. All DraggL 
FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal

eat z '
In models that are new sOintment

, and after using t 
Soap and two boxes of 

I was healed.” (Signed) W.Byroa, 
3t. Baeile, Que., Nov. 23,191S.

Make Cuttonra Soap, Olntmept 
‘and Talcum your dally toilet prep
arations.

of *end distinctive to
I.

• degree.but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good.

In this vast assembly we believe a 
the largest and most varied» In tbe /< 
dty, you can find Just what you want v 
but you must select now to avoid the 
advance In price ear» to come later 
«ed you wlM eave

plies, Choir Leader J. L. Robertson,
,al“- Mr! rrin°?,^alat0,F^, ,̂noem.

Hugh Bowler—The vinage «eun.i BEAMISH—In thir city, on the 6th 
Mr. LeBaron Stubbs. ! mat., after a long illness, at his real-

With the Sewing Circle, Improve ' dence, 44 Winter street, John 
ment Committee, and choir, consist
ing of the foregoing and the following 
young ladles:

Misses Vivian Biseôtt, Dorothy Ful
lerton, Helen Henderson, Margaret 

D t seffte I Haa^*r,00‘ ®*1<>ronce Helen
I fr'iothy4ay.wi$ Jobuston. Free lom at once from he agony of

r4A3Kt' Mrs. J. L. Robertson srt^d ;u to ,kjn ,u,iettUe Thu soothing wash 
#e -•*. No coropanlst and Mr. Robertson who con- 0( oils. Try P. D. D.—it'e different. ■ ™ SBS1SJSC ducted the evening's entertainment, re ; K » IlrtMi Prow»'-, Drtiggiet, St.John

L2T«lSn$>curTj^UTror:°n.S! calved much credit for tbe excellen. 'We guarantee i!-

r. ™ --i 1), D. D.
■

X

$20 to $50
Beamish, leaving his loving wife and 
four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Bovril has the wonderful power of 
making other foods more nourishing. 
This was proved by Professor 
Thompson, . of Dublin. In Inde
pendent experiments carried out at the 
request of a Government Department.

in many instances.

Most every desirable style 
and Fur is represented now.Diseased Skini

H. MONT. JONES, LTD. Kirhan'gi4jbovril stands alone. .New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.

FOR THE OUMi
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The Pattern 
t Of A Shirt

ARRANGING FOR 
VISIT OF PRINCE 

TO WASHINGTON

REMARKABLE PICTURE OF y PETROGRAD UNDER TERROR
BRUNSWICK CHAPTER 

REGULAR MEETING

Arrangements for Hallowe’en 
Tea Were Completed— 
Garments Remaining Given 
for French Relief.

11 r
Simple Way Tov DEWS OF EVEEnd Dandruff

is a matter of supreme im
portance and our new shirts 
are popular) by sheer force 
of originality and all-round 
excellence.

Some at $4.50, rather bet
ter than the1 ordinary, are 
making a strong appeal to 
many.

*■

M
o There to one sure way that has nev 

er tailed to remove dandruff at once, 
and that is to dissolve It, then you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, com
mon liquid arvon froto any drug store 
(this to all you will need), apply it at 
night when retiring ; use enough té 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gent
ly with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely deetroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You wiM find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos 
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

No More Gentle Than 
“Cascarets” for the 

Liver, Bowels

ISbup Issued Once a Day as Chief Article of Diet—Whole
sale Shootings Going on—Crimes for Which People 
Are Being Shot Are Various.

Military Secretary to Prince 
Now in Washington in 
Conference With Viscount 
Grey. *

\;e I]• The Brunswick Chapter, 1. O. D. E., 
head their regular monthly meeting 
yesterday at the hume of Mrs. Arthur 
Coster, the regent, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
presiding.

Arrangements for the Hallowe'en 
tea which will be held at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Cushing, Lancaster 
avenue, were completed.

All the garments remaining from 
the War Comforts’ Committee work 
were voted to be given to Miss Hare 
for French relief. Three of the hie 
toric pictures have been purchased 
and framed and will be presented to

id
It is just as needless as it is danger

ous to take violent or nasty cathartics. 
Nature provides no shock-absorbers for 
your liver and bowels against calomel, 
harsh pills, sickening oil and salts. 
Cascarets give quick relief without in
jury from' Constipation, Biliousness, In
digestion, Gases and Sick Headache. 
Cascarets work while you sleep, re
moving the toxins, poisons and sour, 
indigestible waste without griping ot 
inconvenience Cascarets regulate by 
strengthening the bowel muscles. They 
coat# so little too.

k-
I A remarkable picture ot “Petrograd 

given In recent 
Times

without permWon. in other words, 
there Is no choice either of occupa 
tien or employer. Both lie entirely in 
the direction of the Commissaries.

“(3) He may not leave the town 
in which, he is living without special 
permission, which is only granted in 
exceptional cases.

“(4) No holiday or day off may be 
taken without special leave. As Petro- 
grad to regarded as being in ,a state 
of siege, leave tor workmen to given 
only on production of a medical certi
ficate that it is necessary for the 
workman to have a two months’ 
‘cure.’ Doctors are rebuked if they 
give too many of theee certiiftcaite».

"(5) Workmen are always under 
supervision.

“Now and then you will hear a lit
tle grumbling when the patience of 
the docile Russian crowd is utterly 
exhausted. Thus 1 remember once 
standing by a long, unending queue 
outside the Sleatroretzk munition 
■works, and after hours of waiting the 
workmen began to say: ‘Wait a mo
ment. The Whites will soon be here, 
and they will show you how to do 
things in an orderly way.’

“The Soviet leaders do not pay much 
attention to the opinions of non-Rus
sian labor leaders, least of all to Bri
tish opinion. In feet, England is rare
ly mentioned, except to be blamed tor 
anything and everything that is wrong. 
Thus I heard of one 
.quite obscure and entirely insignifi
cant little person who was A Soviet

:o ended In death! So a recent 
Canadian Investigation showed. 
Theee were not caees of infections 
diseases—of consumption—of ty
phoid! They were cases where a 
person had sustained some slight

—and where the wound, being 
thought not serious enough for care
ful treatment, had been neglected. 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted* 

When you or your children sus
tain any Injury, ensure against In
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lost from work or 
pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
All dealers, 60c. box*

it
Regina, Sgek., Oct. 6.—Lieut.-Cokmel 

secretary to the Prince 
here yesterday for

s mnder the Terror” is 
jtssuea ot the London 
respondent, a -Russian officer who was 
«compelled to serve with the BoWhe- 

, hrisis and who escaped as recently as 
Jfxily 10. The Petrograd or'today is 
Petarved, halt-dead,
(thoroughly cowed.”
/only one common 
Lad food is only ... 
work voder the control and for the 

,vJk ‘benefit ot the Soviets. ‘The day’s ra- 
rr Lion in Petrograd in July consisted of 

(the following: One plate of soup, con
sisting of hot water with a little fish 
In it; one-eighth of a pound of bread. 
The cost of this meal, which has to 
last all day, la Rs. 6. The food can 
be eaten in the Communal dining 
rooms which are to be found all over 
the city or it can be taken home. It is 
very seldom, however, that anybody 
takes food home. There is such a 
scarcity of fuel in Petrograd that It 
would be almost impossible to re-warm 
the food, and half the satisfaction in 
eating is in the warmth obtained from 
the soup. It is for this reason that one 
puts.up with the filth of the dining 
rooms and the disgusting behaviour of 
the Communists—it ie bad, of course, 
but better than cold soup.

“In the mornings a drink of some 
/sort is made by stewing wild berries. 
[For a long time now we have had no 
rtea, coffee, or oodba, and even the 
(Ersatz foods were long ago. consumed. 
Those who are very careful occaston- 
Wiiy leave over a tiny morsel of bread 
Wo as to eat it in the morning and 
«thus have a breakfast, but'the majori
ty Just eat the one meal. 
iqtiRe unknown and sugar has 
Jtirely disappeared.”
■ Wholesale shootipgs continue. “The 

/-wrlmes for which people are being shot 
are various—from betnglin possession 

k- of verses written against the Bolshe- 
9 vista up to being suspected of counter

revolutionary purposes. Sometimes 
when the army has suffered at the 
front wholesale shootings take place; 
thus, for instance, in Gatchina at the 
end of June whole groups of oeople 
were executed on the order of a for
mal barrister, Lichtermann.
' “At present it to difficult to say to 
«whom preference is given to De shot; 
workmen opposed to Bolshevism, peas- 
>auts refusing to give up their ora to 
the Red Army, engineers suspected of 
sabotage, officers believed to have a 
-leniency to the White Guards, of per- 
iftups a sailor who dares to express 
hie views on certain matters, all are 
*hot alike. The daily number of ex
ecutions is from 65 to SO men.”

The condition of the city itself is 
^terrible. "Petrograd,” says the writer, 
“Is gradually becoming destroyed, as 
too repairs are made ; pieces of stucco 
scornices fall off the roofs, the water
ways and drain pipes get cracked and 
{burst, the pavements fall io pieces 
land thanks only to the rain, wind, and 
#eun, some appearance of cleanliness 
■seems to be kept up. Bodies of dead 
animals, horses, cats, and dogs, re- 
lanaln for weeks lying in the streets. 
'Some dead horses serve as an attrac- 
(tion to people who creep furtively to 
ithem and cut off a chunk of the car- 
.oase to be used for food or for sale. 
The general aspect of the town leads 
-one to think that some terrible cakunl- 
fty haa happened to it, so solemn and 
jrloomy is the effect produced by its 
iiudned appearance, the reigning sil
ence, Interrupted only by separate 
-shots or by the sounds of music com
ing from the dancing halls of the Com-

‘Typhus, smallpox, meningitis, the 
Spanish ’flu, and cases of Insanity are 
spreading so violently that the hospi
tals are unable to find places for all 
thorn sick with infectious diseases, and 
have no time to bury the dead, so that 
frequently the bodies are lying heaped 
up la the chapels of the hospitals 
awaiting their turn to be taken away 

* to the cemetery in a common open 
«ait (as logs of wood are transported.) 
And when brought to the cemetery 
they are just thrown into one com
mon trench and buried without any 
prayers read over them.

A The absence of medical assistance 
m 'll the result of complete absence of 

medicaments and surgical appliances, 
lor which substitutes- are u=ed made dtf 
htrbs and articles to hand."

la a. remarkable summary of th-j 
true position of the workman under 
the Bolshevist regime, the writer say*. 

“(1) He must work whether he

-(2) He may not change Ms work

Grigg, military 
of Wales, left 
Washington to confer with Viscount 
Grey, British ambassador to the Unit
ed States, in reference to the Prince’e 
visit to Washington and New York in 
November.

Beyond the fact that the royal party 
will spend the anniversary of armis
tice day in Washington, no details of 
the United States visit have been set
tled so far as kno-wn by the Prince’s 
staff here.

by a cor--y
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cut, * hum, » wire-prickFall Neckwear—Beautiful overworked, 
There Is now 

. fpod ration for all, 
.given to those who

neckwear in a wide variety
Ml of carefully «elected silk». 

Commendable values at $1, % 
$1.25 and $1.50.
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the King Albert school.>r
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A LABOR EXPERIMENT.P-

?■Gilmour’s, 68 King St. A unique experiment has recently 
been concluded et the plqnt of the 
Humphreys Glass Works at Moncton, 
N. 8. I>ast May, when the employes 
demanded higher wages, the directors 
proposed to h&ndthe plant over to the 
men for three _months if they would 
agree to deposit with the board 
twenty-five per cent of their wages 
as a guarantee. This arrangement 
was carried out and during June, 
July and August the factory was un
der the control of the men, and the 
union scale of wages was paid. It is 
reported that the experiment was suc
cessful and that at the end of the 
period the guarantee of twenty-five 
IH*r oent. was returned to the men 
Labor Gazette.

e.

Tailoring, Clothing, Fur
nishings.

til

1

am-Buk Id,
g" the brutal murder of his wife.

It is understood that a reward of 
,r" |CO0 haa been offered by, the Halifax 

police for the apprehension of the 
murder-suspect, and with eyee to this 
reward, the actions of the man in 

N question are being closely watched 
N by ÿose gWho have seen him.

"A wms* Hr) IMPERIAL ;3

E:PROH1B. CAMPAIGN
ON IN LIVERPOOL

Ç.—The Opening of an 
ibition campaign was

I MM m MPrRIAl Oft

31111
■. i:v.

ni

-London, Oct. 
organized prohi 
set for today in Liverpool. Confer
ences throughout the week are on the 
programme, and many American lec
turers are announced to take part.

v.
.y GRAND CIRCUIT OFF.

Lexington, Ky., Oct/ 6.—The Grand 
Circuit races were called off here to
day. because of heavy ram Sunday 
and last night. It has not been de
cided whether the two days' pro
gramme will be concerned or the clos
ing date moved

C- i £
where aLX we, member tried to get elected to the

. - L.
•p ^

executive committee of his trade So
viet, but was unsucoeesful. For a 
long time he went about telling hie 
friends that hie defeat was entirely 
due to the ‘machinations of the En
tente.’

‘The billeting of the workmen in 
the bourgeois flats, so much welcom
ed by them at first, has not satisfied 
the workmen in the end, because the 
entire condition» of life of the bour
geois family differ so much from his 
own that the only result of this was 
mutual constraint and displeasure. 
Moreover, as the workmen do not be
lieve la the stability of the Bolshevist 
power they fear future vengeance, and 
know that their stay there is only tem
porary.

“Prohibition of meetings, of free 
speech, frequent conscriptions, and 
the vast contrast between the pro
mises of the Bolshevists and their per
formances, the deaths of thousands of 
children of the working classes in tiia 
children settlements, all create ground 
for discontent which ie manifested 
by strikes. These are suppressed by 
arms, with the result that a great 
number are killed and wounded.”

i
a day.ttp

Jilltin Meat to 
also en- CASTOR» mOf NOT YET RECOVERED.

The Overland touring car belonging 
to J. L. McAvtty, which was stolen 
from in front of the Union Ohib BatuixX 
day night, has not yet been found, T“ 
though the police are working on a. 
clue which is expected to lead to Its 
recovery, and the capture of the 
thieves.
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fht 11Æ! For Infanta and Children»
to

383®Me Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

bv
»■*ult

H Campant distributing 
tiaHon from which arnica 
alailana. garages and other 
dealers are aapplitd with 
Imperial Palatine and 

other Imperial product*.

A DRINKING TRIO.
Three drunks, well soaked inside 

given lodging at the

Hit

ftIde
îes and out, were 
,Uy central station last night and will ap
tes pear before the court this morning on 
ing the usual charge.

w.

1 A Warehousing and 
Distributing Station

of From source to supply, Imperial Polarine never 
leaves Imperial supervision. It comes to you the 

it leaves the refinery—a clean, high grader =?* EASE THE PAINFUL 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

same as 
lubricant.

It provides frictioh-killing lubrication for auto
bile, truck, tractor and stationary engines. It 

doesn't break or gum when heat and pressure are 
severest. It prevents loss of power between piston 
ring afid cylinder wall. It bums without leaving 
carbon—preserves engine life and usefulness.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Pol
arine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the 
Imperial Oil Man which to use. In half, one, and 
four-gallon sealed cafos, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

In
> Sloan’s Liniment Will Bring Comfort

ing Relief Quickly. Usei G> NEVER breaks faith, Sloan’s Lini
ment,. doesn’t. Just penetrates with
out nibbing and eases the external 
pain and ache, iheusnatlc twinges, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica,

For 38 years it has gone ahead win
ning new friends, holding old ones, 
strengthening its reputation as the 
World’s Liniment. Clean, effective in 
relieving the aches and pains of men 
and women, this old family standby 
can be relied upon to do its work 
promptly and surely. Don’t be with
out a bottle another day—keep it ban

©

• For Over 
Thirty Years

h
bruises,strained muscles.

CASTORIA>mfortable Suit. ;
dy. Exact Copy of Wrapper.All Druggist»—35c, 70c, |L40. 

Made in Canada.
TNI «INTAUN ••W»AWV. MM VNNK «I

3 into a suit of Watson'» 
tiderwear, you feel “fitted" 

The action of the body is 
a Watson garment which 
the limbs are active, 

sizes and in various fabrics 
and children.

1i

FORMER FTONJCT. 
MAN DIES FROM 

INJURIES IN ML
V H

07t% "EEE: iFredericton Junction, Oct 6.—Wil
liam E. Alexander, superintendent of 
buildings and bridges of the Bangor 
and Aroostook railroad, who was in
jured when his motor-pede jumped the 
track near Stockton Springs last Tues
day, died Sunday night in the Eastern 
Maine General Hospital where he had 
been since the accident

He was bora la Fredeycton Junc
tion, N. B., and married Jennie Taylor 
of Grand Falls, N. B, who died Jan. 
25, 1913. Two sona survive—Burpee 
who served as lieutenant in the Cana
dian Pioneers in FVance, now of Bear 
River, N. S, who was with his father 
in his last days and Ensign William H. 
Alexander in the Naval Aviation ser
vice, attached to the U. S. S. Shawmut 
now at Philadelphia.

In the bridge and building construc
tion he had a long and varied experi
ence. In hie earlier years he was with 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul 
railroad and with the government in 
the west building large bridge work 
on the Nerw Brunswick Railroad and 
when the road was leased by the 
Canadian Pacific he waa with the lat
ter company for some years. In the 
winter of 1893-4 he came to Maine and 
waa with contractors erecting steel 
and temporary wooden bridges at the 
Bangor and Aroostook until steel vtork 
was completed to Caribou in 1895. For 
a short time he wee employed by the 
late Thomas H. Phair in stanch factory 
repairs. He entered the employ of 
the Bangor and Aroostook in 1887 and 
haa since been with that company hav
ing headquarters In Houlton.

He became an American citiSen 
after settling in Houlton. Ha waa a 
deacon of the Houlton Free Baptist 
church, a constant attendant and an-

EEEÊMÇÊ

iElkS
Underwear
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MED UK 
ACAUSEOFLOOSETtETH

SrX DELICIOUS!r-4

ARMENTS rr~i>Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vita! 
danger to both gtms and teyth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. ] -;)crceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum. S'"» They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacSena to attack the tmemmded 
tooth base. Tooth-base decs v quickly 
follow*. Even if the cavity Dc filled 
and the tooth saved, the gnms con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gcr-is act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against tina Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes axe power
less*. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Fornan’s 
—it used in time and ftsed consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
e sri—tooth cleanser ns welL 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness
--------and how your teeth are kept
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In, start using Forhan’s and consultf
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

•8c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN S, LTD., Montreal.

Com Syrup should be an established institution 
in your home. Is it?
The LILY WHITE Brand for instance, used with 
half the sugar, ensures the complete success 
of your preserves.
Both Lily White and CROWN BRAND are 
simply delicious on steaming hot Muffins, 
Biscuits, Pancakes and so on.

And then for Candy. Never did you make such 
delicious home-made confections as you will 
with either one of these brands—pure, whole
some, nourishing—SAFE for the children!
Now, think for yourself a dozen other reasons why 
you should keep Corn Syrup always on hand-sauces 
for Puddings, a spread for bread, 
cereals, frail, marmalade making—

Sold by grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5,10 and 20 m. tins

The Canada Starch Co: Limited
MONTREAL

1 | Wr*le tor Corn Syrup Cook BojL f ■ 1 r
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'fttiring worker in rapport of It» ser-
vice». He belonged to Monument 
Lodge F. and A. M. of Houlton and 
waa a member of the American Bridge 
and Building Association.

A man faithfnl in hto duties, with a 
very large circle of Art ends, he will 
be aorely missed. IHs remains will 
be taken to Houlton where funeral 
servioee will be held and burial in 
Evergreen cemeterr.

UQfi. JONES, LTD. Rrrhans 202
i Only Exclusive Furriers.
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, v*- ■w*
l to hew »lx vote» le tit* aaaamhty. w 

two votes In the ooeeell. le new Can
ada or Auetmlle 1» tuede » member 
of the ooeeell. We ere eot euxloee 
to here the Philippine» or Porto Woo 
twisted Into the leecve. It we nek-
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r “THERMOR” vLittle Benny’s Note Book Ji
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: ed tor als mala In tiu> «wvmblv Pop vente home «ode» end eterted to heel up Me het end «net, led I

You eoruey ere the ortgtoel pep herd, end pa* Mweln* Im ellwept 
eeyle* pop, end l eed. Ho ,"■« know mult-h shout Joggrtffy, t»Vf

O, 1 eippoee 1 isiutd i»U ea «luetor truie e peetmeile It l bed to, ned 
pop end l ted, well do you know kow inutuh wetttr It tekee to utekt 
e flood?

TUB WATERLESS
HOT-BOTHE

that remain* hot for twelve 
hours at a fixed temperature.

Never he» to be renewed, 
can always be rolled upon end 
gives a veritable life-time of 
satisfaction,

A hot bottle is a necessity in every home, The 
THERMOR" is es far advanced over the old kind as 

the vacuum bottle is over the tin can.
$4*00

Henry de Cierque. France would be entitled to demand 
•lx scau. So would Italy and Japan

d)
Louis Klehaha.........
Freeman * Ctx.

Condition and Theory.
New York Herald: The case ol 

of muet
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER ", 1818.

H«»w, with tho willing ■ 
Italian» to hght tor It on principle, 
shows that Ute Uwkuc of Nation» le 
a fine thing until somebody hae Ute 
couruw to chaUcnya it* authority.

\\Vtt*M the toll» wmI. th,t *11 depend». »ed pop.
W.dt do you think ll It r*ln.xl «U d*y mut «II utte end »U the n**t d«y 

«nd *tl the next nlte usd all to» next dky and *11 the next ntte do m think 
It would m«ke * fltunl? I »ed,

Th«t noeud» «uintoln* like » »m«H floml, »>-d pop,
Well do you think It «embody left « Are plue» tented on tor I walk* 

do you think th»t would m»ke « flood f l «ed.
I wouktont truat It, ae.1 pup. Meento* It mite, «ltd I wed, WtU pop. 

•Ipptwe » twill lull «ut w full It eoaldeot set my totter «ltd nut over toe 
ride», would tout nmko » flood?

It would utuhe « voutounded mere, ned pop.
Ye, *lr, It did, I eed.
Wat did? The dvt.ee It dM. led pop, eml I aed. Ye* air, I *M poind 

to take a hath wkhuiii -nyhtxly even lelllnf me lo left bee*u»e It wni 
time I needed ,»«, and 1 .larted to reed and for*ot til* watttf urns running 
In the hath room, «ml hy the time I remember«d, the floor »M Ml wot 

i'anfound you and your flood», esd pop, And ha dutch want but* In 
the halt and looked up «nd lher* wu » Ul* wet mark on Uie nooHa* ware 
it hud coma them» tiw bath room floor and still ww, and txa «ava ma a 
krach» aouw place with tvle hand and woutdant laave ma «o ou* attar 
wupplr, w _____________

spent in wlrlng\ the other four pages, 
because of the electrical interference 
It will thus be seen that aurora 1» no.* 
in reality a luminous series of stream
ers, archee or patches 0: varied shade, 
etc., etc., as originally described, but 
is a never failing excuse when tho 
rows service falls.

TO THE SUPREME COURT.

In the ordinary course of events bhe 
tycference to the Supreme Court of the 
City's case with the New Brunswick 
Power Company will be taken up lu 
the very near future. The point to be 
•decided deals merely with capitalisa 
talon and ▼ahier' and upon the decision 
'of the court will depend the fate ot 
the city's much amended bill present 
ed at the last seas ion of the legist* 
lure, or such other legislation as may 
be sought during the coming session. 
The Supreme Coum will naturally 
base Its decision solely upon the evi
dence brought before It, and the hope 
may be expressed that the city, with- 
cvl unnecessary delay, will take action 
toward having all available facts lined 
up for presentation in the clearest pos
sible manner. It goes without saying 
that the company will not be found 
1b c.king in preparedness.

Negotiations between the City of 91. 
iJohn and the Power Company have in 
fthe past- been marked by a feeling of 
^bitterness which should not exist be
tween two organizations so dependent 
/upon each other. There has at all 
ttlmee been a suspicion that each has 
■been trying to take unfair advantage 
of the other, a condition which is no; 
conducive to harmony, but which oe 
.the contrary has led to ever-increasing 
prejudice. The City of St. John is not 
desirous of driving the Power Com
pany into the bankruptcy courts. Mem 
hers of the Company, most of them 
our own citizens, should not without

Two Kind» of Throats,
New York World: The mere threat 

of prosecution of profiteers sent prices 
tumbling in Kngland. The reason 
probably is that a threat of that char
acter in England means hustiKw». 
while tit Ute United States It frequent 
ly means only a bluff.

Out of the Limelight.
Utica Q-'jserver: Herbert C. Hoover 

has respectfully declined the t$4 ihvl 
tattoos ho has received to speak at 
various places, declaring that he is 
not a "spellbinder," and expressing 
the belief that the public will be 
pleaeesd to know that a man can re
tire from office and stop talking. He 
indicates by this that he doe* not in
tend tn any manner to mix in politics, 
that he has no desire to tie In tho 
limelight, and that he Is a sturdy Am
erican. who. having given freely of 
himself
posed to return to private life, un nu- 
companled by the services of u bund 
and not at all inclined to blow his 
own trombone *r beat the Hoover
drum.

THE WHARF HOLD-UP.

In 1814 the Provincial Legislature 
passed an Act under which the Minis 
ter of Public Works was empowered 
b.' authorize a survey of any or all 
wharf sites in tho Province upon which 
the Dominion Government proposed to 
construct public wharves, upon tho 
filing of which survey the title to pro
perties so described should vest in the 
Province free and clear from all claims 
whatsoever. In (he same Act ths 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council was au 
thorized to transfer to the Dominion 
of Canada any wharf site so vested in 
the Province, or any otner wharf site 
which might become the property of 
the Province by any other meuna, suen 
transfer carrying a clear title to the 
Dominion of Canada of the property 
involved. Shortly after this legisla
tion was passed, an agreement was 
reached between the Province and the 
Dominion whereby the cos» of con 
struction and maintenance of wharves 
was to be equally borne by these two 
governments, and in 1918 this agree
ment wae extended to provide that 
for the future all wharves constructed 
in whole or in part by the Province. 

. _ , , . . . . , „ „ of New Brunswick should be main-
*"°« T. T . Ti l!!*” L; t*'Md * “■« so.eramen, of CYtn.de.
prof!, dishonestly ^ too «pens, of Act>

0 commun y 1 forth that too Dominion Goiernmou.
hopes to keep down to moderate fig- . , ... . .. . . . , ., because of ku assumption of liability•ret- the chargee for light, heat and .„ , , . .. in respect to malntenanoe wae de-power. and for car fares, while tn-t ...1 , „ . . ____ .. slrous of acquiring control and owner-company seeks a fair return on lti . . . . . ,» ^ . ship of the wharves as it already en-inteetmemb following its ability to , , , . ..... „ Joyed control of the sites of these pro- conduct its ordinary operations with a ........ ;... . J , , . _ perties. Because of this the Lieu ten-reasonable degree ot financial comfort. !A „ ant-tiovernor-in-Council wras author-The reference to the Supreme C ourt . . .. . . ..ized 10 transfer to the Dominion tlw

title of ownership of all wharves con
structed by. owned and controlled by 
the Province of Nei< Brunswick. No 
definite action followed this 1918 legis
lation, but during the present year, 
in order to give effect to wbati had 
already been placed on the statute 
books, a new bill was introduced and 
passed by the Poster government, re
viewing all that bad previously been 
done. This set forth that» it was very
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IMFMcA VITY'S King «.
tzkA. V »»»#»< <.t*

done rlghtx Perhaps if oihsr oontnte- 
tor* fslt they could do work the same 
ith it hns been dyne in Brussels street 
and using these modern methods 
would not injure their reputation ter 
doing good work, they might be able 
tv bid as low n* these oontraotore and 
tin city foot the hills,

Thanking you, Air, Rdltor, for your 
kindness In permitting me to tike up 
tills so-called modern method, 

Respectfully yours,
cm* J, CAJUN.

with water that has lodged in the hole* 
which this modern method has left for 
it to lodge in.

and. In reference to alleyways and 
stores not being furntshfd with 
bridges, How about the crossing of 
Clarence street where people had to 
go fifty feet down and wads through 
mud to get to the opposite corner; was 
this one of the contractors' bridges? 
Why did not tho cur* stop in h'letr pro 
per place? Were proper bridges 
made? No. Further up the street, 
why did a man have to keep his horse 
in the barn when he wanted to use it? 
Was there a bridge titers? No.

8rd. They eay ! do not know any
thing abouti their business or my own 
1 agree with them right now, I do not 
know anything about their business, 
for I never sold u yard of lace in my 
life; but I can tell tivmt about exca
vating work that I do know about, A 
year ago t(he city called for tenders 
for the excavation and backfilling 
from the Ons-MUe House to the Muni
cipal Home, Rome of our b«**t contrac
tor* with plant worth from fifty to 
one hundred thousand dollar* tendered 
for workJHHH^H 
ware opened they rang-*'1 from 116.000, 
121,000. moon end Its high a* 138,000 
Mr Tobias, a perfect gentleman, had 
tho lowest hid and wit* given the con
tract, He started nt the One-Mile 
House and complet' 1 his work as far 
tv Kane's Corner Then cold weather 

and our kind-hearted commis

1I1I1for nearly five years, is dis-

Sporting Trophies
Wtth i-iflH» tor toll and wtoltr 

Tmitttile» mint niturilly A*«twrto,
«mine# tor, Mil we weultl «lain t* 
ftilufl you el eur very il«»lr*ble line #1

SILVIA CUM
le vertoue »Mim en» elm, wAleli
into be
ably inert Milne 
lileaied to

I A BIT OF VERSE |
lultobly rwitnived «4 rnaeun
»rt Milne, or we will be 

fnrnlili deifini 1er t-itfln 
MIDAL», IHIILD»,

In (bold, ttllver w ttmin, fur iperllfl* 
ulube nr ladlvlduel hurelmiern,

CAN WE HAVE VOUf
Fergueon * ' Page

FAIR TIME.
Tho first crisp frost* of Autumn 

Call back fur distant Joys 
Of days wo still remember 

When you and I were boys.
The coon-hunts and the conn-roast* 

The Juicy grapes and pears 
Had honored place tn Autumn,

But oh! Those country fains!

Twin* there the people crowded, 
And wonders great we saw 

We hoard tho loud band playing 
Oki "Turkey In the Straw."

We bought a bag of peanuts 
And chewed a stick of gum.

We felt wo owned the fair-grounds

*m < ti1nWli„n Kin l»nd»r.

LACE LEATHERTHE
Crwemt Piet»», Clipper Hooka

ALSUWe wetchsd the horses praeoln*
Gk) gaily round the ring 

And gazed upon the Judges 
As though each were * king'

We reverenced their Judgment,
We knew they must he wise- 

Their glory hns departed 
Now. from our grown-up eyss!

But wouldn't It he pleasant 
When fair day comes around 

To go, wtth friends and neighbor» 
Out to the old Fair ground,

And oh. It would be splendid 
Instead of being men 

If we could drop our burdens 
^nd Just Imi hoys again!

I'd love to see the racing 
And talk to all the girls,

For some of them have riMnins 
And some of them have curls,

I'd see the crowds of people- 
The roost f ever sew 

And hear again the old hand 
Hay 'Turkey in the Straw'"
—Nina Moor« Jamieson, to Ma« and 

Empira,

»lor.«r, fairing th#i ,mr reiiirnwl »ol 
illar» wduIiI net *»l w»i«r for winter 
nn,l weeing that the rentrer tor dill not 
hnvn money #nou*li 10 nmiylote the 
work, paid him off for when he had 
done, and took the job off hi» hand», 
nnrt gave «he work u, wntreetore 
«hem he knew woul.l, rry It through, 
and three contrsrlor. Iilred thl* »»nie 
Cain who they eey i< not enioalnled 
with modern mw/i,',l- to rarry thr 
work to completion, which he did, The 
fro«t wee In the eurili and It had Vi 
be hlaetod, ond In order to do thl» 
with eefety It bed to be covered with 
frem SO •„ 100 In»,I „f covering at I» 
per toed and menu, »t It to keep the 
trench from fre-'ing night», end 
•teem pump» tied l„ be need; whllo 
If It had been * van to e contractor 
who had the right plant end would do 
th« work In th» rlghfi w»y It would 
here been den,' for the eeetrsei price, 
end now the city he» had to p»y »t 
haut twice wliei It ekould reel end

PteehJ Steel and Weed Split Pulley»
BELTING

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTUABA»

Main liai 90 Cennetn fit,, St. John, N. B. Bex 70S

will no doubt form the basis of 
air ended legislation wnic,n the city 
will seek from Fredericton and in 
the Interests of both parties to thin 
agreement it will he well that thn 
whole matter of capitalization and 

•vaine be exhaustively reviewed so that 
when the legislature w again asked 
to pass upon fuhare rates to be 
charged by this public utilities corpor
ation, it may base Its decision on the 
verdict of a thoroughly impartial 
tribunal conversant with all the facts.

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes >

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc,
M. C. AGAR

desirables and greatly in the interest* 
ol the Province that the title to 
wharves end wharf site# speckled in 
this Acr< should bo transferred to tho 
Dominion and the Province relieved of 
the burden of maintenance. The Act 
of 1914 was recalled and the statement 
made that the surrey then authorized 
was about completed. This being 'tit 
state of affairs it was enacted that all 
the properties set forth in the schedule 
tn the Act should immodlately aftei 
tbf- passing of that Act. without any 
deed or conveyance, be vested by «rper 
a don of law in His Majesty the King 
as represented by the Dominion Gov
ernment.

WHEN THE NEWS FAILS.

Aurora is described by a recognized 
•encyclopedia as a series of luminous 
streamers, arches, or patches, of great 

,- beauty, seen in the northern skips, 
-varying in shade ' im a smoky black 
tr- brilliant ye. .. green or fiery red. 
Generally, the aurora is accepted a* 
ibe ascent of positive electricity, fron. 
intertropical water surfaces, which 
flows towards the poles wafted by the 
.higher aerial currents. In the region 
.0* the pole#) it descends towards the 
•earth and comes in contact in s high 
ly rarifled atmosphere with the tor 
reniai negative electricity which re
sults in luminous discharges of great 
brilliancy, 
occurrence In April and October*, bu: 
*1% rare in December and Jnne.

Whoever cares to believe what this 
.encyclopedia say» about auroras ma - 
4o so. bn* as » matter of fact the en-

Union Street, St, John, N. 1,Phon* SIS,

A WOMAN IS AS OLD 
AS HER HAIR LOOKS Power Washing MachinesA BIT OF FUN

UoaggMtjr bair oak»» you took yaw* 
older Hum yeu renlly are, tteeettfoi, 
fluffy lietr nakm yen took yen» r«to
ner Many ., pinto, unffrmtiefnff far» 
I» Siren an <i, #f keenly and dial toe 
turn tmnue» ib« tiair ta Uwntlfnl and 
trail kept.

Woman wtaild do well to nay mere 
auonuun 10 l:.« kalr, It I» »'W»t*d 
tkat the araly tw kept orftortiy eimn 
and free from daodrnff fey Btose* of

Feel tog the Feels.
"What can I do?" aaka ffmaUbotdor,

The Ad of Ifeli was re
w* h*ve th* meet complete power w*»hing mi 

wringing machina» with gaeolin# angina ettaahad,
Juat what Is rewired mi y heme to save labor, Call
and examina. Prices ght,

FeCAIIFMLLâ C0^73 Frtnce W», Street
We strongly emphatic# that ZEMACURA is one at % 

the beat praparation* sold for Become and all skin 
freebie, fOc. box, Mailed to any addree# for bit,

He Royal Pharmacy, 47 Kief Street

pealed and the comprehensive législa
tion of 1919 substituted. Schedule "to keep the birds from destroying my

plums, apples and pears?" Th# boot 
| way hi to mbU cfc* orchard whom they 
*r» aarieep, Th» vimpto creature*»

' will go on destroying #ls#'e
t i'^r and rrHerlcton. together With a p;uma, applae and p«wr* without die 
m mber In Albert, Charlotte, Oloue • covering the deception that ha# been 

!t<»r Northumberland and Beetigoucb practbwd upon them 
! ccentlss. Those wharves are still th**
property at ibe Prorlne* of X-» --------- „
Hnmvwick Tk» togi.la.to» ol 55T «uJSST J2.W.
«kick »tatoo tkat kb« transfer to very ,k. -, w,,„ —,
dtilrsbl» is the inter»»!» of tbla pr . jack—Tea: »b* («Id '  ______
vinca, ha» not yet boon nude. The .«feat happened, she knew yonr hand 
Act which «ternit bare coma Info ef ■ always float UettJmor# Amah- 
feet by the ordinary operation of toe -a*

A."wherefn 1» eel forth tho proper,lei
L-i be transferred, orludes eeery wharf 
on the St. John Hirer between tbt*

Atom are at frennen:

ragnlar afeampto and ctannatog Irani.
swnf with Far**» used,He Waned the So,peal to», Fans toe aaga to e bat t traafewnf 
wbtefe baa b»«a knee* f, the pr,*— 
aton tor mat,, yea». Front Hew to 
(lew ipoctor. beep etl«mpf«d to tee 
prove on Par;- ,»o eng», feet to ifea pro
ses» day not, sg fed» few# found lo 
uk» ll* ptoc *» * batr twaefWor sad 
Iwettbfto *1, trentewm 

Par town to*,, ege now 0* aeoerod Is

cyclopedia to entirely astray Aurora 
from the etnndpolnt ot the newapeper 
pntri'.sher to simply an infernal nnto-

so metierNor to Its presence dae Inrart-
mbly to hlgh!y<barged enrrenu a: 
wtiierwtoe. When the now* wire fills
tto work, when nothing cornea In the _ . ,
mny of despatch*, to for a from, png» h,fc “» •**’ *tort ***** lh' Wsondomtood.

tit. own to toe ■>« Work. ka. w,. aroptod
" 77 Jr. : , L 1 e.. i*r felted to flte the survey o»4#r jfest/ 

a* * * _ rw w a the trausf-w may b# mad# Audi
Ml splay in the paper nam monta*, ^ lb# „r g*d wrylhfeg #%*m omtmmi eed
^ the Foster flte Fadara «"—T
KLT to^dnfT Z l««—* — w—W retro.,
___ .to. ..j.,,, „ _ usdarteke u«v con «tract tea m rwpv.r ~t thluli th# baby ha# ft
* d» »to»r end of to. wire «*«« ,m,lrk „ Jab, R,„. wb.rf ot not' tot to- tow turn, toekteg
wnl to feeye—endwlch—termtore «»er wharf of tola aalare in tto p wwastiy at tor mtotraw
itotiimt Otoengti. and ^. toto wire, ^ n, mm. tortortilr, _ ^ ^
0ti«d idl. tor . «-PW of boor. wkL*lfl. ^ fanJ> „ Mr f^ffepfmnto^totot^

to*-*to miatotion to.»!»* tor SüTtoll min Z-Lmt* 
bare been sack a pmnelsg affair aft»- Blgtoy 
an. Is to» Premier'» opinion nt Inn»,, 
bet to* sdTltoWtiw of having mm- 
thing doe# lo pet ttono wharves %

aggs tor break- everywtor* j4
«tor* will, >,s dlrwttloea tor horn» 
na* Th*» coena that yew eas treat 
yonr own tot., aed analp faat ea *IX 
nantir sa a talr apanfakat aowM do ft 
tor yes, and at e tractloe of tto «n-

tiat a rnpiM of PevMse aaaw Ifktmd 
tor hotto traafmaetl today sad 

»»* (to dlff—ae*
flrtototo," «Ctoto*# to. tody, nnotmHkotrtm

depart awaf

Yon have aothhia on me. I drop
THC OUT WALfTY AT 

A MAMffMU PAWSCROWN
MICA fort ktltr HI 

fowl
ROOFINGtom

X mwtoa Is yaw
FOR

mSmSSJSm^tiS^Zm
<m mr lwom rtotoe «3 
merner

NEW
HOUSES

Cm be need on Set or 
pkehed root »,

Mmlff ot oefMek mi 
Uk Dew m( w»M» 
reotrrm» mode ot tor tmd

mejte iâ overcoming th* «8<*l of th*
pitrxixrd. the ham or flte lotut x i^zC
favors le btemod When any of the ter thorn, to to 

wwmm n#d wwtod to#Evening Classes *omet.Catty.
toOdrnd—I totoh Ml have mr fetee- 

j«y rap now Sy'-A3**-dtsgaavart
»m»im»*S »
mmeinr H to m wmerr see 
«to tow,wejo« eem* to mm to
•ow toaM M m4m»enm» totr motm tooy tm.

da not worth tiring and tost toe Jah 
bring more money toss he la 

(getting, toat day too sheets of aew» 
wueer «me through Miowtr. as# 
nerora get» toe Wan»». The new »•;» Igepnad oe 'too* dilapidât»d atrectsr*» 
which eboald carry regalarty at la»,'.

chap* is very appernet tadeed lo tit* eon mono room
WM to»we Wddeawtoy, (tot, la*cxwatkea aad ta to* other coast*-» whr xwtoo towtof, Wed,, voter, 
how»-?»* w *.*e, mo «towI THE EDITOR'S MAE. I pkek,

Afty (torn of preas 
tolls down to six

esc# sigh, $1,1 b, 0,2b mi %ili| WHAT THEY SAY t|T*“*Ute

!« 8, KERR, S ufkof The
to Mew*. Me***, 
UM*r im The Mmm4

rnr, fee»lyfeB 
T«Mm A r*nUf 
triât lb* Ute km I#
", T’y jrnn Of» i woo ****** by m

old
be * b«M* ot m*w*

U fee
-there may 
Available to Momtnml possibly stone» Ibe CbWe Weed' 

«rerfdof Ce», Ltdf*S tM Street

LL SHARPE A IONantttleg The fftopu 
Vow Tech Herald, Who said of tto 

of tto father, who was a ridtatoe «Streeter, 
I ewadd tocMM wtth gtoegy at ■totWtotodW OfOtOm roe ewfta-tr omo eroeer mrmooorotni

*gfr* betwoeu Sew Tort tel Tswsls go wafer v? wNSto s tmt H tb* gmfmm\ V LANDING!sad fa* f* ««nte tbm f
dry aad sMea bsto ha* hswfced

PvWte lofer Cm 
tofe tb*

ér#* over mi mmr time, lb* fMfMmU 
rte Im to* to jwm * '

offlows »
Dwfoiee» ifo Cdm et Vito

totbmtgmmmt uOwe of fee perte» feeoeorortiw 
Out Ota ta tame, eet wham Ou work 

to tod# wey «toe* woer •» 
attar a

to
Tto Jotoeee Whole Umeedto fhai it 

for* wtth sport. Or
to Safer-

*Oahu to tto tree*lo tto rote MLYCNCOtt, CATHCAfeO» e«deny aed 
to «to (toeg press 2* SyAwr ftodw

UtewMIW.
way f here eet owe ctriwysoiluft, a.Hmn,ih*to > MeA# Sa, *L Jdbstag (fee toH fepaototo (to

i* we at ne

. ##TVA#f,BrAW%owi
amtod nray M m hnm
voter «font Wkl

(AMIft tan tea <» Watt ifrnWe 
In ■«#*-#<# rd»V àtohne» ternfm 
Wt, hem eta ef ha tee* moot ft

«w( ao*o,»d ifn rfa

t‘»mh~e*tetf, tret
left et

tuéfiat mt tetetft Octet*. to
Oimt he, ffwt-Ti * (Mhfent r.t f'iiTd# 
IwftfdW Wei- forty y*r-», «him 
wry, a, » yow «mi ttwr fktr.fnt 
Ot thOafet #*» hi ik# thh y »r #§ 
mere# fe fltmtr# fet# #*, furtort: 
.War Mmr toiMh, of f mww’iif;-*, *» 
'»rto *nr#ht»K#, <#/, fiimlth# Km ivn;
e( VenrWtuWtt/ttM Mt* ft ,e seat
et mum, eei Ate#
Jhrutet, rn hem th i/hefm m 

ihtoaott et* a 'ir/v 
ft the f(rr,'f,t

Mt hO ‘tntfferremM

tettMlTtoCy! W, mrrf 0»
near* *Oy vmtnt to n It™ Mfl . <

« to /toT# *» tow a* MWrMOdr *#
OdT# 6# a#
V mfler ef Oe 'fraaftv- remit, mt 

far oror «terry y«em «» t tret 
M rntmeeteei it# -to *mk
* -hm. no m*MM eft H ea* a
aw*rd*ew»fl tew w *

i-
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“Snug Up” Your 
Hone for Witter

HKPASK* etowM b#v« 
raw «ertteet eftaeOtm

A tight roof, eed eetatta
•eakto wtfl go 
to# fwd feftl*.

ter i# anv

Wo terni* KVBXY
TMHW# IX Wtitie AXI/ 
til,A*# FOX WdMAXXti*

Phono Meto mt

mmUMMM

m
y
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'A MS
SJSteC »

There’» . .
Wonderful Value

—ANO—

Splendid Service
in the Women's Fall end 
Winter Walking Boot new 
displayed in our women'» 
window,

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather, High Cut Pattern, 
1-2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn notes,

Price $10,00
Notice the pxrticukrly 

comfortable fitting ehspe,

'•* McROBBlE
ST, JOHN

Fitter»

oo
c mi«nf

Oar atm »stood amamma.
Tto ears,/ tto eraa Meat* feo eet 
•rat ttmm, Paaerra to oyoatgto 
«tot aran vfeoro Hero Peer ayoa 
-meted today.
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OttaaMtOta eed Optfatew
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Trip To Country 
Didn’t Help Her Protection for Tiny feeti Net the# Did Mrs, Osborne det 

Any Relief him Medicines 
Until Taking Tanlae—ts 
Well etui Happy New,

INFANTS’ ROMPERl<

DEPT. Si
1*1

SHOES"‘T WWI til Wish It bid edttUtlott ihlt 
t ti*d Welt towdkin* t kite» of >M 
even went to the rodntr# to Met but 
bn thin* did tile Shy mod until 1 took 
tebUto," we« the etetobietit unde to 
til* tetthto tetbeiiutâtite the othet 
du* b* Mte. A. b. Osborn*, who lives 
til li f Wiown^ebriwt, Weet tit. John,

“I lUffw-wt horn e nui-riown eotidb 
ttuB," WtiUtiddd Mm USbtiHie, end

illh Very 
Comp /e/e, 
o Great 
Variety

'ti*
1

v
Our Own

Make
f/X.

WW# M Wuek tout l ctbtid hardly dto* 
tnyeelf ebuitt the hnuee, bud It det 
dtiboet hnpoetlbte tor tile td do biy 
liouei'U.irk tot I hiUdtu Uu dOWh
tow th I Hu tee end feet 1 tied th 
Usai in my tout and knew to bed 
that It wet out of the ddeetlob fut Hie 
to Wtilk any dtotebee, end et m*ht l 
dtidldlrt tleuti tot the tmhe end Wndld 
toll in eeuHy ttoHi one wide bf the 
bed to the utlibt. My aiiyethe wet 
lidtit end liitteed of eettln* ettetteti, 
htid houtlthiiietit ftotn whet I eto I 
keiit ehttlne weektt end weekot eti 
the time i tiled lumllrliin end itwit 
thshte uf nil kltul# hut not hd heneltt 
ftbm wty uf theta, end hnelly I 
thmtehl h itly to til# cubhtty in 
Wblthl rnttely kullii me tip, hut I eeme 
bkhk till better el ell. Ill feet WW-#». 
fut I wee eulue down Hill nil the lime 

"When I heme heck ftiini the t'blih 
W„l sew tkiilne «IthhdlF Ihdutsed 
In the itettet ehd I *„t e buttle Ami 
t «til tot lliel rtu kutteh mute *uud 
mil of this bieiliHh# limn etifllilhe I 
etbt Ibhk Ih my life, tot hiv lieulth 
he» been testoted mid I feel helltt 
ehil eitohitot then I hate Ih Hient 
teet» I hut# h line ««MU* how end 
whet | eat eftees with me, end I

*bht end eel uu feel, 
ihe like e fusty uiieht to feel, -hi 
HiNihiiillehi he# left Hie tint I (tort 
hete e «leu uf eh nthe Ht hein, end 
I «till dti ell hit liHileewutk wltti 
lietlh* l« «ton end teet, end *h#u I 
eel thtoueli I'm hut utettlted. Mr 
WIihIh et#thill he# lieeh built lib iihd I 

ttuthflillf set thel timlm- ybnti« 
|dl the fttitit etthhfll e titikeltel Wtetk 
to e well end heiibt whIhuh."

teHWb I» sold In Si .tohti by ltiw« 
twie hd., end K tv Miitito uhdet toe 
tietsniml dltetHtih nf n siieelel 'Fehien
tobthWHlellte.—Adfi

#•

CHILDREN'S FOOTWEARetery
eutuii-

The tlrty ttit, the growing airl, the little gent—at 
school, at play must all be well shod.

The wide fat foot, the nattow long fool ate pro
vided fot Ih out latge excellent taHge fot Fall.

High t:Utl lH Black ntid BtoWH.

“The Home of Reliable Footweat.”
ml

WUUUUWUWUUUUi 4i<#UUVxA>UUUUUI «MAX# .•«XAAAAfv-wiAAFuv.x -

The Union Foundry and Machine Worki, Ltd,
Engineers and Machiniste

^hone Weet 13.
g H. waring. M-von#*»-.

‘ ;
Iron end üteer Caetingi. 

West St. John

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Denial Pstlttfi,
Herd dfflee 

Iff Melh tits*
-bhehe IIS
OH. J. 0. MAMIti, Stobtlltofi 

Obll I Si till Until I b- Hi

I

hOu< SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cotnmeal, Flout, Btan.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write ot 'phone for out quotations.

K, G, DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B,

«hh

StstieN Oltitl 
II ChiHotte It 

'Phenl «
tHHOUOH SLË6PSN PHoM

i+. dOMN to aueeto.
WHI Lente tn.Weekly »le Valley Need 

«Hd tHHiBbHtlheHtel.

behedleH National Heilweye Will bom 
Hiehce OpetfltioM ef Valley leelie# 
es tielebet let.

Otihttiihht'lii» Wedtiesdrty, Uetubei- 
Isl tli« liisailimi NuliHHki Hallways 
will uegui the tibetuliuii uf the si 
John ami UUebet! ftaliwe? ( v alley 
Hallway i nut uf W. Jtfiifi.

UH 'fueaday#, ïlititoday» ami satHf- 
days a tniesetiset ffdlti, no. h win 
H-flth Pi Jotifi al I.:,-, fi./tt. Httiàlii* 
tifht 0. If 6. It-atik# it, Weeldelfl 
fleaali, aud tfuiu tlietii-e utet (he bat 
ley HhH to ilasetown,
Wtitidalithk add t'h/itoerlllh.

(HI Mtihdey, Whdfih.toay and ("rltlay 
the shfrlhe Will hr hy itilied Irani 
Ne J4lt Whirl, will lente St. .Itihn at 
k.lro «h,. I'nrllt'Ular» bt thla serrleb 
will he ihrldded to next Issue til v,m«. 
(linn Nnftohul llhir lablr, iiml u, (hh 
nirnn (ime tototinaltoh <ntt hr hhtolfi 
hd III the tiliy (tokht tidIt#.

Ito Tuesday#, Thutoltoya and flalut- 
days a bddel sleehet ami ,mriur eat 
will be allaehrd to w, 4l abit will 
ruh Ihroueh in tfdebee na rtederie. 
(un. MtOiyfiey .toheitou ami t'Æubtl. 
■Inn. till# tut. on afrira! ni Tredht- 
totbn will ire etlaehed to so. i-w pas 
"hair toalh leanna f’l-Merletoh al 
Gfi pm. end nf Mrliieniy Jumlton, 
will he picked up by NO. phi e*pre»« 
nn I he Tfaheennltoeplni tonripr Mr 
Olvpey ni Sjl» pm. This (rain 
leahhes Mdtotlpdsltip ai l :K s a, and 
arrives af Oitober lela toe Hrlilpr, «( 
If.Pd n.fp.

fie#idea aertimpitid«(top pn, a-nger# 
ftom PI. .ItihP. (hi# lift it;, win i,„ ot 
brnrpl to Iraveiicrs frrtoi Predefleftih 
and points aloPe toe Ttapseoplinmiaf 
The herd rtf a stopper hehvrcp fed- 
rhclndsll.h and qneitor has hern toff 
for «iipirt limn as (ravel I- ptillr heave 
to (hi# snefirm

FIRE ESCAPES
Strnchirxl Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST, JOHN.

PERSONALS

Mf«i l,e»tet W. Mown live llaftt 
dll Will teeelte ftif (he dr#l MttiS 
H«P het mattliNIS, at hen buttle. » 
efealf* «(Ti'pf tid Wr-lnesdar add 
hutiwtfiy aflenwihh# end Thdfsdii# 
iepIPS, lleliAPf i HPd - 
Ml.#» Itoftillir tiHillh, 'iimsbten of 

T#. Wiiluilti dm Ito. Hi vfdtlto#. ha# 
tbtt to MtihlfPdl I# Ink" « ptidfap tit
Mill.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Sien Menufeetutera ot Sheet Metei 
Week of every «eeeriptioh. 

fcoppef and Oalvatiiied Iren Work fee 
Buildih», e specielty.a

l È. WILSON, LTD., 17-16 Sydney St.—e-—-

Catarrh Does Harm
ItëMàidti,

see us for prices on

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrics! Contractor.

61 Germain Street

If l« of tot tillf (ft§MhS, (3ëi Mé tNroflt, d<=
0# It.ttitior

tiâiétth ut tht Mx#
BMdftlOB àhfàtiit- 

Ln liirtk Us.MlOF tltrtlHMM (hr d 1*0#- 
ite DfEJirts, R/td Ntfty lh«fl tti Nrtl.stittlp 
ttih. it IttttMItrt tht* téëêëi eitioll «till
lèâfcFHfi, rtM tttiëàïfi thë fàiho ft is 

'■tttlatiitiflntltll d; = f.-iftë Hité fêÿélffëtf 
i ttàhfiiittititHiél tHtthrif,

TRkh liwifl s S irsrtWHUl. WhR-tiIV pHtlt/Ifté tht hi (tit fl (Htiovr*
rtttnh tft th#- tHBRflsp HM tfivos pfit 
Mtlëttt têli#-f. this «HHafivO nh#l 
ttûth ttthâlHnP Utin prtivëé Entirely Rnf
littbitiff tti thhimiut- tit MtiilUèt IH 
hr#-#- ##-n#*Tft(l#rtf

If tnëfë tf WW/11 in HP f oti.dtlf*! 
f#yh, fnK#; Htitftï* rl1W/*-tnêÿ fl 
fMffWdh Hthftttlt'. it ratifié intxttffi.

tft thrORt *heti
ih

'Phone M. 8676-11

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

Ihe

INSUHÊ
WITH

fgpTAntdstieh isss.
tvti#ae« paid etoce nrganlzallnn eipeed Thirty Seven Million hollar#.

Knowlton it Gilchrist, Zm*
•» Agent# Wanted tti Vnrepreeerted Place#oeneral Agenla
OfllTUAMY4 Perah Oenrudr Agtie. 

petto/ to The Standard, 
higbv. hot. a Pr > ,hfy pe, indv to 

he pri-vtopp wa# I>" r wMwp (o top 
rnepfltog pribiu (han ' Pefft (lertoiidr, 
bp Ir-lrtved w Ifp rtf W Iltofp Z A palp, 
f ffcp Wnvrrly II ■ whn»e dPnih 
'tok place fhl# fperi.i; ■ PftPr a lrtff|
Pd ralPfllf jitoe ■■ -1rs. Agate was
(rr-r IP Si -InffP "-S ppar# agrt,
Pd Wa.a a d fWS fade AntiP
Pldge# Wil l --afS ahe rame
b fpgby abdirf teed, year# nga
•hep they aerpilr. ! (be wpyprly j The Pr«, mrefl-g fop (he «us nf 
InlM. Upside# Per hdehand JjhSjjSS (Ifria- A##or,ailep Wn« held to (he

n. to «Peland, ap,l Prati*. a( Sfrfne, PhWfPP m#( eventod The prrtidupI.
y Apr mother A, Sf .frtfrp. n« WPfl j Ml'# K*tA 8k to per pAaWlded aad <A*
Ba&,!'A AflAd Mar WM *«'

■et, PH rtf (hat eliv TWPP hrrth 
. .frthn aPd Phan, At zphn. aPd 

pa fA Trtfrtpf*. Tl, reiwafp# wpyp 
rt frt fW. .fnrAp ter JPtNpyerit ihf#

WEDDDINGS Atony wpddlnp bCf-nktost Wrts servêd 
t • fifty gttëëi at the hbme of th<# 
brMe> father, the happy ctntpl# l*fl 
iff rutty Hnltfax train on n fhu-r of 

't'fiO tHatrkgo nf Yfi a a Mflr*nr#>t the mtirlftme provlhCPs Tfir* bridé1## 
drtuphtor of fMfrlél McCnrtl.y, rugi fravclHne éWtufftê of bltia broad- 
niAér Of tfio tilg Alive R . 7$ ii&ttiëtrh j ckith. With mink collar and hat tef 
«rtfèêl. fb KdWafd P. Lawkir, Hty, was rfiatbh tin (heir return Mr. and Mrs, 
AdéâmUffl y6Pt« rday. mornine at 4 i: l>owi(,r Will reside at 71 Harrtgt* 
d'èlA^t in 9i Potér'a bhunh With afrèé'f A largi array éf vaitttroib 
nutrtinl mnFs tfy Rev B. A Scully prbscfits tastlficd to thé pbpiiiartty o| 

SS R 'Thé bride Was unatfcnflH. j th - voting omtpl
thé WHiK-flaa-i befng Mr an 1 Mrs 1 —..... UÊU------------
fflfhes Mct'arfhy
Wfdé'a éfiRtintie was bf pearl gré y

LavVior-Moôarthy.

GIRLS' ASSOCIATION 
MET LAST EVENING

leh Bien.
No, fmrhnra wp don't know bo# 

éfêpe dé Chine with pearl trimmings, the hrlnné bf Wales fs In fenhie, but 
aRtffffel collar and large Mark haf , a* yen say he «httifKf Hhdw thé g»ûMI 
9hé cW/lod l show r hou<|ti-1 (if pretty Well sc- ing that Ms motHf N 

and éàiami f'élls.wing tfié tëto-1 “1 .«e.rve "

Montreal

fb ftumtH cri è <U

réaéN

Ctfrued.
ft waa ifeCirléd fh faîkrw Lhe ifstigf 

fri a H bf AmKlrig gartitëtiU ftrt htrfteê “You 11 like „ 
k. iheFlaro? 1which afe (Hatrlhuféd fh fhé city at

Christmas
fbr WfAr. an#f âifting fhé winter 
months fhé regular wntK fàr mlssléna 
wm bh re.-nfmed

/
A fén WHI bé arrnuged

S-,. *#fftr*WV, *p*>pw afrpwf. timop# me 1«t*ttnrt h Htm, rtf Mmn/eal. and M/. ffnhl #M, le *r «mto Th" «ympwihv ef al;
WtiMW / AgtiSMti/ fffrtn-, 6lW rtf I»#* Whrt afp hern (rt «f- Amne-Vm, *f ti. ,talion IfwiaS frt iff. . PiffPPrtPd (n lhe - ir-rtting r

PwwWtovtifrtP, ftor (—*. WwffWfZ. '"rr,f Ih* gfawwti «N SW m4 Mu. M.ftm. Mu. titrrlind riurhap #*» nm |ir/P-
- - ' «eews# WWW «♦ *w **Wf-------------------------- ------------  ------  --- _ — ....--.... ...-----...... - -

MÛ» ** Whtvy pvewPtS atow «H*
#W. ÈtowlP W«f Wart irmfPto.
tn 'Ara itowik ef MT. AWtoirtW f wWWAW 
(WW Me#* PWe rtf ff# fWrt»< WiSAW A- 
«PPtoti «Hf WPWrtVPif Pir-MW», fto
*k#*#S fNr. Swe» a retient *f Cm* 
to-ftoew tort WW Awry farn-a, rttoiWW 
»Wr «w « few*# Man Wma Halifax 
Mt SpWAWrtW w*f r* h-,» Stolt V art VW* 
h-.we# Art WWW» Al* torA*. Awwwfly 
,<fi8* titit# StoHA, Af f KWrwto-îlr.m. «w*
<m* Mu toerim# fAyetor»,
Af WArtV#mw*V,W MitI Ff .T titov»..# AS,g i e 11 -i1 x.. * u xS-, . fkAW^.wVOT IWlIIlftiirr, frfifï .wWp ' frl'>Tfç i fi '
4 i«S «INti e il MS 4,1 ^Sié 4Éd *ê -1- - •- kmApgrWfrri/ ST' nOWw. mr. a^ploOT-l I™ *

AW# SW #nWW/a**ieWfM» f bjrfriy--.» «X .X .xax aA ,-le . ...WtWmeif cmglfl/Pfl or I fïTf * fl.Fr. I. P,ÆU a* aajtahaaaaAâa Ad . m , , - „4e a tFWTflTflawm iwnrwryn ,wm urtir «as
aiwtoyw WW# toWm- writ Ike tofl .#
,Muait». M* «mua Awre-amfutif s*

Aw- I* I*# sfpcseée# étiwwy, a -;-i# w
▼ m- totiw Af flirt ifimum Ptortt. Ml

Aw A#W «tisff# year# »« aw A toitu 
■ Al« mwwwfpadktr Af toi* ~

arJ»w. .git ^

».
X.6HAN3Ê IN SEflVtbl TO

WfllAiCE efyWARO ISLAND

IBféaiViér Will Make On* Round Trig
À/fér âctehér sdh.

! With changes of tf«iin schedule* oW 
Canadian National Railway /vines, 
eltrcflvé (yctoher r.th, the through rail 
and stcam'’h1p «érvièd between Pflr.ce 
BdWnrd Island and the mainland Will j 
revert, to Winter renditions

9 S. Prlnr e Bflward fsland will leave 
Ptordi n (imif étrépf A»nday> foY 
To-rmentlné af 9.1f> a m. and connect
ing train from Tormenrltre will reach 
SackVIUp at 12.on noon, connecting 
With No 1W free art Limited No. lit 
and No. l-f train* will run between 
tff. .fohn and MimbUrrt on same thrte 
as ai present. .

The «tramer will léarvt? Tormentiné 
for Horden at ÏÏM p.m , fhe connreting 
frain leaving fhckvftio at l.on pm..
afiêr afrtvel of N». 18 ftota Ht. JotK
aim »foeciéA

%
Makes a friend 
ot Êvery User.
ftt/tet/y frAtk&d 
ito btltht /p«tf frt/7, 
Aitd p/ltê UiKtkfd 
Oh tray package.

I,«
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r CLEANLINESS I» HEALTH

4mlfi tn
PKMMMf wRHwH*WifV PM^ - 4/Ï4P0IP1 tSHxïïrf OflH

two's Ivy»
wmtofi

^OILLETT'S LYE BATS DIRT"
in Csinskle. J

THAT LITTLE ÔÂÂÏF He*i Tilktnl to t StrtttHf•*

xSans-jj.-mts»*
«W» Ah» 1*»fl -tow min ffltoHT M 
iwttifltivtti» in iwt nwimten »ti touMlx—
t MAW* IIA Wf»M AHb BELL 'EM HeIX
iHttfW tivel t»HT»l iwal ttolMR *»tit 
ns M AdtEMAiie en,to rtstwia ,*

JUB1 toVIBti fw* WM IN ntl les, tivAH
a,r« aur 6,u x,i

nt «wtismsm.

m Scj*âm..
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mrNw-k 
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■utimer mum nsldftily til 
Be, eml we would »lnit re- 
91 eur very deelrehln Hue el
tiiLvig eutii û

ii dewlsee «ml Ml*#, Wiled 
illsbly ««smvw *4 rewes- 
l Mtlne, or we will be 
i fdfHleh deersii# fey t’db# 
EDA LI, tiMIILOti, 
liver bf Mmese, fur «tmrtine 
tdlvlduil burelmeere,
n we iitive veuf
ueon *1 Rege

i
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is$5MSI

EATHER
«I, Clipper Hook*
........
4 Wood Spill Pulley.
TING 
ICN. LIMITEDAOTUftB*»
31„ St, John, N, B, Be* 762

ood Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes >

Crease, Oils, elc.
AGAR

Utofass Xtoeet, H, John, N, B,

ling Machines
wnplete power weehlng end 
geaelln# engine *ueeh«*l 
eny heme to seve labor, Cell

«1,1,

U 73 Prim We, Street
llwt ZEMACURÀ le one ef b 

I ter E«eme and ell akin 
led to any addraaa tor fit,

iuy, 47 to* Stmt

■

=

tMOR”
■. ... w

■to

t
ffi WATERLESS 

HOT-BOTTLE
it reraelne hot 1er twelve 
ure »t e Rued temperature. 
Never hea to he renewed, 
i atwaya be relied upon end 
fee e veritable life-time el 
ilafeotien,
salty In every home. The 
dvented over the eld kind ea 
the tin can,
.OO 6

IMPriTY'S King «.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOLEY TRACTION RIMS

Now Available for Eastern Canada Truck Owners
THE MANITOBA BRIDGE à IRON WORKS LIMITED

Manufacturers el Foley Trot lion Kims, annuunt# the 
appointment ot

COMMERCIAL CARS, LIMITED
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg end Venwuver I

A* Sole Representatives for Eastern Canada,

TRUCK OWNEM—With your truth equipped with Foley Troalton 
Mima It will be available 1er service every day, regardless ol road coédi
tion*, They give 100 per cent, road efficiency,

FOLEY TRACTION KIMS are made of the highest grade electric 
crucible steel, they are indestructible and will outlast 'the Ilf# of your 
truck,

ARE INDISPENSABLE—Wherever Foley Traction Rims are in use 
Truck owners have found them of Incalculable value,

DEALERS—'The securing of an agency means a certain amount of 
sure business, Send now for full description, testimonials and dealer 
contract, ,v

- 'm
' - * " • -4 ’ **

EQUIPMENT 
for Shaft Drive

EQUIPMENT 
For Chebr Drive

E53S

COMMER1CAL CARS LIMITED
TOSOWfO MOWTSEAL WISMOO VASCOUVÈ*

NOTE—Foley Tract loo Mho# are patented bf Canada, fn/ringmc or* will
be proset «fed,

f
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I,*MARKET REPORTS

«nail MUM AND HtODUa

I fcliNOCanada’s 
Victory loan

On October 4, 1669, New Brui 
der We» Visited by Unusui 
Storirt, Accompanied by T 
—Brief Account of Dama 
Sections.

*
The Dayton Airless Tires cannot blow out, they 
cannot puncture. Built tor 30x3 1-2 and 
31x4 rups, also for light trucks.

THE AIRLESS TIRE COMPANY, Devon, N.B.
Sole Distributor» for the Maritime Provinces

GOOD ROADS AND 
GOOD HEALTH

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

MOTORS AND OILS 
WERE FEATURES ON 
MONDAY’S MARKET

«

■

' Fifty years ago last Saturday, Qcto- rc 
feer 4, this city ns well an other parta ci 
hi the province was swept by tha tl 
Baxby gale, causing a great amount 
»! damage, especially along the coast u 
and in the harbors, while consider- it 
Able damage wae done Inland.

M was on the fourth of October, 0 
1169. that New Brunswick and its s 

, jCastern border was visited by an un- n 
WJiually destructive and violent storm, 
accompanied by a tide which roae to v 
an extraordinary height. The great t 

chlled the "Saxby gate t 
that Lieut. Baxby, R.

1919 Modern Medicine Discueees 
the Relation of Godd Rood» 
to Good Health in the Coun
try Districts.

Toronto, oat . Oct. 8 Grain quota- 
ttooe os the Toronto Boerd of Trsde 
toder were ua follow»:

Manitoba whee-t. In «tore Tort Wll- 
Hut, No. t northern. 28.3U; No. 1 
northern. 12.37; No. a northern .18.23- 

Manitoba nets. In etore fort M llllam.
N6. 8 r. w.. S3 1-8: No. 3 c. w., 79: Medicinal
«>», N", i NO These ^iTer^y^. * th.

uluîtt in Store F»>rt rural sautions of the country than In
Manitoba barley, in «tore r lh# cJtl#g aro very lew nuroee,
it il a m, S(t a c. w , }\*}° ^1* anil uractlcally no Ivos-ptwi facilities In

i,. -Devetopmenteli ( v $1.1T V4; rejected $1.17 l- , » » rumi iu some communities

over the Wot .. A. llul tho** *hl<(" American cofu, track Tir-mt-i, ™ uoo' people and
followed. edStHb'.iU'd tne-wnrably to prt u,,, I shipment, No. 1 ycllov, nom- (Mn MU b,, tound where tow*
the expansive trading and many «un- lllnl. x0, 4 yellow, nominal. lin^ one physician to 3,000 peo-
stnntla! gnlns registered in the <ourse u„lar,„ oat5, recording to Wdlghta . waUe the avernKe tor tiro cities 
ol today s atdlve stock hiarket ! ouUItte. No, 3 while. 80 to 88 generally about one phyekdah to 050

Rene ..ring edrlcee retatdln* Pro. ,heal. r. o. b «tiW>‘»* people.
dent wilet>s,0 condition, eettlemenk or (8 1(.rorjln| t0 freights. ICS. » rhe Inadequate supply of phyei- 
the British railroad strike, nttdrept ^ . wnUe|1 mlteq ;ar lots. $2.00 U e'.Ml cilula in |he country la not due to the 
from the principal steel Nt, 2 ,19; 10 *a.03; No. 3, «31 It) euperlor health of ft« people: there
viewed with favor by jR”™»*'0™’ if 99; No t spring. 12 02 to 12.08: ,, jUst ge much work needing to be
leresta ami othelw committed lo t». f( ^ ,t 89 t0 1105; no. 3, 11.96 to lloM 6y the physician In rural ae Ik
long account , , „j ' urban sentions. The reason la rather

The one discordant note » | t according to freights out- l0 be found Iu the lack of means ol
ed by the money market, call lottos ,t 27" $1.30 getting around toe country without ex-
u pi. ting their gyraUona o. th" 1 » • gu k h l* according to freights trente hardship*. U I- hecatntaf harU
form h 'heir advance from he ™ *»»'*' nominal er and harder tor the young medical
I.prnlra ram ut da Rv. according ;n freights outside, graduate to choose a rural location

In I ii-iast hour, falling befik Rfe, accoramg w o™ mere he muet face Intolerable urn-
behind requirements had No^ bomlnal nm„nt stand veiling condition* lur the greater part

w Montreal nrompt of the year. After nine yearn dt train-
üwutJîLt *u in to su fin- torouto $9 40 ing for his professiou. there is small 
shlpmem. «9.40 to *9.80. Toronto, 1s t» ^ ^even ot a good
tc SiVnO. .. . . Mrttii. practice, when the hardships of travel

k inHiiiltod • Hran oVer the country roads are taken Into
rc».' ,rvt*^a'nba8; r," good account. Yet hundroda of young modi
per toil, *46.00; shorts. IjS.OO. good ^ graduates would by inclination tav 
feed flour, per bag. *3.60. ar a rural pracUt .- if it were poasibîe

Huv. track torottio. No^ t 1-100 to (o avold the unhappy features of coun- 
$15.00; mixed. $18.00 to *21.0o per top travel. The problem Is important 

lots, track Toronto. w phygjQiâns, hot <mly because It là 
difficult to travel through mud to see 
their patients, but also because it, is 
quite difficult, if not impossible, to 
transport patients needing special 
i are, or to consult with specialists at 
h distance or to counsel with other 
general practitioners.

The results of these conditions hav* 
been serious. The death rate of the 
country districts is only slightly towel 
than the city and has not improved as 
rapidly as to the city; tibe sickness 
rate to no more favorable; the propor
tion of young men physically unfit for 
the army was nearly as great in spite 
nf the boasted physical prowess of the 
country, and all surveys have proved 

‘ that a higher percentage of curable 
defects is found among rural children 
than among city children.

But there is a worse condition still. 
The number of deaths of women In 
child-birth is proportionately greater 
in the country, and the number of ba
bies who die within the first thirty 
days after birth is far greater Forty 
lier cent, of all the babiee that die in 
their first year In the cities die within 
thirty days after birtih, while the cor
responding figure for the country dis
tricts is 47 per cent. No better index 
of medical care could bo given than 
these facts. They toll the story that 
nearly every one knows: vis., that 
adequate medical care is not available 
for the rural mothers and babies.

Good roads would enable the rumi 
sections to sectttê nursing and spe
cialists’ services Which are now prac
tically impossible In many seetkme. 
Much of the futüre development of 
public health work, visiting nurotag 
and medical service generally in tile 
rural communities depends upon the 
development of good roads. It is 
quite Impossible to provide such sm- 
vice effectively under present condi
tions.

There is a too looming up the possi
bility at a rural hospital service with 
facilities for transportation to, ana 
care in. community hospitals in which 
the facilities for diagnosis and care 
would far exceed the meager provi
sions of the home. The ooming of 
good road» will hasten this develop 
ment.

The (Hty residents are concerned al 
so in the rendition of rural roads from 
the standpoint of health protection 
because they are dependent upon-good 
roads for freeh milk. Large cities wre 
furtitohed milk from remote rural re
gions. Bad roads delay Its dellvesy 
ft is not uncommon for mdlk to be 

Is already en- allowed to accumulate for two or 
three 
farm.
gerously in the meantime. Good roeoe 
will emancipate the cities from de
pending upon existing clumsy means 
of transportation.

Developments Over the Week 
End Conti ibuted Measurab
ly to the Ex- nstve Trading 

nd Subetnn 1 Gains Reg

istered X • i«y-

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is Imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray,

Managing Director.
92 Prince VI illiam St. 

dt. John. N. B.
19) Hollis St.

, Halifax, N. S.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS!

St. Into, Queens, Kings, Albert and Westmorland Counte,
ME PITT TIRE and SUPPLY COMPANY, P.0. Box 237, Sussex, N.B.

- - . BEAIS and STAPLES, Devon, N.B.
- THE HARÏLAND CLOTHING Co, Hartland, N.B.

a

York, and Sunbury Counties, 
(urleton and Victoria Counties,

etorm was 
for the reaeon

made a prediction (subsequently t 
described) nearly a year before tha; 1 

on the fifth of October c

New York U

at seven a.m.
Ute earth would be visited by a storm i 

wrked severity, attended by an i 
ssceptlonnl high tide. From old re- : 
corda and varlou» sources the follow- 
Ing account ot the storm has been !

P On the dote preceding the storm the 
Heather In 81. John wae toggy In the 
morning followed by party clouded in 
the afternoon becoming overcast that 
ulght. On the day of the storm (Mon- 
day,,October 4th), the early morning 
was foggy, then part cloudy, and by 
.7 a m. line and warm, in the aftev 
floon the heat was particularly op- 
jpreeive, while to the southward the 
eky assumed a dull leaden color, he* 
ooming completely clouded by 6 p m. 
A. the afternoon advanced the wind 
blew in fitful angry squalls and the 

noticed to be coming 
At 6 p.m. the

of

m • 'p

¥:
7. y

per cent 
agnitt iittcf 
bppii filet.

MOtotr- 
varlet': 
Motor.» 
its adv. 
twen

B
’Aand olle of the high pricta 

,i hi red the seaeioti. General 
•Mlins to a new record on 

.. "•) five poiutil to 
■id â hull while Mexi- 

• «old ft now maxi- 
po et to 23634. 

lined seventeen

v ted by W -hinston

B 1t\

ns :

the international joy amok a
■■ta....

MONTREAL SALES
can Pei : 
mum. Hilny 
and Tex4‘ 
points at - 

ttquipnieiitBB 
Pumt» at .1 thirt-en point grin to tn° 
new rc cord of 10Tta, other te'lures 0.'i 
thât ri mp including Baldwin and Am i 
erican Locomotives and American Car 
a- extreme advances of thren id six

. pollltF
I v ttclble Steel apattmed «erne of its 

re Tht iiromin»ttce by further re- 
M.ivf-v of thirteen points, halt of 
• which wsHi liter forfeited and other 
l.iteeL vbldetl pari of their extreme 
J gains of two to three ttrtd a ^
I Ptiiaand shippings strengthened on 

tran-contihenteto. 
ipr:: ter and c naler ■ also Atlantic 
! -I and American International, but 

.* divisions eased dt the end. leath- 
! . t >xliies. tobaccos and food shares

fierHE better distance to pressure. 
Sale» atnountod to 1,300.000 shares. 
Bon :i9 were firm on further demand 

for epeculatlve rails, the Liberty divi
sion holding steady, and internationals 

.* reacHrg slightly.
Total sales, par value. ll.I.L’.'-O.OOO. 
mj tinited States two's gained quar

ter < :i call, other*^lnqhanged.

angry tide was 
4t. Unusually early.
,wlnd had Increased to a gale and rain 
Jbegan falling at « P-m. The gale con
tinued to increase, abom 8.30 p m. 
jjtts blowing at hurricane force south, 

A m east, reaching a maximum velocl-
B. T> about 9 p.m. when the rain almost 

r ceased. About 10 p.m. the wind be
gan to subside shifting to the south- 
west. The night is said to have been 
exceptionally dark with shingles, 
elates and other debris blown about 
it, a most dangerous manner. When 
•the gale was at it* height (about 9 
p.m.) the tide was much above any 
preceding mark, was rising rapidly 
and had an hour and a half to come 

In St. John harbor along the water 
Iront the waves were coming in from 

% the Bay of Fundy at a tremendous 
every wihari

.(NcDouga-U and Ccwans.i
Morning.

Steamships PM.—36 1» *4. 
Bn4*Utett--100 <ti 60*4 
Textile-20 S1 122. 
rarrtxge Pfd— 26

iM it fl2 50 fl1 02' i.
i Vic Luah -2.UJ0 -a. toil') 
ft eel Vxn- '' ■" 
i -u iu- Vote—’»0 'i ■ - • '' -h 

q -ji i , 2-j’i 'tl 31 *25 **1 32. 99
82'J. L.O ti 32. 

i>oti) hot! Pfd •* Ti

<Straw, car 
$10.00 to $11 00.

-----4*4------

Common Council 
Met In Commitee

ÎI 57. 175 17 6!V

'"2
Matters Regarding Visit of 

O'Connor
mi.

Shaw'lnigati- 2'* •
Montreal PcWe:
Bell tele - I i 
('ah Cttr Com
Cid Par Pfd—-100 t I '1 .
Took
Smelting- hit it :ri*4 
bêtroit- o n 99 
Laur Pttl]
RiorddU-
Melionalds—:'é fi 
B v Fish 
.Vtontlc Bug- 94P 
Span tUv Pfd- 4r, fi nr.
Lvail- 1i 156, K HU). 50 

1 Ml ft 154. 960 ti IfiO. 2*' tl 157. 9*1 
-if 155. 15 11 100. SO II 14(1. 50 ft 14in 
76 't 150.

Span Riv Com 50 W '•1« 
ftrodiptint 335 (it fi * . ■ 0 II 60. 
botfi Bridge 50 fJ Itiv. 70 if ltl«2i 

1 !2. 25 
i Holds

Ihalf hCommissioner 
Discussed—Fire Prevention 
Day Next Thursday—Other 
Business Transacted.

t n i18$4 
.u. in 1/ a(i*$

j

CAY. you’ll have m streak of
jj put pep-in-yourasmokemotor, all right, if you U 
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and 
nail some Prince Albert for packing I

appealing all along the smoke line 
Men who never before could 
smoke a pipe and men who've 
smoked pipes for years all testify 
to the delight it hands ootl MA. 
can’t bite or porch! Both art 
cut out by our exclusive patented 
process I

Right now while the going's 
good you get out your old jimmy 
pipe or the papers end land on 
tome P. A. for whmt oilo your 
particular amokeappetite I

R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. U.S. A.

t'.ii’ lU-itianJ for

rum—ton ti
flelghU dashing over 
along I he harbor line, while the Tee 
eels moored at them seemed aa ll 
they must be rolled over on tht 
wharvee by the neat swell Vessel 
at the wharves broke awsy Iron 
moorings, some were driven ashori 
and meny badly damaged.

Buildings near the water front wer 
flooded in 
houaee were 
eigne of destruction met the eye. slip, 

eves and beaches were filled wit 
ebrls from the wreckage.
On the West Side shipyards an 

valuable Weirs' were destroyed. A 
Hand Point, now the terminus of th 
C P. R„ some wooden houses wet 
badly wrecked, the Inmates barely e 
raping to safety. All along the wei 
thore of Courtenay Biy wharves hot 
jnents and flsli houses were washe 

and one side of a foundry blow

7.1 U A formal notice from the Dominion 
Government that October 9th next has 
been fixed as fire-prevention day wss 
read anil discussed In committee of 
the Commun Council yesterday morn

'"a report on preparations for the 
silting here of the Fair Price Commit
tee under direction of Chief Commis
sioner O'Connor, was made by the
Mother business transacted Included 

gran tins for a year of leases for the 
operation ot a lunch cart and of a fruit 
stand at the head of South Rodney 
wharf, and a vote of authority to Com
missioner Bullock for further bond Is
sue for the completion of the Reel Side 
ferry approach.

All the member, of the council were
Prin"regard U> the visit pf Oommlislon- 
er O’Connor, the Mayor said he had 
written to the Women s Institute ask
ing that the league appoint members 
10 represent the consumera. He sug
gested that the council also name rep
resentative» of the consumers.

In response to an Invitation, the 
Retail Marchants' Association had 
named five members to represent the 
dealers, one dealer for each of several 
Unes. Hie Mayor said consideration 
might be given to the appointment of 
a representative of the salaried men.

Com. Thornton suggested that la
bor be invited to send representatives 
and Com. Jones said the School Board 
should be invited lo take part in Ihe 
meetings of ft Fair Price ComntfRen 
before the Commerce Boa id.

The mayor said that consideration 
would be given to having all classes 
represented and he hoped that labor 
the school board, salaried men and 
other groups would take pari The 
Women’s Institute
gaged In committee work for the sip 
tings <d the Commerce Bosrd 

The Department nf Insurance, Ot- 
tawa. in a letter read, advised that by 
Royal Proclamation, October 9 Is 
««prevention day. The letter sug
gested that on the 9th of this month 
lessons on fire-prevention should be 
given In every public school and 
meetings of property owners should 
he held end there present counselled 
to remove any fire hasard from their 
premises.

Commissioner Flaher submitted a re- _ „ „
quest from the N. B Telephone Com have to i,e erected. The addltiosai 
pany. Ltd., for permission to set up cost would cover labor, material sup 
poles and giiya on several streets, In- ervlslon and inspection, 
eluding Sydnev. Sheffield, PHI. Broad Comm s,loner Bullock reported that 
and Brittain. ' He was Instructed to some of the ferry accounts would he 
brine la a report from (he City en over-expmded and other under-ex 
gmeer on the matter. pended; he believed that they would

ComfnAeetoner Bullock moved that balance On motion, the ferry accounts 
Chester O. Beveridge, a returned sol- for the t.,r were approved of. 
dier. be granted for one year, at a On motion, it was decided to hold 
reoial ot 1160, permission to erect a <m Wsdneeday afternoon at 2.30 the 
fruit, confectionery and tobacco stand Connell meeting, scheduled for Tue». 
at the bead of South Rodney wharf, day atisrnoen next, 
adjoining the brick water station, oft 
condition that the site be approved by 
the fire underwriters and provided 
that the lessee agrees that the city 
be not responsible for Impr 
The city engineer reported I 
wee no objection from
,°The motion leasing the lot on South Rfr-trainflig the Returned Sol- 
Redney to Chester Beveridge car-

Just between ourselves, you 
never will wiee-up to high-gpot- 
amoke-joy until you can calls pipe 
by its first name, then, to hit the 
peak-of-pleasure you land square 
on that two-fisted-man-tobacco, 
Prince Albert I

Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired 
happy you’ll want to get g photo
graph of yourself breeging up the 
pike with your smokethrottle wide 
open ! Talk about emoke-eportl 

Quality makes Prince Albert eo

it HI" II
the lower floor*, ware 

déstroyed. everywher

> 1 «CHICAGO TRADE fcX-

and Co-wen*.)
Chicago. Otit. 6.—vorti. No. 2 mixed, 

si 45 to $1.41; No. 2 yellow, fl.4* to
IlSOH.

Data. No. 2 white. 72*4 to 73; No. 
white, 69 to 72.
Rye. No. 2. $1.42% to $1 4:Ufc. 
Barley. $1.27 to $1.82.
Timothy. $8.50 fo $11.25.
(’loter. nominal 
Fork, nominal.
Lard. $28.35.
Klhs. 118.75 to $19.60.

Corn.
High.

12H-
Com 200 n 91X. 4*.

850 r't 

. 4/ 92.
m

25120,St !va*r Flmtr - 75 
; 121'i. 60 11 122. 50 V 

Can Converter*- 50
8%.

89. *

Afternoon.

in by the force at the gale. A litt 
outside of the city nnstable woodf 
Imildings were unrooted and blow 
down.

In Charlotte county and the adj 
United States coast the gale w;

One hundred and twa

Onrriaite Pfd.—20 Cd 67 
Carriage (’otb--4fi # 31 
Csn Loco-50 n 98^4, 25 ft 97. 
Carrier Pfd-126 ft «7. 75 ft 67. 

iiS 1i 08.
îvnn iron Ootn—30 11 69 Vfc. 226 # 

40 L. 125 Cd 69
Steel <*6—38 11 72. 2 1i 72*4.
( «triage Com—270 (fl 30. 
ghswtnigen -25 122. 75 ft 121H-

• ti 122.MontreeJ Power 60 (<i 91,
(ten Car Com—100 ® 60. 20 ft 50^. 

i<4 @ 5014.
(ten Cf Pfd—40 fl 100 
Tookem Com-lO n M8$. 18 ft 69. 

ft 70.
Snwiting....120 & 32. 100 0' 3144, 25

tlordon - 420 tt 150. 50 fl 130*4, 50
/tr 1B1

W*yst*mark 20 ft 66 ti. 85 fit

lwOftf. Close.
122% most severe, 

ly-one veaHels were beached near t 
Andrews, N. B., Calais, Muchlas, ai 
Eastport. Maine. Near Lepreaux tl 
barque, Genii wus wrecked and ejev, 
lives lost.

8t: Andrews and St. Goorge suffi 
Pd to a great extent, houses were u 
roofed, completely * demolished a: 
streets blocked with debris of the ga 
At the latter place the roof of t 

carried to a d

May *.............., 127
Dêe....................126

): 2
121123%

4Oats.
May..................Wa
Doc..................... 717k

Pork.

C72", 72%
707-i 70>4 y;4

87.00May .. .

•1N. Y. QUOTATIONS domihjoh' HTUMMDtlS
STUM*9

SPRINONU. ________ KOMCBAU
’General Sales* oTncc’v^

nt ST.JAMM at.

I Mi-Dougsll nod Cnwims.)
Open. High. Low Close 

Am Beet Bag 96 96 OS* 96
Am Cur Fdy IM'-i 1M% 133% 134)1
Xm Leco .. , liifi lie H871, USD
,Am Bug .. , 142 14i 141 141L*

B C FISh—13 ft 62 30 n «214, «:• Am Smelt . . 74'A 74<i 74
42U 42

134 121 US)*
99 9874 99<«

volunteer armory was 
Ajancn ot 100 yards. The spire of t 
■linlsoopal church at St. Stephen w 
™ blown over and the building bat 

wrecked. A building at Milltown a 
badly destroyed and the rails 
bridg blown Into Ihe falls.

On the Islands ot this county, Ors 
Munan. Derr and Campohello wl 
and tide was the cause ot much do 

the lutter Island alone so

I MONTS tiu

'««% R. P. a W. r. ST ABF., LIMITS» 
Agents at St. John.

I
fit 18.

Atotlm-jti U 114'
Atlantic S

4214Am St I Fdy I?
Am Woolen . 122 
Am Tele . . 99
Aflaornidi . . «714 «714 «714 0714
Am Can . «09) ««W «694 «êW
Atchison . 9214 ««•* 9214 93-4 
Bald lame . . 139 140» 138% 139
Beth Steel . loe-4 10014 10514 10314
Cent Death . J0f, 10*’4 106 106«4
Can hac . . 162% 1M% 11214 161%
Cnrr Steel . 2t« 248 216 240-4
Brie Com . . . 16-4 17 16% 17
Good Rob . . . to% «07» 86 «614
tien Motors . 27s- 
Or Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol 140 
Inspira Cop 
Mer Mar P
Mex Petrol . 23014 2S8 280% 23211

. ■ Midvale Steel 62 
70% Miss Par .. 807» *1% 80% 80%

NY Nil and H *4% 36% 34% M74
N Y Cent . . 76 75% 74% 74%
Nor Pac . 87% 88 87% si
Nat Lead . i 84% 80 84 % 88
Press 844 Car 93 % 94% 9274 94

M% Reading Corn 84% «6 83% 83%
69 Hem* Steel 96% 90% 90% 90%

Royal Dutch 108% 1087* 108% 1081* 
St Paul .. i 45 40 4 5 46%
Sou P« .. . 10-7% 108% 1M% 106% 
Sou Rail . . 207* 2»’* 3014 20%
Stedebaker . 110 120 11t% 118%

| tlnltm PK . 126% 125% 125 126
5«u | U 8 Sti C«m 1<M% 107% 10*% 107% 

118% tern*.. . 124% 120 124% 124%
14 WeMIngbonae 64% 64% 64% 54%
41 V S Ml Pfd 114^ '

usas -‘■85 ® 0.1. 60 If
%. 12 6» M%.
Lyall—3*6 9 136. 25 9 i:i4%, 75 9

Dom Bridge—25 1/ HI. 35 iÿ 110%. 
Brosnptim -875 ii «7. 25 « 67-4, 825

« «*.
Ames Pfd—1« V ID*
St Lawr Flmw T.o f} ill, fi fp

1$\%. 100 fi

da>.» before delivery from the 
Ba- tefia often develop» ’ dan-62

COKE age; on „ . .
eighty bulldingfl. composed of nhe 
barns and fish houses were destroyFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT Suitable for Furnaces and Stove* In York county there whh aoine 
roofing and wreckage of buildings.
this aa well as 
whole acre* of foreet tree* were

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
PETROLEUM COKE

authority was framed to Increase by 
250 the estimate ot $8,000 for the 
Mares cm, tract at the Hast Side terry 
approach ( ommlasioner Bullock ad 
vised thaï, since the floats were not to 
he widened timber supports

Charlotte comFer Rangea, Etc.
HARD AND SOFT COAL

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Best Quality. Reasonable Price*.288% 274% 288 
40% 4f% 46 46

14i 188 188%
. 61% 61% 61 61%

d 119 120% 118% 119

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa\ Winnipeg, Halifax, St. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. D@n’t Suffer 

From Pile
R. p. St. W. F. STARR, LTD.

1M Union SL92Ames Holden tom. .. . 9i 
Anses Holden Pfd. .. 118%
Braatlie n L. H «nd P. .. 50 
Caeada Car .
Canada Cement ...........  7"
Canada (’«ment PM. .. tin
Can. Cot toe...........
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit tinned 
Dbrn. Bridge ... .
Tom. Iron Pfd
bom. Iron dom.............. 68%
Dom. Tex. Com .. ..122 
I,'uar on tide Paper Co. . 129iff*, at

ffl"

49 Smyth* 8t.John,ltfi".
60%

Ml

Orders executed on all Exchanges. LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAU V

McGIVERNCOALCO.,
6 Miy- STRBCT,

Vmt
w Offered Free tv Trove Wba

11 Will Do for Ion.
Pyramid Pile Treatment *lt 

dul-'k relief from Itching, bleUll 
or protruding piles, heraorrholdt *

93
166% 1M%

" e

he was back, hut he couldn't take hie 
old position for he was disabled for it.

Now he's eat of work. The kiddles 
at home have their daddy back, but 
daddy his no Job, and boots for child

ren are dear and tiielr little tommies 
have to be filled three times daily. 

What will be do7
Just when be’* feeling bluest, and 

wishing ti were, be Instead ot bis leg

«... t» ewi p».»»™ «

J"S5k‘ffn.'LîfeKVI °""t -1” PreWm» «I nwas....
lundi cart on the site formerly ocoo- After the War. Tom la trained for a Job whore bis leg
pled by the Parlee cart, on Union I, not neceaaa
utreet, West, was grabted John Kemp - Hl| COUTil,

“âSSsîerSUk asked tor am . J^^nH ««"Sîtoï « «- ‘“d T““, ^
tbority to increase the engineer's esti- lha brln, deep, many employ- happy and the kids are cared for
mate for the repair of the erose wharf rf h. k ,hp ha rid of the man who again.
rafRwi«*to,do dirraln rénsîra°w*l"ch v-rkrd tor them and said "bon't wot- Cauda needs money to train the

6« to tret* found necessary when the plank- ”■ T”b' ,0rLlurhe^fe'bMl**11 A*lew raen vk» *ro <,nn"n* b*«K ,rom 1,10
log was removed, and the elty wonid JJ* *kjg. worry about the front unable lo take up their old line

Ira* «8- selected «I: No ««M-fr «h» material, hemlock timber. Ws'll look alter them." of work. Victory loan 1*19. will sup-
£?t m N0**lcJ'6..C Noactinn, on «h. WM. “j ^t^n't take ply the money to k«p up to, good

FoWtoes per beg car lota, 1 4* from the olty engineer containing full W< «g ** ^ *** i*1?.' *w*m you help Tom get a new placet

» -g»--, „ tbfi&pfcsssris. 'm »■ «■• »«- -■ »»

110 111%

Ï Blood
TEL. 42.

m2A*

GIVING A CHANCE 
TO CRIPPLED MEN

wm
91

STEAM BOILERSPenman's 
Show W.
SpaCrtsh River Com. . 6«% 
MaMtoaM. .... 1127*
Steel Co. Can. Com............72%
toWtoo Rail» •-<

meant hsahb-. 
mesas ment* 
vigor and phy* 
ed •irength.
What women I» 
particular need 
lo purify and •» 
rich the blood- 
build up end to 

ufgorato the syetem, end dees

ovemente.
___that there
the dty'a view

i.ivve are tillering tor Immediate 
shipment nut ol albck "Matoeaon" 
■! cam boilers as Under. All are ab
solutely new, ot teceni 
lion and late designs:—
■Twe—V'artleal type 35 h. p, «*" 

d,a. 9'-0" high, 185 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type en aklda, 60 h. 

p.f 48" dla. 1C-0" long, 125 |ga

One—Portabl. type an skids, 45 h. 
p, 41" dla., 14'*' long, 125 iba

On#P"H. R. T. type, «0 h. p, 54’ 

dla., 14*41" long, 126 Iba. w. p. 
•Boilers ol other sties and da 

eigne can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit no-responds* oe.
I. MATHteON 4 CO„ LIMITE 

New Olaagew, Neva Scotia

i construe.A : -:

MONTREAL MARKETSN, Y. COTTON MARKET tied ÆC:sM
t-vranld la Certalaly Fine and Wo* 

•neb M onder» So Rnlekly.Montreal, Oct. fi.-Oatl, e«ra, N«.( McDougall and Cowan».,
High. Low. Clef*. 

.. 82*4 8 ) 55 22 1*
.. .. 83.44 31.80 82.2*
.. .. 32.60 31.87 *1.2»

.. 81.80 31.28 St.75
.. .. 82.88 81.68 M.W

1 feed, 95.
Flour, Men. spring wheat patents, 

grate new standard grade. 1100 to 
11.1». '

Rolled este, teg, 20 Ibe . 4.45 to 6.00.
MIlReed, bran, 46.00; «Boris, 65.00. 
Hsy^N*. 2, »«r ton. car lote. 12.00

MmSt! choiceet creamery,

luch r*#t&l troublés. In the priva 
»t your home. 60 cents a box at 
druggist*. Take no substitute. 
Olngl* box often rollevoB. Free *a 
pie tor Trial mailed In plain wri 
per, if you send coupon bolew.

Is given him tree, and ain
lar. .. 4 Pr.Wilson’a C 

ItRBlNE BITTERjJ

herb.—and ha. given new health ana

SBiEiS"
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYAjUUD T)BUa COMPANY.
67S Pyramid Bldg., liershiff. Mk

4finest » «terne 21.

Paul P, Bhndhet i
worn*»
• it hutrfe. Wsme. • il.*a»<i*H..i

9 Chartered Accountant
■fOl.RPHbNI! CONNectlON

ft. John «fid fl»the«eyV. l, .'..o..—F--

Th# Brsyley Drug Company, Limited. 
At moot ftioreu, Mo. ft bottle; Family 

elle, fitu time* as large. $1.

City.............54.

,
I!

I.
; ‘

1919

CANADIAN VICTORY LOAN
51-2 p.c. Bond* due 1924 or 1934 

Price 100 to Yield 6 1-2 p.c.
These bonds will be offered 10 Canadlane starting October 27th, 

1919. The RticceFa of the ieeue means PROSPERITY.

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANY
St John, N. i.Investment Securities

nPiil Ï !
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SfAl46ARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUEÜbÀVfOCTOBER 7 19Ï9I "nmC■■. p Eut et. J<*« will fci teken u«. and 
tbe Bed tiroes committee wore asked
to look alter material».

A report of tbe NaOoaal Chapter 
meeting wee read by tbe Regent, Mrs 
Hugh Mackay. Mrs. David Ledlng 
bam was elected a tpemper of tbe 
Chapter, and Mrs. Church, Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay, Mrs. Frank Toting and 
Mrs. Alban «tarde» honorary members 
Mrs. Hug'll Mackey presided.

I lakes, until Thursday night. This ex
pedition to In the nature Of relaxation 
from the official ceremonies connacV 
ed with the tour, and there will be 
no functtoofl of any Idrd during the 
next few days.

The royal party will reach Portage 
La Prairie and Brandon Friday next 
for a short via* to the Manitoba 
cities and wlH then proceed to Win
nipeg for a four day»’ stay there.

Chapter lu any effort# they may under
take to raise funds for an educational 
memorial. The committees in charge 
oi the Christmas Sale reported that 
all were working with enthusiasm.

The treasurer’s report showed a sat
isfactory state of the finances.
: The meetings for the winter will be 
held at the homes of the members.

The work of making dressing gowns 
and night gowns for the children at

■ COMM; mms
FUNERAL OF 
7 F.B MEAGHER 

AT FREDERICTON
ANNIVERSARY OF SAXBY GALE 
» WHEN MUCH DAMAGE WAS DONE

I

now wits On October 4, 1669, New Brunswick and Its Western Bor- ^ SeA Rites Over Deceased 
der Was Visited by Unusually Destructive and Violent School Inspector Were Held 
Stornt, Accompanied by Tide of Extraordinary Height Yesterday.
__Brief Account of Damage Caused Here and in Other

Sections.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tive,” Meeting Held By

Loyalist Chapter
alow out, they 
1x3 1-2 ana ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
8«.rrA.fn»r.l

the late Inspector Meatier, M. A

rooted and In the wood» of theae Father Carney o«-
counties trices may yet be seen or ciatlng interment wm made ûl the 
the great storm. . . family lot at the Hermitage.

The high tide at Bt. John backed The moUrnerB were Mrs. J. McKin- 
up the river to such an extent that nODi Sydney, N. S.; Mr. and Mrs.Jw.
It rose upwards of three feet at Fred- j Graham, St. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs. 
erlcton. On the St. John River near Meagher, Fredericton Junction. Mra 
Gagetown In Sunbury county a river McKinnon and Mrs. Graham are sis* 
steamer had her upper works carried tera of the deceased, 
awîy by the gale. Among those in attendance were

In Albert county the damage from representatives from the university. 
J”, „nrt ,ldr .a. exceeatve and nt Normal School and BoarJ ot Edcc.x- r,d„mc esthnated TnTar” a quar- t.on, Beside, meny of hi, friend, and 

ter of a million dollars. iatp v*r Meagher was Instrus-
Westmorland had a terrific gale an the Collegiate School, Frederic-

the higheit tide ever known,t“’”L “ um. previous to his appointment to 
hay wore destroyed on the marshes, gj h^pectordl„ 27 you re ago! In lfls 
cattle drowned In great numbers. w(jrk he m retlrded ttS being very 
whole barns and their «mWhteo» #Bclent and progressive, 
ried away, telegraph lines destroyed Thi, wae recognised In hie eelec- 
and the roads made Impassable. From Uon by |he ^,.,1 Education last 
“Tide Levels and Batum Plains in summer y» a provincial representative 
Eastern Canada” by Dr. W. Bell Daw- lQ take advanced courses in pedagogy 
son. It may be seen that the water at columbia University Mr. Meagher 
level at Moncton wae six and a half rotumed from his special work very 
feet above former or subsequent re- enthusiastic. At the opening of the 
cord8, school year he entered upon his regu-

At Moncton the tempest and tide jar inspectorial work. The s-trees was 
was most disastrous, while at Shedlac too great and he suffered a breakdown 
and Point du Chene on the Gulf not which resulted in his sudden demise, 
eighteen mile» intent, no damage of The late Mr. Meatier had endeared 
-JL Haan-intinn was done. himself to every one with whom he

?n the Bay of Chaleur the water associated, by his manner and
wae much above the normal and at his pleasing social qualities.
Dalhouale, Reatlgouche county border
ing on the bay, the lower portion of 

Inundated and boats

Bt. Martins, N. B.
"For two years, 1 suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 1 had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up In my mouth.

•T tried doctors, but they did not help 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
Frult a-tives,’ I began to Improve and 
this medicine, made ot fruit juices, 
relieved me when everything else tall-
*d MRS. HUDSON m'aRSHBANK.

60c. a boi, « for 12.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frail- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

■Y, Devon, N. B.
’rovlncea

' Fifty years ago last Saturday, Octo
ber 4, this city as well as other parts 
èi ihe province wae swept by ths 
‘Saxby gale, causing a great amount 
4)1 damage, especially along the coast 
and in the harbors, while consider

able damage wae done inland.
the fourth of October,

Considerable Business Tran
sacted Last Evening—Fur
nishing of Hall at East St. 
John Completed—Numbeg 
of Donations Made.

Not Aspirin it Afl Without the “Bayer Cross'*

nties, B was on 
g|§9. that New Brunswick and Its 

jCostern border was visited by an un- 
WLjually destructive and violent storm, 
Accompanied by a tide which rose to 
an extraordinary height. The great 

chlled the “Saxby gate 
that Lieut. Baxby, R.

P.0. Box 237, Sussex, N.B. 
,S and STAPLES, Devon, N.B. 
NOTHING Co, Hartland, N.B.

That all members of the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., will remain mem
bers was decided at their regular 
meeting in the Government Rooms on

PRINCE OF WALES
goes shooting rn.^«riswrri

piano for soldiers at East Sh John, $15 
towards the salary of the

pAVUElmetorni was 
for the reaeon 
& made a prediction (subsequently 
described) nearly a year before that 
at seven a.m. on the fifth of October 
the earth would be visited by a storm 
of marked severity, attended by au 
exceptional high tide. From old re
cords and various sources the follow- 
dng account of the storm hae been

P on the date preceding the storm the 
weather in at. John wae foggy In the 
morning followed by party clouded in 
the afternoon becoming overcast mat 
alight. On the day of the storm tMon- 
day.,October 4th), the early morning 
was foggy, then part cloudy, and by 
,7 a m. fine and warm, in the altei 
noon the heat was particularly op- 
jpresive, while to the southward the 
sky assumed a dull leaden color, be
coming completely clouded by 6 p m- 
As the afternoon advanced the wind 
blew in fitful angry squalls and the 

noticed to be coming

R •j

a month __
Victorian Order nurse, and 210 to the 
Municipal Chapter for eipenees.

It wae reported that ten member» of 
the Chapter had worked on the can
vass for the registration o! 
voters. A letter of lihanke from Chap
lain Hooper was read. A report wae 
received that the fnmlehlng of tee 
hall at Beet St. John was completed, 

decided that the Chapter will

In Need of Relaxation from 
Official Ceremonies Con
nected With His Tour.

The name -Beyer" identifies the* | contains proper direction» Ns- Cetoe, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Tootinmhe. Rataehe, Nell- 
i.re»crvbedby physicians for over nine- j ralgia, Lumbago. Rheumatism, Nmm- 
toen years and now made in Canada, tie, Joist Pattis, and Pain generaky.

Always buy an unbroken package i Tin botres of 12 tablet* cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which ! a few cents. Larfyor “Bayer” package*.

There Is enly one Aspirin—'‘Baye?»*—Ton must say “Bayer"

women as
57

Regina, Saak., Oct. 6.—After an in
spection ot the military and mounted 
police barracks
Prince of Wales left for Bdenwold It was , ,
from which point he will embark on a tag for the Navy League If rsjjtowl- 
shooting trip over the Qu’Appele J ft was voted to assist the Municipal

67
. to axe 1st the public nealnet lroltatf »no, the Tablets of l$a>er Company 
pad with ttotilr gooertU trade a-arlt, the ‘‘Bayer CroSti.

aoetlcacidt 
msnutaotuve 
will b«h attou

this morning, the

I

the town wae 
used to remove property and people 
from the lower level!.

At the head of the Bay of Fundy, 
in the Basin of Minas, In and about 
Cumberland, Hants, Kings and Col
chester counties. N. 8., the gale was 
not severe, but rain fell heavily. The 
chief damage was done by the tided, 

In all

\ \X
angry tide was 
4l Unusually early, At 6 p.m. the 
,wlnd had Increased to a gale and ram 
hegàn falling at 6 p.m. The gate con
tinued to increase, about 8.30 p.m. U 

blowing at hurricane force south, 
east, reaching a maximum veloci

ty about 9 p.m. when the rain almost 
ceased. About 10 p.m. the wiud be
gan to subside shifting to the south- 
west. The night is said to have been 
exceptionally dark with shingles, 
elates and other debris blown about 
it a most dangerous manner. When 
the gale was at It» height (about 
p.m.) the tide was much above any 
preceding mark, was rising rapidly 
and had an hour and a half to come.

In at. John harbor along the water 
Iront the waves were coming in from 

* ,the Bay of Fundy at a tremendous 
every wiharf

’(V’j \

A the dykes were broken away 
directions. In some places the water 
wae two feet above the second stories 
Of dwelling houses, many hundreds of 
cattle, sheep, etc. drowned, large quan
tities of hay destroyed, great stretches 
of railroad carried away and travel 

9 made impracticable In any direction. 
At Windsor. N 8. wharves were dam
aged and churches, dwellings and busi
ness places flooded.

At Annapolis, N. 3., the water stood 
knee deep in the streets and flooded 
the stores, carried away lumber from 
the wharves and caused great devas
tation. . ^

At Yarmouth. N. 8., tte gale blew 
with great violence and the tide rose 
to a great height, causing serious dam
age. A number of buildings were un
roofed and blown down in several 
parts of the county.

The steamer plying between St. 
John and Digby anchored in Digby 
Basin and by keeping fall steam ahead 
managed to weather the gale.

At Westport much damage was 
done to wharves and ten vessels were 
Qriven

'

u

K X||
V 1\ / 1;

e * streak of smokeluck that’ll 
ir^smokemotor, all right, if you’ll 
my pipe or cigarette papers and 
Albert for packing I

1height, dashing over 
along the harbor line, while the ves
sels moored at them seemed a* it 
they must be rolled over on the 
wharves by the next swell Vessels 

broke away from 
driven ashore

x
—;

i appealing all along the smoke Une.
Men who never before could 

9 smoke a pipe and men who’ve 
e emoked pipes for years all testify 
e to the delight It hands out I P. A. 
>, can’t bite or perchI Both ere 

cut out by our exclusive patented 
£ process I

i-SC
at the wharves 
moorings, some were 
end many badly damaged.

Buildings near the water froift were 
flooded in
houses were ■■
eigns of destruction met the eye. slips, 

•.cues and beaches were filled with 
ebrls from the wreckage.
On the West Side shipyards and 

valuable Weirs Were destroyed. At 
Sand Point, now the terminus of the 
C. P. R., some wooden houses were 
badly wrecked, the inmates barely es
caping to safety. All along the west 
chore of Courtenay Bay wharves butt- 
jnenis and fish houses were washed 
away and one side of a foundry blown 
in by the force of the gale. A little 
outside of the city nnstable wooden 
buildings were unrooted and blown 
down.

In Charlotte county and the adja- 
United States coast the gale was 

One hundred and twen-

%

the lower floors, ware- 
déstroyed. everywhere /«J! /A> 1 A /y6,

Right now while the going** 
ie good you get out your old jimmy 
le pipe or the papers and land on 
tl some P. A. for whet elle your 
K> particular amokeappetite I

>- §g:ERUPTIONS GO, 
SO WELL DOES 

POSLAM HEAL

jrJ! -v

7/SSSSBS
if! now tmppUod.

’
■VI

f;) TVWinston-Salem, N. C», U. Sa A* E*•3 $
*n mcent

ty-one vessels were beached near St. 
Andrews. S B., Cnlall. Muchlae. and 
JSastport, Maine. Near Lepreaui the 
harque, Oenll was w recked and eleven 
lives lost. ^

St: Andrews and St. George suffer
ed to a great extent, houses were un
roofed. completely * demolished and 
streets blocked with debris of the gate. 
At the latter place the roof of the 

carried to a dis-

If it's Eoeema, you naed Puslàm. 
Poslam is right at home in driving 
away this stubborn trouble. First 
stopping the Itching, soothing, cooling. 
Then going right ahead with the work 
of healing. If you suffer, remember 
that Poslara’s benefit» are yours easily, 
that it was made effective for the very 
purpose of aiding YOU do have a bet
ter, healthier and more sightly skin. 
And all with no risk, for Poslam will 
net, can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, should be used if skin is tender 
and sensitive.

71 if A» *c 1* e rJ I
y;N i
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Forward» CANADA ! HSPRINONU. ^Utagailj A OMCOAU 
'General Salcs^oTfIcc'vJ

1 MONTH tAk

27th, volunteer armory was 
Avance of 100 yards. The spire of the 

#*!piseopal church at St. Stephen was 
^ bldwn over anil the building badly

II! ST.JAMBS tr.

IY wrecked. A building at wnmown w*» 
badly destroyed and the railway 
bridg blown into the falls.

On the Islands of this county. Grand 
Manan. Derr and Vainpobello wind 
and tide was the cause of much dam- 
iigp ; on
eighty buildings, composed of sheds, 
barns and fish houses were destroyed.

R. P. A W. F. 87AHF. UldlTitt1 
Agente at St. John.

B.

Through sacrifice, Canada has gained the respect and admiration of all people

The years of War that deprived Canada of so many 
wider vision. The world has come to expect great things of Canada.

to persevere and to succeed.

CLEVER RUSE TO 
SECURE PHOTO OF 

FORMER RAISE
COKE of her bravest sons, have given her greater self-reliance andthe latter island alone some

Suitable for Purnacot and Stove* In York county there was some un
roofing and wreckage of buildings. In 

Charlotte county,

i
PETROLEUM COKE Our army has set us the highest exampliFer Range», Etc. this as well as 

whole acres of forest trees were up- Amerongen. Sunday. Oct. 5 —The 
Dutch - government lias extended the 
time of the visit of the former Crown 
Prince of Germany to his father, the 
former Kaiser. The Crown Prince, in
stead of returning to Wleringen today, 
will probably remain several days. The 
extended conferences at the Bentiiu-k 
Castle have aroused much speculation 
but nothing definite as to the subjects 

, of the conversations between the for-
"S '’I'VrMmid r"7eTrcatmc»« vN»w mer Crown Prince, the ex-Kaiser and
” Offered Free tt> l'rove Wbat his advisers has been learned.

It Win Do for l»n. Two Dutch photographers success-
pyramid Pile Treatment Kiyea fully carried out an extraordinary at-

!?rrotrrtauig,r°le.,h'.mSfrtold£«i!5 »0<u™ a photogreph ot Hie
* former Kaiser Sunday, using a wagon

/ piled high with hay as the Instrument

HARD AND SOFT COAL Canada has the fundamental, of success—strong, virile men. resolute and devoted women and unbounded re
in the affairs of the world, money plays a leading part.

Beit Quality. Reasonable Prices.
In the readjustment of Canada s affairs, asi. Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
R. p. A W. F. STARR, LTD.

1M Union SL

sources.
The transition from War to Peace is long, tedious, costly; it takes money, time and effort to beat swords into 

plowshares. Men cannot drop their arms and return immediately to their former occupations.
49 Smythe St.ihn,

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT C0AU V

McGIVERNCOALCO..
» Mly. STRICT,

War has left Canada a heritage of obligations.

War has left Canada—and the world—face to face with problems that are new and gigantic.

k Money is required to discharge these obligations and to solve these problems.TEL. 22.1 of their strategy. The photographers 
concealed their cameras wlthni the 
load of hay and were driven past tip 
rustle wall, behind which the former 
Kaiser could be seen While pretend
ing to arrange the eliding load of hay 
the photographers succeeded in train 
ing their camera and snapped the pic-

lend their money to enable her to fulfil her obhr-tionsCanada therefore is about to ask her citizens once more to 
to her soldiers and to maintain the country in prosperity.

Canada can, if Canada will, march straight on

STEAM BOILERSheahè-e
mente

nd phy* vs ere unarm. ,or Immediate 
shipment out of «lock "Matfcaeaa" 
.! vam boilers ai Under. All are ab
solutely new, ot recent 
lion and late deelmst—
■Twe—vertical type » h. y, 4F 

die. e'-»' high, 126 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type en eklde, 60 h. 

p., 4S" dl*. tong, «6 Iba.
On"—Portable

to her glorious destiny.
I

cone true-r..*3 VICTORY LOAN 19191er -vv: 2,000 MINERS OF 
JOHNSTON DIST. 

GO ON STRIKE

•v Cl

Such re^al^tt-°u_bl*8^^te ^ho^pHvacy
Sruggîetg.0œTake no” Bubstltutc. A 
cingle box often relieves. Free 
pie tor Trial mailed in plain 
per. If you eend coupon bolew.

type en eklde, 4P h. 
p, 4*” die., H'-O" long, 125 lb».

ÔimTh. H. T. typ,, 60 h. p, 64' 
die., 14'a" long, 126 Iba. w. p. 
Bolter, of other aUea and da 

alRna can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
loltctt correspondance.
I. MATHEBON A CO. LIMITE 

New Ole»#ew, Neva Beotia

erS Johnstown, Penna., Oct, 6.—Two 
thousand miners, employed in twenty- 
six Independent coal mines oi tbta dis
trict. went on strike today in accor* 
dance with instructions issued b) 
union officials. The strike Is said to 
have been called because the majority 
of the minera and operators refused 
the union s<r»*-
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671 Pyramid Bldg., MershAtt, Mich.
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FIRE DAMAGES 
METH. CHURCH 

AT ST. STEPHEN

KING ALBERT TO 
CANCEL ALL HIS 

ENGAGEMENTS

member of the party, to the United 
Congress, which isTHE BOARD OF TRADE HEARS

AN ADDRESS BY J.T. HAWKE
CHICAGO FORCED TO TAKE THE 

COUNT IN FIFTH GAME OF 
WORLD’S SERIES CONTEST

States
grossed on the Congressional Record, 
the letter being a copy of the speech 
delivered by this gentlemen at Ed
monton who «poke on behalf of the 
visitors.
soon be filled with Ame 
was one of the statements made by 
the speaker. In recognition . of the 
superior opportunities offered to the 
land-worker in the Canadian west, and 
In this connection Mr. Hawke stated 
that some 87,000 American settlers 
had crossed the boundary line this 
year alone.

In ctoetng, he asked K the Board of 
Trade would co-operate with the east
ern Canadian editors in inviting the 
National Editors’ Association down to 
the Maritime Provinces thJhs summer. 
The body will meet In convention In 
Boston, he understood, and aa the gov
ernment paid for the western trip, 
he had no doubt that there would not 
be any difficulty in arranging tor an 
eastern trip.

R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Board of Trade, who presided, said 
that the board would do everything 
in its power. y~

Mayor R. T. Hayes pledged the sup- 
port of the civic authorities.

Judge Ritchie also spoke In favor of 
the movement

Prank B. Bills said that It was not 
only a question of pledging support, 
but of getting after the Immigration 
Department and making all arrange
ments to bring the journalists. here.

Replying to W. P. Hathaway, Mr. 
Hawke stated that# he had assurance 
from H. H. Melaneon, of the C. N. R., 
that the transportation people would 
do their share in the matter.

E. L. Rising was of the opinion that 
the east wae not advertised to the 
world sufficiently and stated that there 
was no place tn America that could 
surpass the Maritime Provinces for 
beautiful scenery and equitable cli
mate. He moved a vote of thanks to 
the speaker, Mr. Hawke, and was sec
onded by A M. Bekling, editor of The 
Times. The vote was tendered by R. 
B Emerson, to whom Mr. Hawke 
made a suitable reply.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
tie Work Sy 

Bulled Operstors.
ORDERS FROMPTLT BILLED.

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
Vi tuce wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

n houses will 
ricafi farmers,"

Smoke and Water Caused the 
Greater Part of the Dam
age Estimated at $5,000.

Moncton Journalist Urges That American Editors Be Invit
ed to the Maritime Provinces This Summer—Prominent 
Local Men Endorse the Plan—Resolution Adopted— 
Other Business Transacted.

Royal Visitor, Changes Plans 
Owing to Condition of the 
President.with a passed ball aleoi Ball 2» 

strike 2. Duncan ended the Inning 
by popping au easy fly to Jaokeon. 
No rune, no hit», one error.

Second half—Weaver up. Ball 1, 
strike 1. Eller gobbed Weaver » tap 
like a panther and tossed to Daubert 
for the put out. Jackson up. Strike 
1, Jackson went out the same way, 
Klter taking hie alow grounder and 
throwing to 
Strike 1, foul strike 3. Felech struck 
out. No rune, no hits, no error*

Fifth Inning.

outluued from Page t. 
First Inning.

CONTRACTORS 

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

• v 134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

Ball 1, strike Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 6.—At about 

eight o’clock this morning smoke was 
discovered issuing from the Methodist 
Church on King street, and investiga
tion showed the large auditorium and 
the veshry „ below to be filled with 
dense mas 
flames. /

The fire departments of St. Stephen 
and Calais were quickly on ttife scene, 
and a second alarm brought the de
partments from Mill town, N. B., and 
Militewn, Maine, as the fire looked 
very threatening, but by good work 
the blase was confined to one small 
room, though smoke and water did 
great damage on tooth floors.

The fire had started from a stove 
In the kitchen that is used when sup
pers are being served. This stove 
has been used as a small furnace to 
supply heat to the choir loth above, 
and was in use Sunday evening. The 
fire worked Its way between partitions 
and between the ceiling and the floor 
above, just under the pipe organ, but 
did not break out in the auditorium. 
A few timbers were charred deeply, 
but the walls were not damaged, and 
the Chipman memorial window es
caped Injury. The organ was not 
burned, but was damaged by smoke 
and water. It was insured for only 
part of the damage. . f

The damage to the building is esti
mated at four or five thousand dollars, 
which Is covered by insurance.

It will be some weeks before any 
part of the building can be used again.

First half—Rath up.
1, Jackson played near the left field 

batting
Now York, Oot 6—Because of the 

Illness ol President Wilson, King Al
bert of the Belgians has decided to 
•ancvl all his engagements In omb*. 
hccii-m with his tour of the U 
States after those in Boston and B 'W 
alo up to Oct. 14.

From Buffalo the royal visitor will 
go to some point in California and will 
remain there until he is scheduled to 
visit San Francisco on Oct. 14 His 
schedule after that date stands tenta
tively.

The announcement of the change In 
the royal plans was made at 7 o clock 
tonight by Breckenridge Long, third 
assistant secretary of state, who is in 
charge of the Belgians' ‘tour ,the 
country. The statement also said:

"His Majesty has decided that owing 
to the condition of health of the Presi
dent he does not care to1 go to a place 
of amusement and consequently he 
cancelled hls engagement to go to the 
Hippodrome recently.

foul line while Rath was 
Bail 2. strike 2, ball 3, ball 4. Rath 
started the game by drawing a pass 
off Williams Daubert up. Daubert 
laid down a sacrifice; Schalk throw
ing him out at first, 
made second on the play. Groh up 
Ball .1, ball 2. Grotto sent a fly to 
Fetich and Rath held second. Roush 
up Bali l, strike 1; Roush out Gan 
dll to Williams, the former going over 
towards second and getting the ball 
while Williams hurried over to first 
and received the toss. No runs, no

As a result of the address delivered tc build up (toe country they had al
ready done so much tor.

At several of the parishes, where 
churches were not erected, the big
gest dwelling wâs used as a meeting 
place, and he saw in numerous places 
the flies of people who were trooping 
to their daily devotions. • In this con
nection he lamented the spirit of neg
lect that often marks the emigrant 
from the eastern Canadian homes. "To 
many of the boys and girls who are 
leaving their hornet here in the east, 
in find a living in the great westk leave 
their church life behind them when 
they go.” he stated.

The American editors were sup 
prised at the democracy that existed 
everywhere they went while on the 
northern aide of the boundary line. 
They lost entirely their Idea that tbis 
was a dominion under the dominant 
rule of a king and learned that it was 
a counry as entirely free as itiheir 
own laud. There was no difference 
between the Canadian provinces and 
the American states, and this the 
visitors soon learned, 
learned of the great sacrifices that 
Canada had made during the wm* and 
gave due credit to the younger conn 
try for being "ahead of them on the 
job."

All along the route the various towns 
and settlements turned out en masse 
to welcome the visiting journalists, 
signs of greeting were erected in ban
ners and electric effects, and 4recep
tions, addresses and luncheons were 
the general order during the trip. 
The visitors were greatly pleased with 
their reception and were deeply im
pressed with the grandeur of the 
scenery and the natural resources of 
the western provinces, but were told 
b> Mr. Hawke that they should come 
tio the Maritime Provinces if they 
wished to see the garden spots of the 
Dominion, if only to counteract tha 
statement of a government official at 
Edmonton, who told the journaliste, 
while making an address of welcome 
and describing the country', that "last 
of all there are the Maritime Pro
vinces, small, but noisy."

At Wainwright
unique experience of hunting buffalo 
by automobile, there being a herd of 
some 6,000 head at that place, practic
ally the sole supply of buffalo on the 
continent. Later («here was a barbecue 
at Jasper Park, where one of the mem
bers of this herd formed the centre 
ol an enjoyable feast.

Another interesting experience was 
to see the felling of a tree 100 feet 
high. A timber chopper climbed the 
tree and cut 
as is the cuat

before the Board of Trade last night 
by John T. Hawke, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, the various or
ganizations of the city ave seen 
pledged to texert all ‘endeavors to 
bring uhe members of the National 
Editorial Association to the Maritime 
Provinces when they meet in Boston

Hrst half- Kopf lip “‘ilr KUwke, with W. L. Cotton, of
singled to center; It .»» W»_ttot [hp charlottelowd KMminer. formed 
vleared over CoUins ' . the representation from the Maritime
Strut», t. Neute attempt* to "ert pro,lnfM 0„ the receat -victory 
floe but the ball bouudoit Eoul, foul Toal... of tlle <-.amidlan Weat that was 
strike a to. *»cond attempt to» unclerlaken by some 34„ American edl- 
wtea resulted In faUure Neale tore- the in,itaUon of the Onna
«1 K<rpf at second. Kleberg to K Co - d,aa goveram6at.

11 ns. but he arrived safe ut flret The trip etarted officially at Winnl- 
aU I Random up Ball ' Neale was ou pcg Mr Hawk ia hi, aMrM8, 

stealing, hohalk snt took hls audience with him when he
throw t;). RL-berg -Strike 1. bah 2, eIabaTkttd ea thfi trala „ Moncton, 
foul. Th», crowd applauded when a ,nd deecrlbed „le ,* t0 the coa„ 
an a tempted to catch Hardens f<wl lnd relurn entermiaiagly that, to 

hi a large megaphone. Rariden med qlH„e Mayor Mayes, "one would wish
». ^ have been with him."

Second hair-CkmdU up. Ra h took Pretocing hj, remarkl wittl the
GandRa grouoder and throwto Dnu ^alenlent that the Maritime Proytace,
strUoTl bLl T strike • '**e.n«lT« mtfflclent-
StrUw t. ball t. strike - Rlebmr* |, ,0 lhp „ut,i(ie world Mr Hawke
«eut a f«t grass cutter to Groh who „alpd ,hat !lhough the natl7M 
ttrew him out at flrat. Schallt up eaatern provlacès ,ak<> prlde la lt,„ 
Pout stride Schalk walloped one |mpoptance tlleir part to the rest 
tttat went to Duncan, but It waa no Q( ,he IV)rainioa Ihe ,hlak
tea. that It was held to a atngto. prorln„.s thp (>ast „„ ba„ a
Wllllanm up Strike 1, ball 1. small and nslgnificant part of Ihe
2, foul Williams ended the Inning COuntTy
by striking out (Eller's eighth strike He 8Ulted that during the past eight 
out victim). No runs, one bit, no weekg he httd been through Canada

from coast to coas.t but that he had 
not touched at any point a town that 
is growing as fast, for its size, as 
Moncton. "Moncton is growing be
cause the country is growing—and 
St. John should be growing, too." he 
declared.

'
Rath easily Daubert. Fe48ch up.

of smoke and some
EDWARD BATES

CsrpeneteT, wnuactor, Appraiser, eto. 
Specie l attention given to alteration 

■pd repairs to houses end stores.
80 Duke St. ’F'hone'M. 786

tiT. JOHN, N. ti.
hits, no errors. 

Second half Liebold upr The 
crowd yelled encouragement to the 
Sox as Liebold came to bat. Ball 1. 
ball 2. strike 1, foul strike 2. bull 3. 
Liebold started the Sox half by walk 
mg to first Eller's offerings were 
low and on the out ski

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

K. CoMdns 
emed to 
and Dau- 
trisd to 

'lint* waa 
Liebold

up. Ball 1. bail . 
have trouble getting it .
!>ert came to the b.»x 
steady him Strike i. 
out, Kopf to Daube 
made second. "The play first was 
very close. Weaver up Strike 1. 
Weaver singled, the bull hitting El
ler’s hand but proving too hot bo 
handle. Liebold dashed to third and 
lamived safely. Jackson up. Strike 
1 « Luque started to warm up for Cin
cinnati) Foul strike 2. Jackeon put 
up a high one that Groh took charge 
of near third. Liebold held at third 
and Weaver at first.
Strike 1, Fetech sent a high fly that 
Duncan captured. No runs, one hit.

V*1
BANQUET AND

SMOKER ENJOYEDThey also

A happy, jolly crowd of 22 young 
men gathered at Bond's last night in 
honor of Frederick Miles who tomor 
row enters the ranks of the benedicts.

The function, which consisted of a 
delightful banquet and. most enjoy
able smoker, was organized by Jol% 
Fraser and besides serving as a sta» 
farewell for the groom-to-be, was ale# 
something of a reunion of members ' 
of the 9th Siege Battery, all present 
being members of that crack artillery 
organization.

Mr. Miles, who served overseas for 
some time and also saw bervu~ w-.i 
the Siberian Expedition, was later in 
the evening presented with a valuable 
chime clock, which was suitably in
scribed. After songs and toasts, 
which Included the royal honors and 
the health of the chief guest, the party 
broke up shortly after midnight.

COAL AND WOOD
Felsch up. 4 HARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 
'Phone West 17-90.

H. A. ÇOHERTY

no errors. ment of Canada that ft take such steps 
af are necessary to secure the immedi
ate commencement of the required 
breakwater protection at this port, so 
that# the development of the harbor 
might be proceeded with without any 
further delays; and t 

Further Resolved, That a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the Rifcht 
Honorable Sir Robert Borden, Premier 
of Canada, to tbe Minister of Public 
Works, and to the federal representa
tives from this constituency.

Sixth Inning. The Business Session.
In a short business session of the 

board, which preceded the address by 
Mr. Hawke, the report of the council 
for the term since the last meeting 
was read, and the following resolution, 
which was moved by H. C. Schofield 
and seconded by F. A. Dyke man, was 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The Progress of Canada 
demands that national ports on Cana
dian soil should be provided and 
equipped both for summer and winter 
use as speedily as possible ; and 

Whereas, The Government of Can
ada stands pledged to the develop
ment erf St. John as a national port 
along comprehensive and efficient 
lines; and, \

Whereas, It is essential to the safety 
of this harbor that further breakwater 
protection should be supplied, and it 
is most desirable that this protection 
should be afforded before the work of 
development of the Inner harbor has 
been entered upon; and 

Whereas, This Board has been as
sured by the Minister of Public Wprks 
that such (breakwater would be a 
charge upon the government of the 
country and not upon the traffic of 
this port, and in consequence would 
not form a part of the plan of harbor 
commission that Is now under consid
eration; and

Whereas, The further assurance has 
been given that the establishment of 
necessary breakwaters here and the 
development of the harbor would be 
proceeded with immediately upon the 
close of the war;

Therefore Resolved, That it is the 
opinion of this Board and of the citi
zens of St. John that the pledges and 
assurances which have been given 
with regard to this port should now 
be fulfilled; and it would therefore 
respectfully urge upon the Govern*

Second Inning.
First half—Duncan up Eller seem First Half—Eller up. Eller again 

ed a bit wild but pitched himself out got a great ovation when he walked 
of what appeared to be a bad hole, tv the plate Strike 1, strike 2. Eller 
Strike 1. strike 2, ball 1, ball 2. Dun doubled to left centre, and took third 
can fanned, taking a terrific swing when Felscto threw wild to third. It 
and missing his final strike. Kopf up was a terrific drive that went clear to 
Strike 1. ball l, foul strike 2. Schalk ‘hr fence. Rath up. Jackson and 
backed up and made an easy put out Felsch once again moved over to the 
on Kopf's high foul Nettie up. Strike left for Ruth. Ball 1, strike 1. foul, 
l. bull 1. strike 2: Neale fanned, ball 2. Williams' fourth pitch to Rath 
Williams had his underhand ball work- was very wild and almost got away
mg fine, keeping his shoots around from Schalk. Rath singled to right, ,
the player's knees No runs, no hits, scoring Eller The Chicago infield was ' ,n* ’ Ior helPIn8 make Moncton the 
no errors. playing in ato the time. Daubert up. 11 usuing place It is at present.

Second half—Gandil up. Strike 1, Strike 1. Daubert sacrificed. Weaver “’rh,s y«ar we are paving two miles 
ball 1 strike 2 foul ball 2 Gandil tc Gandil. Rath going to second. The streets, besides the work that has 
took three heaJthy swings at the ball bl»nl was perfectly laid. Groh up. Ball already been done by that department, 
but only connected with the at mo»- L b*H - Williams and Schalk both ant* no matter whafi the Moncton 
ptoerc Risberg up. Ball 1. ball 2, protested that It was a strike, but with- 8,reets ma>" have been in the past. I 
strike 1. ball 3. strike 2 Risberg also uuJ' avail Ball 3. Williams loti tern- can 8Ry now that they are the finest 
fanned going out on a called strike. Porarv control and walked Groh. Roush In th? Maritime Provinces."
Schalk up Strike 1. ball ! foul UP Strike 1. Roush sent a high fly He c,ted figures to show the pr?.- ml 
strike ” ball 2 Schalk fanned lhat wpnt t0 Felsch for a three-base mcome from luxation, which is on the 
Eller had perfect ‘control of hls fast hlt- «coring Rath and Groh The play baBl9 *2-30 P*r thousand, or thirty- 
halt and retired the side by striking al the Plat«* was very very tloee and two cento lower than th*9 city. Monc- 
out Gandil Risberg and Schalk. No Schalk jumped up and bumped him- J00 wil1 8000 have Its own power plant, 
runs no bits no errors *e,f ,nto Umpire Rigler. Rigler ,tb own 8treet railway and other indus-

, A record for world series play was motioned Schalk to ohe bench, and tries, owned by the municipality, keep- 
made in the second Inning, when the J*nn went ,n <» catch for Chicago. ,n* «W at homo and giving best

! Felsch got his hands on Roush’s fly. bfneflt to the citizens, 
but was running hard toward the fence 
and could not hold it.

1/Moncton, tihls year, is putting $2,600.- 
000 in new buildings, he pointed out, 
and in this connection new schools, a 
new hotel and a mammoth warehouse 
are now under construction. He gave 
credit to the Intercolonial railway sys
tem, now a part of the Canadian Na-

»

successor Lo
ti. U. MüjSaENtiEK. 1

COAL AND WOOD 
3/5 Haymalket Square, 

Phone 3030.ihe part, had tiie
»

\\ elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Pasaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
er», etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

41. JVWN, N, a

ELECTRICAL GOODSr a portion of the top,
-,-----------in ;the western wopds,

and then at no altitude of 80 feet or 
sc the daring fellow danced on the 
stump of the standing tree.

Other points, interesting to all, 
were described, particularly the 
sunken gardens at Victoria, where in 
what was formerly an unsightly ex
cavation there are now miniature 
bridges, streams, waterfalls, and a bed 
of over one million roses growing.

There is a tendency in the weak as 
it. all places all over Canada, to reach 
out and try to secure manufactories. 
He was of the opinion that the manu
facturing should be left to the east
ern provinces, and that the west 
should devote itself to the production 
of raw materials and farm produce.

He read extracts from a letter writ
ten by th' Hon. Guy U. Harvey, a

L
t.

tiJJÛUTRlCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

phone Main *#& b* and 86 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Cjo.

catcher’s made all the put outs)
The Editorial Tour.Third Inning.

First half—Rariden up. Strike i, I Strike 1. strike 2. foul. Duncan lifted cII, Wa!. UP0P ,nJitotion of Premier 
ball 1, Gandil Look Rariden's grounder to Jackson and Roush scored, the *7™. tak,en the trlP
in back of first and beat him to the ‘'brow to the plate being wide. Dun- th®Nf.tl®nl1 ®dltofs Association

• an is credited with a sacrifice Kopf ot United States to the Pacific 
up Kopf ended the Inning by popping CoaBt' He comPare<* the present two 
a fly to Felsch. Four runs 3 hits 1 ,great 8y8tems of transcontinental 

’ I travel with the old form, not so far
The Cincinnati rownrs began to re» ' Pa<£lt- °f prairl6 *cbooner* antl borne-

With regard to the way the central 
portion of the Bominioh is becoming 
settled, he had great praise, especi
ally for Quebec, which he thought 
would eventually become (toe greatest 
manufacturing country In North Amer
ica. not excluding any American com
munity. The French-Ganadlans have 
been working hard and not saying 
much and have been utilizing their 
natural resources and water powers 

Th tc an extent that would make outsid
ers open their eyes. Their farms are 
marvels of intelligent cultivation, 
every section producing its full quota 
to the year's yield. He regarded the 
Quebec setitler as the best citizen pos
sible.

In some of the places he had passed 
through, especially through the Mata- 
pedia district, there were numerous 
parishes where the Union Jack was

ENGRAVERS
bag. Eller up. Eller received a big 
ovation when he took his place in the 
batter's box.* Foul strike 1. Eller 
sent one straight Into the air that 
Weaver came over to the plate for 
and captured Rath up. Strike l, 
ball 1, strike 2. Ratto popped an easy 
foul to Gandil Williams also seem
ed to be working in mid-season form. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half—Williams

f. F. C WESLEY CO.
Artists,, Engravers.

WATER STREET

“One, two. three, four.”
Second Half—«Liebold up 

snatched Liebold's 
threw him out at first. E. Collins up 
Ball 1 “
high fly Weaver up Foul, strike 1. 
Weaver's grounder bounced Into 
Kopf's hands and he was an easy out 
at first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Groh 
grounder and

Roush gathered In Collins’
up Ball 1, 

strike 1. ball 2. strike 2 Williams 
struck out, the last strike being call
ed on him. Liebold up. Strike 1, foul 
strike 2. Liebold fanned Eller con 
tinued his good work and neither Wil
liams nor Liebold could connect with 
him. E. Collins -up Ball 1, ball I. 
ball 3, strike 1, strike 2. Collins 
fanned No rune, no bits, no errors.

FARM MACHINERY
1 OLIVER PLOWS 

McCUKMIviw liLdsAUhi -a-N'D
deLwAJiAU -uauHINBRY 

ij. P. LXNczi, *<u tiuiuu street, 
Æirtt our price» onu tenus uetore 
” buying eisswmere.

VSeventh Inning,
First Half—Neale up. Ball 1. Neale 

»as out. E. Collins to Oandll. 
grounder was hit hard, but Collins 
handled it nioely. Rariden up. Strike 
1. ball 1. Rariden hoisted to Liebold 
tin easy fly. Eller up. Foul, strike 1. 
strike 3. ball 1 Eller struck out. Lynn 
dropping the ball, but touching the 
tatter as he left the piste. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Second TTalf—Jackson up Eon!, 
strike 1. foul, strike 3, hall I Rath „ , .
took Jackson's bounder and got him at P™1"* “ring over new houses, pre- 
first Felsch up Foul strike 1 hall *™cted by soldier seme re
1. strike 2. It was a foul tip. Rariden ,urned tTom the P™111 who are etartlng
taught Felech’s high foul near the Sox - - —  ------ '—--------------------- —
dug-out Gandil up Oandll flew out dec out, E. Collins to Gandil. 
to Ronsch. No rune, no bits, no er- nm, BO nit., no error. 
rors second Half—Liebold up.

Fourth Inning.
Daubert up 

‘trike l. foul strike 2. Daubert hoist
ed an easy one. that Felsch had hard
ly to move to take. Groh up. Strike 
!. ball 1. Groh foil down to avoid 
Williams' second pitch. Strike 2. 
Groh alt*) hoisted to Felsch, the latter 
making an easy catch. Roush up. 
Strike 1. Roush hit hard at Wil
liams' first offering but did not con
nect Strike 2. (he struck at the sec
ond ball but failed to hit), ball .1, foul, 
foul, ball 2. foul, foul Rou&li lout 
control of hte bat arid it flew into 
the pitcher’s box, but he managed 
to hit the ball for a foul. Routvch 
reached first safely, when hls drive 
went through Risberg. The latter 
was charged with an error. Duncan 
up. Ball 1, strike 1. Rouse stole 
second (Schalk allowed the ball to 
get away from him and wae charged

First half Foul FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
iim)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $«.0uu,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK *, SON; 

Braucb Manager.

X

tit. John.One - LYRIC -
Foul,

strike 1. Rath came In last and threw 
not Liebold. Collins np. Collins out, 
Kopf to Daubert. Weaver up. Weaver 
triples to right centre. Jackson up. 
Kopf threv out Jackeon at first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Lyric Stock Co. in 
THE ELECTION

AGREAT SHOW ..

Eighth Inning.
First Half—Rath hunted the first 

ball pitched, but It went foul. Foul, 
«trike 1. foul, strike 1. Rath popped
10 Jackson. Jackson was waiting for
11 at short left field. Daubert up 
f)aubert hoisted to Felsch In short 
centrefield Groh up. Foul, strike 1, 
foul, strike 2. foul. foal. Orofi put up 
a high fly that Felsch took right In 
back of second base. No runs, no hks, 
no errors.

Williams seemed to have steadied 
down and also was pitching well at 

: this Juncture.
Second Half—Risberg up 

came in fast and captured Rieberg’s 
fly. Lynn wp Strike 1. Duncan took 
Lynn’s high fly near the foul line 
Murphy batting for Williams. Murphy 
np Ball 1, strike 1, foul, strike 2. 
Murphv fanned, striking at tihe third 
one. No runs, np hits, no errors 

Ninth Inning.
First Half—Mayer went to the 

pitcher’s mound for Chicago. Roush 
up Ball 1, ball 2, ball 3. strike 1, 
strike 2. Collins tumbled Roush’s 
grounder and he reached first safely. 
Duncan up. Ball 1, ball 2, ball 3. Dun
can walks, Roush going to second. 
Mayer seemed very wild. Kopf up. 
Ball 1 Loudermilk began to warm up! 

I for Chicago. Strike 1. ball 2 K j| f 
I bunt ; for a acriflcc. Weaver »> Gar. 
dll. Roush taking third and Duncan 
second. Neal- up. Rouxh scored. 
Neale out. Risberg |q Uindfl. Duncan 
tr third, (tarder, up. Strike, 1. foul, 
strike 2, ball 1, ion'., ball 2, ball 3. Rari-

FRESH FISH
Freeh Fish of All Kind*. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
|9 and zu South Market

Whari, St. John, N. B.1

HORSES

Usual Time
Usual Prices

W

Well-dressed Men
will like these new designs in 

Semi-ready Top Coats

$35 to $75

Semi-ready Tailoring:
4 ANITA STEWART

“Mary Regan”
HOUSES.

Just received irom Ottawa, carload 
horse*, lui ward Ho**n, Union street.

"The homines» of a friendly 
home has its replica in the right 
stability of the Semi-ready suit 
—which 1s smart, but not too- 
smart, so smart to be repellent.

"The right dressed man carries 
with brim an atmosphere which 
gives Kim a quick welcome.

NO PICTURE 
SHOW TONIGHT

That Star 
Exquisite

Neale

ilIn LeRoy Scott’s Sensational Story PATENTSThe Theatre Mae . Been Engaged 
for the For the Canadian, in both his hours of 

business'and of leisure—individual, gen
tlemanly styles in Top Coats, Suits and 
Overcoats, are here.
Semi-ready Tailoring radiates from 
every tine and detail a quiet but unmis
takable air of quality.
See the Heariier-knit Top Coat at '$40.

ÇETHER8TQNHAUGH * CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank

SONG RECITAL
— OF —"Homely women have flrat 

grasped this idea from some 
long-haired poe : and have form
ed Bwanfi societies at which they 
would become vocally and hysteri
cally intemperate.

NINA MORGANA l Building, Toronto. Gttaiwa offices, 5 
Street Offices throughout 

Canada. Booklet free.
i

Our Anniversary Inaugural 

Seven Wonderfully Thrilling Reels
Commencing 8.16

(There Will, Be No First Show 
of Pictures.) HARNESS"But the ravelling »a iceman 

know» all about the atmoabhere 
which perlectly correct clothe* 
carry on the first approach."

The Semi-raady Store
. King and Germain 3i.s.

British Govt Weekly^—Topics of the Day. e manufacture all styles liantes# 
and Horse Goods at loir prices.

. PICTURES AT THI 
MATINEE ONLY The Semi-ready Store

King and Germain
. HORTON n& SON. LTD.THUR. : "Sporting Life”—Drury Lane Marveli Usual Shows Wed. » and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.
idlfc TV* 1

6 <

4 . L Ïi

k . . .. ' I

In addition to 
style end quality.Semi ready
Clothe# have the 
price in the 
pocket — value 
which r‘«lujrnly

UNIQUE | TODAY

“THE WHIRLPOOL” ^leture
Arbuckle in “fatly Disliirbes ihe Peace”

THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

[I A

ar‘
C.H

TODAY
Matinee 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra

MPER

\
'w

1

Semi-ve rt Ct u, Cl a 11 u ri ttg

¥

<*
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W: .r PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
October 7, 1819.
Arrived Monday.

S. 8. torietirorth, à,376, OibnUUr.
8chr Majplefleld, 410, Bennett. Azua. 

San Domingo.
CoaetwlBe—6tmr Empress, 612, Me 

Donald, Digby; ecb# Arawana, -31, 
Drew, Advocate; Gertrude IL, 24. Per
ry, Freeport; Jennie L., 16, Brley, Mar- 
garetville.

Brought Sugar Cargo.
The schooner Maplefleld, frm» San 

Domingo, -arrived in port yesterday 
morning and Is lying in the stream. 
She has 3,879 bags of raw sugar for 
the refineries.

!KING ALBERT TO 
CANCEL ALL HIS 

ENGAGEMENTS

►

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(HUB ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollnre.

c. E L. JARVIS k SON
Provincial Axent».

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem /rttitie Work by 

SMIled Operetore.
ORDBRB PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
Pit ape Wo. Street. Phone M. 2740

ACCOUNTANTS

APURE
HARD OAP;W. S bn ms Lee, En Route to This Pert.

The S. 8. Manchester Shipper sail 
ed from Manchester Saturday with a 
large general cargo tor this port direct 

Again Diverted.
The Furness liner 8. S. Arino, which 

^ad been ordered to Halifax, diverted 
to St. John, then diverted to Halifax 
again, has, according to latest ad 
vices, been again diverted to this por; 
owing to the railway strike In Eng
land being settled. She will load gen 
eral cargo here.

IN Goo. H. Holder
C. A.

LEE 4 HOLDERhe IBRoyal Visitor, Changes Plans 
Owing to Condition of the 
President.

«s®»1.ffiSnrasssx».*.
Rooms 19, to. 11 p. o. Box 718 

Telephone Sacbvllle 1212.

x Cleared.
Ooattwlee—emu- Bmpreee, 612, Me 

Donald. Dlsby; wbr Arawena, 81, 
Drew. Advocate! Jennie L., 26, Erley 
Maisaretnlle.

m-

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

--------- POR---------

“Insurance That Insure*
BE US-------- -

Frank R. Fafrwcather fit* Co.,
U Canterbury Street.

The Highest Grade of 
i Laundr? Soap-Most 
VEccmomical in eVeny 

sense of the Jr 
word

Arrived for Deals.
The S. S. Erleaburgh arrived in port 

la*t night from Odbrakur and will 
load deals here under orders from W. 
‘Malcolm Mac Kay and Go.

Now York, Oot 6—Because of the 
Illness ol President Wilson, King Al
bert of the Belgians has decided to 
•anteI all his engagements In cf-n- 
hccii-m vith his tour of the U meL' 
States after those In Bos-ton and B 'W 
alo up to Oct. 14.

From Buffalo the royal visitor will 
go to some point in California and will 
remain there until he is scheduled to 
visit San Francisco on Oct. 14 His 
schedule after that date stands tenta
tively.

The announcement of the change in 
the royal plans was made at 7 o clock 
tonight by Breckenridge Long, third 
assistant secretary of state, who is in 
charge of the Belgians' ‘tour of ,the 
country. The statement also said:

“His Majesty has decided that owing 
to the condition of health of the Presi
dent he does not care to1 go to a place 
of amusement and consequently he 
cancelled his engagement to go to the 
Hippodrome recently.

i MISCELLANEOUS
vas
list SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH 50c, TO *
‘Phone M. 663.

fryiga-

WASSON’SAUTO INSURANCE1th Canadian National Railways
OPENING OF

ST. JOHN RIVER 
VALLEY ROUTE

October 1st, 1919 
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN TO

GAGETOWN FREDERICTON WOODSTOCK 
■nd CENTRE VILLE

SL John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 
will be finished and returnedEDWARD BATES Ask for our New Policy 

Flit», THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.Carpenter, contractor. Appraiser, etc.

Attention given to Alteretioxi
poatpald.

Special
esd repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. 'Phone-M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

All Jn One PoUoy. 
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

de-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired. N

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ked Chas. A. MacDonald k Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGork

nail
did

CANDY MANUFACTURER I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS JIT* \tr ’< -'V

TRANSPORTATION
“G. &"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

i VICTORIA HOTEL» to

rhe
WANTED

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor#.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

< >-■ WANTED AT ONCE—Dining room 
girl, general girl and Ibm&le cook. 
Kennedy House, Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
Rothesay 44.

Passenger Train Service
(Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays)

(Atlantic Time). Read up.
1.55 p.m. Lv.......... St. John........................Ar. 3.05 p.m.

4.10'p.m. Lv.......... Gagetown........................Ar. 12.50 p.m.
5.30 p.m. Ar. . .. .Fredericton....................Lv. 11.30a.m.
6.00p.m. Lv...........Fredericton ....
8.47 p.m. Lv. ... .Woodstock ....

10.00 p.m. Ar

but V*1
BANQUET AND

SMOKER ENJOYEDp»y. Read down.
REGULAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOW WANTED—Teacher, second class 
female to teach the primary depart
ment of East Florenoeville Graded 
School W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3, Peel.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prlncees Sts.

REYNOLDS k FR1TCH

From—
Montreal ..... Saturn la 
Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 6 
Montreal

A happy, jolly crowd of 22 young 
men gathered at Bond's last night in 
honor of Frederick Miles who tomor 
row enters the ranks of the benedicts.

The function, which consisted of a 
delightful banquet and most enjoy
able smoker, was organized by JoIul 
Fraser and besides serving as a sfa* 
farewell for the groom-to-be, was uI*.?*- 
something of a reunion of members ' 
of the 9th Siege Battery, all present 
being members of that crack artillery 
organization.

Mr. Miles, who served overseas for 
some time and also saw servioo w.ra 
the Siberian Expedition, was later in 
the evening presented with a valuable 
chime clock, which was suitably In
scribed. After eongs and toasts, 
which Included the royal honors and 
the health of the chief guest, the party 
broke up shortly after midnight.

mly Oct. 24

Schidia ......... Oct 11
To Glasgow via Mobile 

New York .... Columbia .... Oct. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Carmanla .... Oot. 7 

. Oct. 25 
. Oct. 27 
, Nov. 8 
. Nov. 29

.... Ar. 11.00 a.m. 

.... Ar. 8.12 a.m. 

.... Lv. 7.00 B.m.

»sti-

LOOM FIXER—First class man on 
Knowles Cam Looms, working on 
Blankets and heavy Woollens. State 
full details of experience, age and 
whether married or single. Apply 
Sllngsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brantford, 
Ont. •

COAL AND WOOD
Centreville4any

FOR SALEam. MIXED TRAIN SERVICE ON 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

Leaving St. John at 6.00 a.m.
For further information apply—

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
POSTER a CO.* Pro*. 

Open tor Buitoee».
Kins Square, St. John,' N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

H. A. ÇOHERTY

New York
New York ......... Vasari ..
New York 
New York .
New York .

Orduna
tepe FOR SALE—Farm,cheap; 176 acres, 

well wooded, 76 acres cleared. Apply 
to Herbert Crawford, Norton, N. B-

. Carmanla 
.. Orduna .
. Carmanla .... Dec. 13

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
... Oaronia.
... Caronla ....

edi-
ired

TEAMSTER WANTED — Fifteenth 
of October or sooner, a good team
ster, to work at construction work, 
lumbering and other work. Age limit 
22 to 50 years. References required. 
Must be willing to go anywhere la 
Province of New Brunswick. None 
hut good men need apply for position. 
Apply, stating wages and references, 
to A. E. Sinye, care Mrs. C. C. Car, 
son, No. 210 Winslow street, West 
St. John, N. B. Horses now working 
at Milligan Bridge, Ononette, N. B.

, 80 
rbor

New York. ;
New York .

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Oct. 4 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 1 

To Cherbourg, Southampton 
Now York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonia .... Oct. 16 
New York .... Saxonia .... Nov. 18

»*ee of punit, freight end further 
dealers apply to local agente or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OeWBBAtAGENTS

142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN.N.B.

. Nov. 1 

. Dec. 6
any l TO LET/ I 1r Of
i*ht

iblic

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent 

Apply to The S. H. White Co. Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B.

successor Lo
ti. U. MihSaENGER. #

COAL AND WOOD
3/5 Haymalket Square, 

'Phone 3030.
SL John’s Leading Hotel.

New Through Service LOST
Between St. John and 

Barneeville, via Loch Lomond 
a spare 

auto tire, puncture-proof with 
inner rim, inflated ready for 

"Phone office M. 2333, 
or house M. 227.

W. E. LAWTON,
St. John

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

» ST. JOHN TO QUEBECJEWELERSI elevators WANTED—Second class Leacher 
tor district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary. 
Centreville, N. B.

Sept. 25,road.We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

POYAS & CO., King Square
, Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-u

October 1st, 1919
—VIA— HELP WANTED MALEuse.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.£1. JÜii.'i, JN, k
A ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY

— AND —

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $1504200 
monthly, experience unnecessary ; 
write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS Steamer leaves Grand Man&n Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cfcm- 
Pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St

tiJJÛUTRlCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 3* and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Cjo.

EXTENSION
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES TO 

COUNTY HOSPITAL.LADDERS SITUATIONS VACANT
A1.7. SIZES.

H. L lUcGOWAN.
79 Brussel* Street, St. John

(Atlantic Standard Time)
Toe. Thur. Sat. 1.55 p.m. Lv. St. John Ar. 3.05 p.m. Tue. Tbur. Sat.

“ “ “ 2.30 “ “ Weatfleid Beach 2.30......................... *
12.60.....................................

The Board of the Saint John Coun
ty Hospital invite offers to supply the 
Hospital for one year with coal, groc
eries, meats, vegetables, milk, cream, 
butter and eggs, up to 5 p.m. on the 
8th October, 1919.

All offers must be on tenders forms, 
supplied and addressed to County 
Secretary, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders forms may be secured from 
County Secretary’s office.

H. B. SCHOFIELD,

There will be much rejoicing 
tills first Peace Christmas. 

Greatest imaginable demand for our 
exclusive but not expensive Private 
Christmas Greeting Cards. Earn -ten 
dollars daily showing our magnifie 
free sample book, 
credit given, experience unnecessary 
Liascott, Brantford, Ontario.

$10\ ENGRAVERS
4.10 " Gagetown 

Ar. Fredericton Lv. 11.30 a. m. “
Andrews* via intermedi

ate ports, returning l o'clock same day.
5.30

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists,. Engravers.

WATER STREET

6.25 Lv. Fredericton Ar. 11.15 " 
Ar. McGivnev Lv. 9.35 "machinery Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St John, N. B.
.. Special terms,8.00

“ “ “ 8.10 “ Lv. McGivney Ar. 7.45 "
Wed. *>i. Sun. L35 a. m. Ar. Edmundston Lv. 2.60 a.m. ** 

f Eastern Standard Time)
" “ 12.45 a. m. Lv. Edmundston
" " 6.00 " Lv. Monk
" _________ ll.Q” " Ar. Quebec City

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 
'Phones M, 22»; Residence, M. 2368

Eastern Steamship I in^ 1r^t 1.40 MALE HELP WANTEDST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
9.00 m. Mon. Wed. tird.
3.45FARM MACHINERY GOOD WAGES FUK HOME WORK. 

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept. 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Chairman
HUGH A. FARRS, M. D.,

Superintendent.
Through Buffet Sleeping and Parlor Car Between St. John and Quebec. 
For particulars rates, etc, apply CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King St.The S.S. "Governor Dingley” will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a.in., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time)»

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare 19.00. Staterooms $2.60 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full inform^, 
tion apply

OLIVER PLOWS 
WcCUKMlvix 'JiAiul*4.uhi uiND

Scfi-hJi.su .UskvHlNBRY 
j. P. lynch, a<o Uuiuu street, 
'ûet our price# ana tenus ueiore 

buying eisewustA

V

PLUMBERS

I WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General * 

Hardware.
V |1 UNION aTKEBT.

WBST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

Dominion Express Money Orders are
on sale in five thousand offices

FIRE INSURANCE
- Complete your matriculation at 

home. We teach any particular sub
ject or all, according to your require
ments. Send today for free informa
tion. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. B. J., Toronto, 
Canada.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cent 
Assets exceed $6.0u0,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK a. SON;

SC John.

FFANCIC 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engaieer.
No. Is Church Street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N.VB.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

Branch Manager.

St. MartinsFRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 2U South Market

Whart, St. John, N. B.

HORSES

NERVOUS DISEASES
St. Martins, Outi 5—The weather is 

unusually cold with a great deal of • 
rain.

The first appearance of Chautauqua 
here was on Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th 
when they were greeted with a crowd- 
eu house on all three afternoons and 
evenings.

Mieses Vivian Vaughan. Arvilla Mc
Donough and Mr. Mark Lowe have 
gone to Acadia to take up studies.

Mr. Prescott Skillen has returned to 
U. N. B.

Miss Dorothy Smith has gone to 
take a course at McGill this year

Mrs. William Calhoun has returned 
from a visit in Houlton.

Master Ernest Mosher 
from the hospital where he underwent 
an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Skillen of Woodstock 
are visiting friends here.

Mrs. David Smith has returned from 
St. John where she has been visiting 
friends.

Mrs. George Vaughan’s sister, Mrs. 
Smith, of Sussex is visiting here.

ROBERT WT1LBY, Medical Eleotrio- 
specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor atazla, pairalysis, svuuca, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

Commencing Oct 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.-essed Men

se new designs in 
idy Top Coats

to $75

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves SL, Andrews Thursday, call
ing at Bt. Gehçke. L'Dtote or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat
urdays tor Bt. John.

Freight received Monday* 7 a. m. to 
6 pm. 8t. George freight up till 12 
noon. r .

Agent. Thwie 
housing Co., Jyttil 
Connors, manager.

removed.. 46 King Square.

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union titreet.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

.i
PATENTS

is home
E Canadian, in both hie hours of 
island of leisure—individual, gen- 
ly styles in Top Coats, Suits and 
iats, are here.

eady Tailoring radiates from 
ine and detail a quiet but unmis- 

: air of quality.
e Heariier-knit Top Coat at $40.

ÇBTHER8TQNHAUQH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta 

every where. Head office Royal Bank
(ML HEATERS Wharf and Ware- 

Phone 2581. LewisA FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill oft the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 

in and see them. _

l Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
street Offices throughout 

Canada. Booklet free.
!

WOLFVILLE WATER SUPPLY.

to ROWAN
831, MAIN STREET Phone Main 398

Because of certain alarmist reporta 
concerning Wolfvllfe water supply the 
undersigned are authorised by the 
health offic 
abundant a 
tary precautions have been taken to 
protect health of eltlzens and visitor* 
against infection of any kind.

Q. B. CUTTEN.
W. L. ARCHIBALD.
H. 8. DEWOLFE.

A.HARNESS Weird From the Start-
Visitor—So this is the haunted 

house. How did it get such a reputa
tion?

Native—Well, there’s been some
thing uncanny about it from the be
ginning. Even when it was bulk it 
didn’t exceed the contractor's enti

er |o state that supply Is 
nd that all scientific sanl*We manufacture all style* Harrow 

A and Horse Goods at low prices.

H
ni-ready Store
and Germain

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
616 Main (upitxlrn), Tsl. M, ItiHt

*r
. HORTON n& SON. LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE

■Phooe Mils 641.
/I1

» *
)

L Aft-

MEN WANTED
8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents 

Per Hour
Steady Indoor Work Ali I he Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
St. John, N. B.

Women
Permanent and continuous employment for young 

women with or without previous operating experience.
A good salary is paid from the start and increases in 

pay are regularly givep to all employees.
Annual vacations are given with full pay.
Operating and recreation rooms are large, well 

tilated and comfortably furnished.
Lunch rooms are provided in which hot meals are 

served at cost.

ven-

Jé

Apply to the Chief Operator.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
22 Prince W illiam Street.

i

■

LOST
Automobile fur rug, light in 

color, consisting of 12 hides with 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
S and 8.8b. On Loch Lomond Road 
between tour mile house, via City 
Road, Pond Smyths and Water 
.streets to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mm Streets. Tel. M. 2333 or 2274 
W. E. A. Lawton.

's
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Canadian National Railways
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ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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Refinery Workers’ 
Strike Settled

Prominent Citizen 
Died Yesterday

Unique Contest 
Greatly Enjoyed

! THE WEATHER

MBurn Less CoalMaritime— Freeh to strong west
erly winds. fair and somewhat 
cooler at night.

Washington. Oct. 6.—Northern 
New England: -Fair and cooler 
Tuesday ; Wednesday fair and cool 
fresh west winds.

Toronto, Oct 6—Showers occur
red in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, while in Ontario and 
the Western Prairie Provinces the 
weather lias been mostly fair.

Prince Rupert
Vancouver..
Victoria...........
Battle!ord..
Pert Arthur

I

553
Men Will Return to Work 

This Morning — Have Ac
cepted Company's Offer of 
Forty Cents An Hour and 
Eight Hour Day.

About Seventy People Were 
Present at Banquet and £p- 
tertainment Given by Cen
tenary Young People’s 
League Last Evening.

John Beamish Was the Father 
of Pythianism in the British 
Empire —- Launched the 
First Lodge in St. John.

Get Most From Every Ton i

. Job OSD easily effect a good, substantial sating la coal bills 
by sitting your ashes, regularly, and separating from them the 
half-burned coal which can be use again The cleaner and 
better way is to use a
“HUSTLER,” OR A “DAISY” ASH SIF TER

which pays for tteelf many times over. Just dump the ashes 
taio the hopper (as show In the illustration), close the lid, 
then turn the handle. The half-burned coal passes Into the 
barrel beneath, without soiling either hands or clothings

PRICES:
“Hustler" Ash Sifter, without barrel 
"Daley" Ash Sitter, without barrel 
Galvanised Iron Barrels ....................
Also Sieves, Coal Hods, Fire Shovel», Hearth Brushes, etc. 
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

Friends will learn with regret of the 
death of Jtihn Beamish, known as ihe 
father of Pythianism in the British 
Empire, who passed away list even
ing at hte home, 44 Winter street, af
ter 9 lingering illness. ,

Pythianism was the outcome'of the 
American civil war. A civil servant 
named Raphbono. of the civil service, 
Washington, conceived the idea of the 
organization In order to heal the 
breach between families of the north 
and south. He took the ancient Greek 
story of Damon and Pythias as the 
foundation of his organization and 
launched the idea among his friends 
in the United States. The order grew 
to large proportions.

John Beamish, who was a barber 
in St. John, head of the order and 
decided that ltVould be a benefit to 
British subjects too so he conceived 
the idea of bringing the order to St. 
John. He talked the matter up and 
launched the first lodge here. It was 
known as New Brunswick Lodge No. 
1, and was the pioneer of the order 
in the British Empire. The member
ship haa so grown that toddy it has 
about a million members under the 
British flag.

Mr. Beamish was known all over the 
Empire in connection with his activi 
ties in Pythian circles. He was popu
larly known in the fraternity as 
“^ncle John Beamish." He attended 
lodges all over the dominions and 
had held many offices and was 
sen tat l ve to the Grand Lodge.

Through his efforts St. John has 
become known as the cradle of Pythi
anism In the British Empire. Mr. 
Beamish attended every decoration 
service until that of this year, when 
he was too feeble to attend.

He became a prominent figure in 
the public life of this city and was 
for many years a le:ter carrier.

He is survived by his wife and- four 
daughters.

The arrangements for the funeral 
will be announced later.

48
44 The strike of the Sugar Refinery 

Workers, which was declared at mid
night, September 30, when 600 meu 
quit work at the refinery here, wfll 
end this morning when the men will 
return to their Jobs.

The strikers at a meeting last even
ing decided to accept the latest of
fer of the company and return 
work this morning. The men demand
ed an eight hour day, forty-five cents 
an hpur*and recognition of their union.

An unique and clever contest was 
held at a meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s League of Centenary church last

48
.#32

40
Sdo 52 evening. The programme opened with 

a banquet at 6.30 at which there were 
seventy people. After enjoying the 
good things provided for them those 
present were divided by the giving 
out of cards spelling a certain name 
Into choirs. The leader of each choir 
was then handed a card bearing a 
subject for a chorus and a familiar 
tune to which the chorus was to be 
sung. Some very original impromptu 
verses were composed and the Judges 
had great difficulty in deciding where 
to award the prizes. Finally the choir 
called Fredericton was given first 
prize with the team called California 
second.

The evening' was in charge of the 
social committee of the society with 
Miss Edith Maxwell as leader. The 
judges of the choruses were Mrs. H. 
A.. McKeown, Mrs. George Jenkins, 
Mrs. Calkin., Mrs. Frank Skinner. *

This was the first meeting of the 
season and all voted it a great sue-

Parry Sound 
London ..
Toronto .. .
Prince Albert .. .. 30 
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec..
St. John.. .
Halifax.. ..

62 .... $9.60 
..., $6.00 
each $4.60

67
.64

64
FIRST FLOOR............ 54 to

’Phone Main 1920. r It

W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED f
. ..52

48
.62

. . . 54-
Yesterday it was agreed to go back to 
work provided the foremen, who had 
left were reinstated In their old posi
tions. The vote was taken last even
ing at a mass meeting of the men and 
it was decided to go back.

The company offered forty cents an 
hour and an eight hour day.

Officials of the company said last 
night that they were perfectly willing 
to take all the men back. With the 
inauguration of the eight hour shift 
there would be room for all the men; 
who wanted to resume work.

The text of the agreement between 
the workers and the company calls 
for a -corking day of o'ght hours, a 
minimum wage for common labor of 
forty ceints an hour with time and a 
half for overtime, Sundays and all 
holMnyc Skilled labor is to receive 
er advance of five cents an hour over 
all rates payable on September 30, 
1919.

The refinery will conduct a strictly 
open shop and there Is to be no dis
crimination between union and 
union men. The company will deal 
only with a committee of Its 
ployees In regard to rates of engage
ment and the decision reels entirely 
with the refinery management or its 
accredited representative.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
will recognize an employees' griev
ance committee composed of bone fide 
employees of the company, who after 
investigating Individual cases of com
plaint among employees, may appeal 
to refinery management for retires*, 
and after the hearing should the indi
vidual or individuals In question be 
not working, by reason of being laid 
off cr dismissed, then if no Justifica
tion is found for such dismissal, em
ploye or employees concerned shall 
be reinstated with full pay for time 
lost thereby.

All complaints should be fully in
vestigated within three days of said 
dismissal and the decision of the 
ngement shall be final.

The men concerned In the strike 
wene from six nationalities and the 
strike was handled in a businesslike 
manner. There were no disturbances 
of any kind and the strike was con
ducted in a lawful manner.

differences were settled three 
days ago excepting for the fact that 
the company was not willing to rein
state into their former positions a few 
men who had gone on strike.

, y1® »trIk« was declared off at ten 
o clock last evening and the

r*
AROUND THE CITY !
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l Pressed Silk Beaver 
Hats

!Highest Quality Silk 
Velvet Hats

WAS NO QUORUM.
The meeting of the building com

mittee of the municipal council, call
ed for last evening, did not materialize 
as there were not enough members 
present to form a quorum.

(

THE UNION LABEL.
It was announced yesterday that 

Bernes and Company and J. and A 
«McMillan hape signed label contracts 
with the Allied Printing Trades Coun
cil, and these firms will now be en
abled to use the union label.

The Most Wonderful Hats Ever aurait your in
spection in our showrooms. They were person- 
ally selected last week in New York by 
Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr. We invite 
inspection.

STRANGER IS HERE
WITH A NEW GAME

our
your
i

Pin and the Strap is Being 
Worked in the City and Has 
All Others Outclassed for 
Taking Easy Money.

ONE CASE REPORTED.
Another case of typhoid, this time 

from West St. John, was reported to 
the Board of Health yesterday after
noon. The proper precautions are be
ing taken.

Superior Quality 
Velour Hats

Beautiful Beaver 
Hats

Marr Millinery Co., Limited #
---------- -------------------------------------- , __________________________

own em-
------ ♦<?>-♦-----

G. W. V. A. MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the G. W. 

V. A. took place last evening. Norman 
P. McLeod, president of the associa
tion, was in the chair. About twenty- 
11 vq new members were initiated. 
Questionaires concerning the re-estab
lish meut of soldiers were handed In by 
fhembers. Other business cf a routine 
nature was transacted.

Have you been approached by a 
smooth stranger with the new game 
of the pin and the strap? It is a I 
safe bet to keep your hand on your I 
pocketbook when h© looms in Bight. 
This new betting game is said to» 
have all others beaten a thousand 
ways as far as securing money for 
the operator is concerned.

It was stated last night that a 
stranger with the new game is operat
ing in the city, and that he has been 
fairly successful, although so far there 
has been no record of any big haul 
being made on the game.

It is said that the strap is nicely 
col lea and that the victim has the 
privilege of sticking a pin in the 
leather and then betting on the way 
and ,the extent of strap’s unwind. It 
Is understood that several men have 
seen the game here and they Intimate 
that It has the three card and the 
shell games beaten both In the amount 
of money that can be lost and in 
faslnattion.

s

Police Court
Cases Yesterday MANTELS - GRATES - TILESCOMMERCE ENQUIRY.

, R. E. Armstrong, secretary- of the 
Board of Trade, yesterday received 
a communication from a prominent 
exporting house In New York, enqulr- 
tnc into the number of trans-Atlantic 
sailings that will ‘ fye made from this 
port during the winter season and oth
er Information regarding the port fa- 
ci lit tea.

Building or remodeling you will need some of these goods 
as well as other Fireplace Fixtures.

Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs 
Monarch Grates, Open Fireplace Linings 

Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)
Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

Two Cases Where Illegal 
Traffic in Liquor Was 
Charged Were Concluded 
and Three Hundred Dollars 
Paid Into Court.

No single piece of furniture esn be made to yield as much 
comfort as the fireplace.

We Carry a Large Range of Tile for Bathroom, Porch or 
Fireplace.

BRUCE CALDWELL COMING.
A tmich-poetponed case against the 

Brayley Drug Company, charged width 
an Illegal traffic in Wilson’s Invalid 
Port Wine, was finished yesterday be
fore Judge Ritchie, and the defend
ants were fined $100 and costs. L. A. 
Oonlon appeared for the defence and 
•be Rev. W D Wilson, chief inspector, 
conducted the prosecution.

Fred Paddock, changed with violat
ing the Prohibition Act, failed for 
■!be third time to answer to the call 
of the court, end bis deposit of $200 
was declared forfeited to the crown.

In connection with the case againsit 
Ms fattier, Charles Paddoçk, evidence 
was given by Inspectors Merrfield, 
Kerr and Linton, who seized the 
hquor on his premises. After discus- 
slon '.he hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday morning at eleven o’clock, 
Paddock being allowed his freedom 

°f E s Wtchie ap
peared for the defendant.

John Ryan, arrested.

Lleut.-Col. Bruce MacGregor CeJd- 
well, St. John, of the railway mail 
service, is expected home about the 
end of the month. He has been in 
charge of the Canadian mails from 
overseas, with headquarters in Lon
don. since the war began. The N. B. 
members of the staff Returned home 
some time ago.

The
MORGANA CONCERT.

Remember cunioln 
sharp (daylight time), 
war tax tickets now and avoid un
necessary xlelay.

Smateon t ltd.goes up 8.15 
Buy your

------ -----------
ELECTRICAL MATTERS. The Most Beautiful 

Hats In America On 
Display Here Today

resume their positions this moraine'111

Stores open 8.30 a. m.

n
The city electrician, during the 

month of September, issued ii6 per
mits for the installation of eervlcess 
and made 164 inspections.

In the maitter of licenses. 34 certi
ficates were issued to journeymen 
electricians, 13 to employing electri
cians and 6 to manufacturers.

-«♦----- -
THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.

TENDERS OPENED
last Evening

Close 6p.ni. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Sav|-n Ti*ie

JX- • jSl. y?

Denton & Condon of Digby 
Submitted Lowest Tenders 
to City Housing Commis
sion for Construction of 
Eight Houses.

Messrs. H. G. and J. H. 
Marr of the Marr Millinery 
Co. Limited have returned 
from New York and now in
vite inspection of their pur
chases. They have secured an 
exceptionally large variety of 
hand blocked untrimmed hats, 
tailored pressed silk beaver 
hats and dress hats. On 
count of their four stores, they 
will show just one of each 
style in St. John. These hats 
were made by one of the best 
makers in America. It is im
possible to find higher grade 
hats and very very hard to find 
their equal. It will well repay 
a visit to their showrooms as 
never have they had such 
wonderful showing.

, ^
Y

At a meeting of the Women's Auxil 
iary of St. Mary's church held last 
evening committees were formed to 
assist the men’s committees in the 
drive for the Forward Movement. As In Buying Clothes for That Growing Boysome time ago

Zi Tu!!vln‘reat„XkW^a £alf S

P^ndjUdtCrdeCrhr^t^VL2
to pay line, he wee remanded for
hewTZSf 0t Me «“• which will be
held this morning.

At the morning session, the case 
•“hT ®wo youths who are charged 
with breaking and eteaUng from the 
«tore of T, Oolites * Co„ was adjourn 

aa no witnesses in the 
available.

Two drunks 
they could not

the President. Mrs. Wtills was obliged The clty housing commission was in 
through Illness to resign, Mrs. T.’itiey l*’e6Si<)n last evening, when tenders 
was elected in her place. On motion • *or construction of eight houses 
it was decided to hold the m«ittngs u,n,d«r the Dominion Housing scheme, 
on Monday evenings with one meeting ; opened. Deaton & Condon of

Digby submitted the lowest tenders 
for the completed work. It was said 
that th-air bid was Just within the 
lentlir»atck One other firm tendered 
for the completed work.

The tenders will have to he sub
mitted to the government before the 
commission can take further action.

It’s fndurance That Countsac-each month to be held on a Monday 
evening at the St. Mary's ret :r

Not only actual wearing qualities of material but, 
permanence of the original style and form.

It’s hard to find clothes that will stand the rough 
and ready wear of boys, however—

We have secured some remarkably good, well 
tailored garments, sure to give satisfaction.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
At the Rotary Club luncheon yes

terday the following committee was 
appointed to solicit subscriptions 
among city merchants for the suffer
ers in the Oromocto fire: R. C. Scho
field, chairman; R. B. Armstrong, 
secretary, II. L. Ganter, T. L.‘ Terry. 
Any citizen desirous of subscribing 
to the fund can send a donation to R. 
B. Armstrong.

The C(

case were

4Xwere sent below, as 
pay their fines.

1)
FIRST MEETING

FOR THE SEASON
WAS FOUND DEAD

IN A HALLWAY 1/I,

wMembers of Trinity Church 
Young Women’s Guild and 
W. A. Heard Address and 
Made Plans for Winter's 
Programme.

Tlie Ural meeting for the season oi 
the Trinity Church Young Women s 
Guild and W. A. was held In the school 
room last evening. The rector, Rev 
Canon Armstrong was in the chair and 
opened the meeting with prayer He 
then gave a talk on the forward move
ment, pointing out how all could helm 
to make thta a euceesa.

A discussion on tile winter's‘pro- 
gramme followed. It was decided to 
hold a pantry sale early in Novem
ber In the Place of Mias Dorothy 
Teed, who haa gone to McGill Mise 
Haiti Evans waa elected secretary 
Miss Georgia Patton Is president of 
the league.

Edison Clarke Found in Shef
field Street House—Was
Tuberculosis Sufferer __
•There Will Be No Inquest.

itttee appointed will meet 
this morning, at the Board of Trade 
rooms and complete arrangements 
for their campaign to raise $5,000.

There was no address at yester- 
, day's meeting of the club. W. F. 

. iBurdttt and E. L. Rising spoke briefly 
on the housing question, and this mat
ter will be taken up further at anoth
er meeting.

a
Suits are in waist-seam models favored by larger 

boys, as well as smart Nofolk and belted styles. One 
of these is sure to please your boy and please you, too. 
Materials are for the most part serviceable and good 
looking Tweeds and Worsteds in desirable colors.

RAINCOATS.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing at 

the present time a most exception
ally good line of Raincoats. The 
preference this year seems to run to
wards the Tweeds, and their stock is 
practically made up of Tweeds. They 
come in all shades and sizes, selling 
from $12.90 to $32.00, In both heavy 
and light. They also have a good 
range of Raincoats in other materials, 
to choose from, among them some 
nice Leatherettes.
$32.00.

Something else that everybody re
quires is an Umbrella, and you will 
find just what you want at Dykeman’s 
priced from $1.65

Edison Clarke (colored), aged 
seventeen years, was found dead in 
the hallway at 10 Sheffield street 
about five o’clock yesterday morning. 
The youth had been suffering from 
titoenculoek and thiB was said to have 
been the cause of hJ8 death. Coroner 
Dr. F. L. Kenney visited the

Bring your boy in and let us fit him out.WEEK OF PRAYER.
A meeting of the Evangelical Alli

ance waa held yesterday morning at 
the Y. M. (X A. rooms, Rev. Nell Mc- 
Lauchlen in the chàdr. The question 
of prayer was sthoroughly canvassed 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to arrange for services dur
ing the first week in January: Revs. 
G. JL Kuhring, 8. 8. Poole, A. E. W. 
Brook, George Morris, F. S. Dowling, 
D. Hutchinson, W. H. Sampson, A. E. 
Bishop, J. C. B. Appel. It was agreed 
to call a meeting of members to 
fer with F. I. Woodworth, of the Y. 
M. C. A., in regard to boys' work. 
Cart. George Parker, returned chap
lain, spoke on church conditions in 
Russia, and it was decided to have 
Mr. Parker, who was formerly station
ed in Siberia, address 
ing. Th© following committee, 
appointed with this in view: Canon 
Armstrong, D. Hutchinson, F. S. 
‘>owling, J. C. B. Appel.

Men's and Boys' Clothing Section, Second FIoor.
Prices miso"toand after making enquiries decided 

that an Inqneet was not necessary. 
Dr. Kenney said last night that Clarke 
had recently visited a local doctor, 
who had advised that he enter the St 
John County Hospital, but tile boy 
refused to go there. Dr. Kenney In
terviewed the doctor and found that 
the disease 
stages in the boy and that his death 
had been from natural tausee.

I
m

KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREETup • MARKET SQUARE.

WORK HELD UP.
The work of the city public works 

and water and sewerage departments 
was held up during the last few days 
on account of the rain. Commissioner 
Fisher said last night that the forecast 
indicated fine weather today and that 
work in his department would be re
sumed although the dampness would 
he a handicap to progress of the op 
«rations.

v
was in the advancedi

RETURNED TO OTTAWA.
E. G. N. Quirk, representative of the 

Minister of Labor, who has been in 
the city watchirg the progress of the 
sugar refinery workers’ «trike on be
half of his department, returned to 
Ottawa last evening.

NO PICTURES IMPERIAL TONIGHT 
BUT CONCERT ENGAGEMENT

DEPENDABLE
APPAREL

The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening this afternoon offers 
five splendid high-olaes novelties, 
ol the features being the Canton Trio, 
a sensational trio of Chinese acrobats, 
jugglers, magicians and all around en
tertainers, direct from New York.
Other good acts Include Mumford and
Stanley, including Eddie MumfoVd, 
well known in the pash in St. John as 
a choir singer and entertainer, in a 
comedy skit, •‘Humorosdties, ’’ the 
Four Cliffords, entertainers de luxe, in 

... . Stewant feature a rattling musical, singing and danc-
wtil be continued with new miscel- ing specialty, “Jazzing ’em Up”; Dor- 
laneous reels Yeeterday tills big othy Bard, vocalist and instrumental-
seven reel production made a tremend isti; Mardo and Hunter in
ous hit. Thursday the Drury Lane singing and talking skit, “V 
melodrama "Sporting life” fc to be and the serial dram%. Perils of Thun- 
the second of the special anniversary der Mountain. This afternoon at 2.30: 
features <*e luxe, evening at 7.80 and 9. ’

?>A

E3a mass meet-

The more fastidious 
is about his or

a mem or woman 
Her apparel the more 

keenly Magee merchandise will be ap
preciated".

For sixty years we've been selling

FALL SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR.
The novel effects, rich In color 

schemes .the beautiful and serviceable 
materials and the large variety, make 
our Fall stock the most desirable we 
have been able to offer. May we add 
you to our lengthening list of custom
ers? Oilmour's. 68 King Street.

Imperial .theatre wUl not have its 
own show tonight, the Nina Morgana 
concert engagement occupying the 
stage. However, all day Wednesday 
as usual the Anita

WOMEN’S MASS MEEING.

All women interested in establish
ment of Local Immigration Hostel for 
Household Workers, whether represen
tative or otherwise of any association, 
are cordially invited to attend mass 
meeting to he held under auspices of 

v St. John Council of Women In Red 
Triaugle Rooms, Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 
3. daylight time, - v

f’
W// only fine apparel.w ______________
1 ,$ott»“T^Saint John. It,ft. MlB»

C. N. R. SUBURBAN.
On and after Monday, October 6th, 

C. N. R. Suburban train 3.38, due to 
leave St. John at 9 a. m., and Suburban 
train 337, due to arrive St. John at 
11.16 a. m., will be discontinued.
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